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PREFACE

lbis report s based on fidings of a mission which assisted the
Govermnent of Zambia in formulating its FY92 budget between September 15 and October
15, 1991. The mission consisted of the following members and consultnuts: amg-po Yang
(mission leader), Ladiapo Adamolelmn (public secor manement), Steen Jorgensen (health
and education), Robin Broadfleld (energy), Ernst Bolte (mining), Jan HendrIck Van Lesuwen
(manufacturi), and Vargha Azad (r rnt expenditures). Analysis of issues in the
transport and agriculture sectors were respectively provided by Ian Heggie and Barnabs
Zege. The report beneitted from comments provided by Ataman Aksoy, John Todd
(AF6CO) and Kathie Krumm (ECAVP).

Ihe draft of this report was discussed with the Government In April 1992, and
in September,October, 1992.
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REPUDUC OF ZAMBIA

DN --

I. Ll

1.1 Ths report summaizes the min issues addressed in a review of Zamb's
publc expendiur programs conducted dudng the seoond half of 1991, when the formuation
and review of the PY92 budget took pla.

1.2 We believe this public expediture rvew PR) is impa because:
i 'shifks in the paters of public ere resent one of the most effective tehiques a
government possesses to improve the conditions of the poor'; I u) efficient use of limited
pubUc resoes i i for improvmig public servlces and inrstctur to promote
economic reoovery and sutained gowth; ad iii) imprwving the procedures of budgeting,
planning and expendre implemention is essental to ensure goverment accountability ad
to address the broader goveance issues in development V. This review has atempted to
addess the following Issues: i) the macro-economic framework in which public
are to be resructured and financed; ii) the sector polices which determine the allocations of
public expenditures to pmmote growth and poverty reduction; and iii) the processes in which
allocation decisions are made ad expendiures a managed to ensure resource efficiency and
progam effectvens.

1.3 lbis public expendiu review has benefted from several new demens in
the proce of frulat the FY92 budget and of building up consensus over the expendiu
priorities: i) eadier initiation of the budget discussion process; ii) active integration of forward
budgeting in the current budget disussion; and iil) active donor involvement thoughout the
process. - budge preparation started in May 1991, which was coniderably eadier than in
previm years. The budget cirul and policy guiddines were prepared in advanc, Allowing
sector ministries sufficient time to integrate them into their budget proposals. With the
ascetano f*om the HIM Advisory Group, the concept of forward (or program) budgetiog
wa intoduced in sdected key ecoomic ministries. While it was not techically possible to
adopt the forward budgetig techique wih the FY92 budget, this on-going exercise has
seied senior line _mgas and acconting officials to the need and practice of inegrain
curren expenditure with the multi-year program objectives and budget performance criteda.
The donor community was actively involved in the FY92 budget prepation. Ihe
government held meeting with es from each concerned donor agency in an effot
to bring donor project assisance intO the framework of the FY92 budget. The Bank PER

I/ Robert MoNamea: 'Anual Addme, in Anna Medtap of the Boars of Goveno, Summary
*Poeedns, Wodd Bank, 1972

V/ -By oeaeis bmea the eorcs of polil power to _ne a nton's eAi R o 1
No angI_t stg& 1989, World B
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mission also held a meeig to brief donors on the mion's objectdves In isting the
expendite nview and to solicit donors' views on various policy Issues relating to the
fomlion of the budget and to the longer-term expend reform issue. For the first time,
at the govement invitation, many donor agencies sent reprse ves to attend the budget
discussion meedngs between MOF and sector mistries. 'Me dono involvement In
the budget process has improved the integation of donor financing Into the budget
frameworP, and faclitated a more active exchange of views regarding priorities In the public
expendiure program.

1.4 Notwithstanding these positive aspects, the review was made more difficult
because it was undertaken in the midst of an on-going fisca crisis. The govenment decision
in 1991 to increas the producer ptice of maize and to hold the cosumer price conta
caused subsidies on maize to amount to approximately three percent of GDP above the
budgeted level for 1991. Furthermore, the political pressures during the run-up to the
election led the goveinment to accept the demand for a 100 percent wage increasm for the
military personnel, which was followed by an increase of the same magnitude for all
government employees. As a result, the fiscal stabilization target established at the beginning
of the year was impossible to achieve. In addition, the iack of policy decisions concerning
the next year's maize pricing and subsidies, and the uncertainty surTounding the wage
settlement In June, 1992 for public employees made it impossible, at the time of the main
mission for the expenditure review, to clearly define the size and composition of the FY92
budget.

1.5 Against this backdrop, this PER exercise focused on the macroeconmic
fraework for the medium-term restructuring of public expenditure, including isses in
unctional expenditure allocations and formulation of priority expenditure programs within the

key economic sectors. The report is organized into six chapters. Cbapter I provides an
introduction. Chapter I analyzes the macro-economic conditions in which expenditure
stegies are considered. Chapter I examines issues involving the management of public
expenditure. Chapter IV reviews the allocations of public expendiures in terms of their
functional distributions. Chapter V reviews public expenditre issues within the key
economic sectors. Chapter VI reviews investment and expenditure issues in the major

1.6 A summary of the main findings is provided below along with the
recommendations of the last Bank PER Report (1986). Except for the major shift in
government policy toward the parastal sector (.e. the stronger and more explicit emphasis
on paastal reforms and prvivation) in the cmrent report, broad issues in expendi
adjustme, sector policy and priorlites have changed litde since 1986.
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II. MACRO-ECONOMIC FRAMEWORK FOR PUBUC
EPENDITURE STRATEGY

2.1 Public spending is a major component of aggra demad and therefore,
should be viewed from the macroeconomic prpctive. The level or composition of public
expditure may or may not be a major deermin of diffeces in growth ratestp
countries and over time Y. Nonetheless, differences il rats of economic grot over tim
will affet a country's ability to support public expenditures. Pistet economic stgnatio
implies a stagnatig revenue base for public finee. Deficit finaing of public expendir
to mainain aggregate demand would tten macroeconomic imbalances through its influence
on money supply and the balance of paymus. Money creation and public borrowing to
fiace tie deficit exert accumulative pressures on intrest rates, exchage rates and general,
as we!l as relative, prices. Such pressures are stronger for stnati economies, such as
Zambia, which are undergoing secular structural change. High inliation combined with
persistent economic stagnation has affected both the level and composion of public
expenditure.

A. gigE4od - EconoIc Growth and PubIk Fice

2.2 Zambia's rich mineral resources were well developed at its independence in
1964. During the 1960s, world market conditions genally fuvored Zambia. Relatively high
and steady export earniws from copper during these years ,apey led to the illusion of
consta wealth, which was reflected in the patter of govement exenditures during the
1970s. During this period, govemment funds were used to subsidize Imported agricultural
products and hold down domestic food prices, principC y to the benefit of the urban
population, thereby dicuaging domestic agricultural production. Ihe latrx was fuiher
afected by the decisions to hold down producer prices of agricultural output. A/

2.3 Th major downturn in the copper prices in 1974 brought Zambia into
proacud economic decline, from which It has yet to recover. Between 1974 and 1988,
copper production declined by 41 percent, export eanigs of metal prduc dedcined by 23
percent, and the mining sector's output in terms of value added dedcine by 33 perceni
TIbis decline of the mining sector was compounded by the erosion of the genea terms of
trade resulting in a toal loss of national income Ly 25 percent.

2.4 The Government attempted to develop the agriculture sector to off-set the
decline in the mining industry. It placed high priority in its Development Plans on the sector.
However, the growth potentW was not realized becuse the price incentive structur was
frther distorted, and government intervention in the economy deepened.

Y' E SbWion amn S4 ctlAdu slRA IMP, Riohard Hanmlug, 1991.

&f Zam:hg A Ceunbv Study Mm Am_en Unv*sky, 1979.
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As Table 2.2 shows, the reative prices beween agriculture outp and oicul output
bave tuned against the agrcultn str. In general, the sector's terms of trade were
depresed by the goverment policles, A/ and became even worse aftr 1986. The
worsenig of the tru of trade for the agriculture sector lends sor to th evidence hat
despito goverment prioriy on the non-traditional sectors, reource allocaions between the
agriculte secr and the rest of thO economy was suboptmal, and the secors conbution to
the (DP was below Its potential.

Tabb 2.1: GDP growthBy Sect 1M7- 191

~SON= Co c ss,4s Off i.

Noe: a/ Pofio befoe the fan of copper prices in 1974.
bl Poriodn which Zalh uWadeo the Bm* and Pud suppord

adjurom prp _mfdby do PonpE" Autn .

2.5 Since 1974, Zambia's econormic sioon bas contiued. Between 1974 and
i990, GDP growth was at an avaerg of 1.0 percent per anmutm, well below the rate of
popwadlon growdh. As part of the gveramlent strtag to promoto oconomic diversification,
public inlvese in bok tho agricultur and ser48ctors novase and mods
gmt occured mn these sectors. However, such growth was mainy due to iaeae input
inl use of land, labor, and import supplies. Dooamed evidenc for dieoSagdaltur sector
suggests that labor and capita productivity suffered an crop yield per Imi of land dedlined.

If lh poliit ho bwbc: * singe dnAd uotig qstem unlil May IM8; ooUebd conhdwde for mauz
and kdM fo dam &Wg scuon; contmod tod abv I_s; mangf and oo_m m6iie o
;aMa on cas mp expo^t; oW IS pxo no agduu wn h

if Sooar ombiLAfkeSfeS O Memonzum WOd Boo M 19.
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Table 2.2: AgiouW's Dadwr and nbuome Tarms of Tiall

1/ Bat Tam of Tade In of Agrioult Prducer Pres diided by Overall Index of C_umr Prics;
Incom Tm of Trade - BTT Imes index of m_edation.

Soumes: CSO Monthly Digest of Statistis and Minisby of Agrioulr. Word Bank 'Zambia - Agriculu
Ser Memorandum', 1991.

2.6 The secular decline of the mining sector accompanied by lack of significant
growth of the non-mining sectrs implies a shrinking revenue base. In fact, Government
revenue dropped sharply from over 28 percent of GDP in 1975 to less than 18 percent in
1989. Mineral revenues as a share of GDP dedined from 3.8 percent in 1975 to less an
2.0 pecent during the period of 1975-1985. Despite the upur in mineral revenue
peRibLaLi during the period of 1986-1990, it did not reach its 1975 level. In 1991, mineral
revenues were at an all time low since 1986. Nonetheless, the Government's expenditures
were not sufficiendy adjusted to cope with this drop In revenues. Instead, the Government
continued to gear its expendures twad sustaining the public consmption and maining
its inteientio in the economy.

Table 2.3: Share of Mineral Revenue

.. ........

s0ro:m Zambia - CewaSl sni Offie and Staff Ba;_4.

Nole d/ Tolal Rom=e hnwes Sm.
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2.7 Despite the decline in revenue, Government expenditures rose fom 27 percent
of GDP in 1974 to over 30 percent for most of the fiscal years during 1980s (See Table 2.4).
Exter borrowing was used to finance the fiscal and current account deficits, which were
both about 10 percent of GDP. 'Me excessive public consumption squeezed domestic savings,
which was further burdened by debt service obligations. As a result, domestic investment
was reduced to below 20 percent of GDP from a high of over 30 percent in the 1970s.

Table 2.4: Mactoconomlc Indhaz 1974 - 90

Scumo: CSO,Bn RandFund safffmt.

2.8 Zambias persistent economic stagoaton lies at the heart of its cutrrn
eooonmic crisis. As a rich mineralbaed enomy, Z-ambias overwhelming concern for
several years afte independence was tD use the governmelt expeodtme program as a policy
usment to redistbute the wealth created by the copper Mnustry in order to swai ura
consun4on instead of developing a viable altenative inustry to copper. The economic
deteroraton accompanied by the'decline of the copper industry did not bring about a
fusnda_e shift widi respct to the role of the Govamment in the economy, a chage in te
incentive stmctur, and an adjustment between investment and consumption. Inlead, te
bx=etive strucwre were fiurther distorte as the Govrermnent resorted to more extm
finacing to susW public consuniption, more amnistave mewlures to regulate econmic
advthies, and greater parastatal sector dominace in die economy. As a result, economic
difilcation did not take place; the economic decline brought about by the copper sectoers
misforom coinued; and the revenue base eroded. Thnese strchl impeients consMained
gaowth and & efr the revenue bass, which in tur res-an the Govsmenes ability tD
mobilizs resouces to financ expenditur programs ssella to economic growth and
rewovery.
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B. bmIc. SabilIt and SJadng 3 moWsdton

2.9 Tle long-tem structural issues underlie Zambia current fiscal crisis.
However, to overcome the structural impediments and to brkg Zambia back onto the path of
sustained growth, It is neceary to fist bring the persistent fiscal crisis under control.

2.10 lbere were a nmmber of economic reform efforts supported by the Bank and
Fund to achieve fiscal balance during the 1980s. During the course of implementation,
however, the Government's commitment turned out to be more divided than It initially
appeared. Copper prices were weaker than expected, and donor aid flows were handicapped
by weak policy implementon. In the absence of a fundamena shift in the Goverment's
policy, there was no concerted effort to fidly implement the difficult fiscal retrenucbment
measures, nor was there any commitment to reduce the role of government and to promote
the development of the private sector. Tle most recent Bank and Fund supported adjustment
program, which began In 1985, was formally abandoned by the government in May 1987.

2.11 In September 1989, agreement was reached on a Policy Framework Paper
(PFP) setting out the medium-erm adjustment sag for the period of 1989 to 1993.
Wtithin the broad fiamework of the PFP, an annual Fund-monitored fiscal program with
specific maoeconomic and strucural adjustment objecives for 1990 was adopted. The Bank
and Fund's supported fiscal adjustment program placed its emphasis on revenue mobilizati
and expendi restructung. Two objectives were central to the fiscal adjustment strategy in
1990: ) reduction of the fiscal deficit; and ii) restrucring of the spending composition to
protect and restore eenti public services and i cure.

2.12 The Implemetation of the fiscal program was in general disappointing.
Overall spending exceeded the budget by a large margin. Some degree of restructng
seding composition was adopted in the FY90 budget, but it was not sufficient. In mid-
1990, the Zambian authorities granted 100 to 300 percent increases in housing allowances to
government employees not living in government housing, resulting in substantial extra-
budgetauy expenditures. In addition, the taxation of fringe benefits was modified so as to
effectively exempt fing beefits fom taxation. Becwause of these epasionary fiscl
meas , the budget deficit reduction objective was not met, and a wave of labor unrest,
demanding larger pay settlements, was prompted throughout the country.

2.13 With respect to the spending composition, the share for non-wage reaurent
expenditures contiued to be inadequate, and spending on subsidies was reduced, but only
moderately, in 1990. Spendmg on constitional items (such as military expenditure and
expenditure by the poitical o continued to account for a large proportion of the
total budget, though less than the height of the earlter 1980s. Within economic sectors,
priority program conied to be neglected in the budget allocation. Difficulties were also
encountered in enforcing goverment expenditure contol, and spending limits on other low
priority budget km were also exceeded.

2.14 Achievement of fiscal stabilization thus continued to be the central objective of
the adjustment efforts of 1991. The fiscal program called for a reduction in the primary
deficit (on an acual bais, excluding grants and interest) from 4.3 percent of GDP in 1990
to less than I percent in 1991. Fiscal performance was good in the frst quarter, but went out
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of control in the scond half of 1991, prImariy becaus, of continued low mineral tax
payments, lak of repayment for crop finmcing from the cooperatives, and escalain maize
susdy cost. Jn addion, the Governmt Introduced, stang with the miary pesomnne a
100 peren extraudgetary incs In basic wages and sadaies for all govement
employees. As a result,. the final prmary deficit In 1991 (excluding grs) is estimated to be
over 7 percent of GDP, instead of the targeted deficit of less than I percent.

2.15 Prolonged inflaion affects differet expendiwe items in different ways, but in
broad terms, it distots the composition of public expenditures. Politically sensitive items
such as wages in the public sector tend to be fully, or at least partially, mailntained by
inreases In the general wage level, while the less politically sensitive items such as the non-
wage reurrt budget and the development budget tend to be eroded by inflation, or are
reduced to contain the deficit. Data shown in Table 2.5 below indicate at over the longer
period between 1976 and 1991, the growth rates for both wage and non-wage recurrent
nonage expenditures lagged behind the geeral price Increases by almost an identical 7
percentage points per annum. lbis seems to suggest that over the long-run, inflationled
erosion of the recuent budget applies equally to wages and non-wages. However, over the
shorter period of 1989-1991, government spending on the wage bill has been fully adjusted
with the general price increases, while growth of the nonwage recurat budget has lagged
behind both the rates of inflation and wage bill Increases. The evidence shows that the short-
term trend in public expenditures has not been in favor of the nonwage recurrent budget, with
the Government yielding to political pressures to compensate for the impact of inflation on
wages, and the balance between wage expendures and Recumrent Departmental Charges
(RDCs) Is being biased against the latter. In a highly inflationary enviroment, inaeases in
wag epend might again take priority over non-wage recrnt expendiu. 21

Tbe 2.5: Annal GrOmto Wage and Recurret Expiditure

M.-

Source Cem"u Sitical Offic

7/ IheAdwr fiml_in is tt iadt whe used as a do fcto Instmnt to tax ft publi, is zcsgroive in
asuro, ImpoIg heavi tax burdes on Xt nts of the public srvic than on the recpets of public wag.
Thi, th ned to pdo paolicll voca urbn poorr wi make It dfc to rsucome govnmn spendg
in a way th at& might dw the shod &un adeely affect the urban poor.
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2.16 Fiscal stabilization trough enhancing revenue and contining expenditure would help
create a more credible envIronment in which restructuring of public expenditures can take
place In order to improve resource efficiency, whereas faiklure to achieve the fiscal
stabilization wold result in a higher rate of inflation and perpetuate the current spiral of

aion and wage increases. In this case, restructuring of public expenditure is not likely to
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the budget performance, since any additional
resources being channelled ftom non-priority sectors to the priority sectors may not result in
fiacing the priority funcdons witbin the priority sectors. For instance, there have been
rers at Increased allocations for grants and payments aimed at funding supplies of

n drugs through district councils are being diverted to fund wage spedings;.
Therefore, deficit reductions and economic stabilization are critical conditions for the effective
restructg of public expenditures.

2.17 In summary, bohi the economic decline and the high inflation of recent years
have distorted the composition of public expenditure. Achievement of fiscal stability requires
that the budget deficit be reduced and the level of public spending be contained. Restoration
of growth and investment requires that the composition of public expenditure be restructured
so that the limited resources wIll be used more efficiently and productively. But, this will
have to be predicated on a stable macro-economic environment and a so'.nd policy
framework. A sound macro-economic framework is therefore essential to address the growth
nd fiscal stabilization issues. In this regard, public spending should be viewed not only as a
coMponent of aggregate demand but also as a policy instrument in facilitate a supply response.
Management of public expenditure should, therefore, be addressed in the macro-economic
contex.

C. n Macroexnomic Fhnrk (i94)

2.18 The level and composition of public expenditure are major deaminants of the
viabilbt of the m m-trm macroeconomic objectives. Ihis section will develop a
macroeconomic frmework In which the extent of expenditure adjustment over the next few
y can be quantified. The radonae for creatng such a framework is to define the level
and composWon of public expenditure conitent with the targeted growth of outut, and a
viae balance of payments position.e sequen steps to be taken in defining the
frAeok are: i) desred balane of payment position; U) level of savings and investment
requird for targeted GDP growth; Ill budget deficits (or surplus) implied by the difference
between the et accunt balance and private savings; and iv) government expenditure
level implied by the trgeted revenue mobilization and given the budget deficit already
defned.
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Table 2.6: Maoconom Indicatos, 1991 - 1994

mpp ............ ~~~..S.\

i/ Non-gvnmen sllvi" haw bece a 4wusd to inlbude dakw private uunsS.

Smo -Booncad Pkne Pm*vd lg2 194,- GRZ, BP and Wodd Bau

2.19 Balance of Pyeon= 'MetoL h on-going declin In coper export revene
and lage exw debt ser-vice burden ar8 to8 CeDtrd radites of Zams baC8 of
payment positon. Mm copper exortvohn has alteady fllen from 430,00 umtric tmin
1990 to 37S,000 metric tons in 1991; and it i8 epected to stabilize at duia levd until the 1sts
1990's. CompoIunditg thi, copr prices have dropped from US$1.20 a pound in 1990 tD
about USS0.97 a pound at present, and may fa11 even fiurher during te medium term in
response to grown world output and sundgdemand. Zambias externd debt service
payments fiallin due (exdluding payments of affars) in 1991 wemrequvaent to about 60
percent of its exot of goods and services; its eaxeS debt of USS6.5 billiou was equal to
560 percen of its expo of goods and services.

2.20 In view of th poor outlook for copper apo8, thie Govemments objective of
10-15 percent dma growth for nontraditioral export volumes over the am decade is th
minimrn nwssyl C8 the fi balalc of pamet viablity i8 to be m .mid Even with the
apid groa in service receipts,, toW exprs of goods and seMvces (including copper) are
projected tDogrw at only about 2 percent a year during the medium term. 'Me scope for
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rapid import growth is limited. Reflectng tie expected decline in copper export revenue and some
recovery in imports, the current account deficit (uding official tansfers) is expected to increase
from US$65 million in 1991 to US$374 million or 1.3 percent of GDP in 1992, and to grow only
slightly from 1993 to 1994.

2.21 Invement and Growth. e ultimate goal of the urrent adjustment program is to
reverse Zambias long economic decline and restore the momentum of growth. Ihis requires efforts
to foster savings, investment, and economic diversification. Toward this end, it is essential to scale
down government involvement in the economy, reduce government command over resources, stabilize
financial and fiscal conditions, and create an evironment in which the private sector can prosper.
The growth target as set out in the PFP (1992-94) stipulates GDP expansion of 2 percent, 3 percent
and 4 percent, respec y. is growt target implies a modest increase in per capita iacome in
1994, but could set the stage for more accelerated growth during the second half of the 1990s.

2.22 In view of prowective declines in the mining sector, hitting the target growth rates
will require the non-mining sector's GDP to grow at 2.0 percent in 1992, 3.0 percent in 1993 and 4.0
percent in 1994. To achieve this growth, Government policy will facilitate: i) a substantil increase
in domestic investment from 13 percent of GDP in 1991 to 21 percent in 1994 accompanied by a shif
in investment composition in favor of undertakings by the private sector; ii) an increase in the
uization of existing productive capacity; and iii) improvement in invesant efficiency.

Table 2.7: Soures of nvestent, 1985-1994
(K Mi;ion in cre pies)

-.:; -N-k..

.*... X 111
I..l.... .... . ,- 

Nas: a/ons, "nanoW Smo1e, t78s 89 4RZ sta 4ff 5.ates
U 'Amud Rept 199O. and 19W * 2aMCO.
Q/ PA*kt R.GIa .''i die po .
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2.23 lhese three aspects of government policy have relevance for the public
expenditure programs. To support a susined rise in domestic Investment and to increase
fincial resources to the riva sector fbr investment activities, the Govenment needs to
asure adequate financial resources to the private sector by shifting its own financial position
fom substantial net domesdc borrowing in 1991 to moderat net repayment starting in 1992.
Furthenmore, the Goverment needs to implement a strong fiscal program to creft stable
financial conditions for investment by the private sector. Tbis will have to be enhanced by
effective restrctg of public expenditures to ensure that the public infrastrucre is being
expanded and mainined to support and complement the private sector investment activities.
Thus in the context of the overall increase in gross domestic investment and the accelerated
efors to privatize and divert financ resources from the public to the private sector, non-
goverment sector investment is projected to rise from 6.2 percent of GDP in 1991 to 15.8
percent of GDP in 1994.

2.24 In addition, Government policy needs to be aimed at mobilizing domestic
savings. A nmber of policy instruments will be applied to achieve this objective including
inAerest rate policy, tax reform measures (as discussed in the following section), and
adjustment of the public expenditures. With these policy measures, gross domestic savings is
epected to rise from 12 percent of GDP in 1991 to about 15 percent in 1994. Private
savins (including tasfes) would decline from about 15 percent of GDP in 1991 to 12
percent in 1994 as the current account deficit steadily grows during the same period.

2.25 Fiscal and Monetuv Obieci. The principal objective of fiscal and
monetary policy is to create stable financial conditions in which growth and investment can be
restored. As discussed in the previous section, Zambia's inflation in the past has turned out
to be more persistent mainly becase of the failure to implement effective fiscal and monetary
reaints. There is a need to end completely the habitual use of inflationary domestic
borowing to finance government spending if a stable economic condition is to be restored.
The specific fiscal objective is to achieve a primary deficit in 1992 that can be financed
enirly by net foreign assistance. The primary budget balance will show a deficit of no mor
than 2 percent of GDP in 1992, and will be contained at about that level in 1993 and in 1994.
The primary budget balance for 1992 will be consistent with the objective of maintning a
curent account deficit at 1.3 percent of GDP and maintaining a private savings rate at 15.3
percent of GDP in 1992, 15 percent in 1993 and 12 percent 1994 (see table 2.6). Net bank
finacing of the deficit in 1992 will be zero, and the Government will make repayments of
about 1 percent of GDP in 1993 and 1994. Of course, this fiscal objective will be supported
by measures to improve revenue as well as to contain spending.

2.26 Negtive net borrowing on the part of the Government during the period of
1992-94 will enable the Bank of Zambia to control money supply growth by m _an g the
expansion of credit to the private sector, the accumulation of foreign exchange reservs, and
the volume of debt swaps. Growth of the money supply will be limited to 25 percent in 1992
(December to December), and wil decelerate further in 1993 and 1994 in line with inflation
targels. Effective implementation of the above outlined fiscal and monetary aits is
consistent with the objectve of brn down domestic inflation to 45 percent in 1992
Mecember to December), 15 percent in 1993, and 5 percent in 1994.
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2.27 evu nd ifir Ebz ditue. Comprehensive tax reform wi help to
resore Zambia's financW stabiity. he objective of the tax reform efo. is to establish a
more effeive rven onertng mechanism that ib also more buoyant, fair and efficiet
The revenue objective is to raise the totl domestic revenue from under 17 percent of GDP in
1991 to between 18 and 20 percat of GDP in 1994. Achievement of reenue mobilizaton
wil enta ms of both tax and other revenue insdtions.

2.28 An independent Reveeue Board will be established In 992 anad the Tax
Datmen wil be computerized, dong with IWwed comption evs for the tax
officials. These mures aimed at improving revenue collection capacity and stff Inentives
will also faciitate tightened enforcement of tax leslatio. le stru of the idivdual
Income tax will be overaled with lower tax rates, wider tax bands, a higher ffctive
exemptio level. Broadening the tax base will also entai a major restruct of the
compay tax to be undertaken in 1993 through reducing the tax burden on companes while
diminaDg most tax preferences. Ile sales tax will be unified at a rate of 20 percent in
1992, as a prelude to intoducing a much broader based value added tax in 1993. Exercise
duties wl be harmonized in 1992 to apply equWly to impors as wel as domesic products;
this structural reform will set the stage for levying excise taxes on selected luxuries start in
1993 in place of high import duties. Attention will also be focused on non-tax revenues.
Fe and levies will be increased in 1992 to yield increased revenue. Thereafter, they wil be
monitored systematically to prevent a recurrence of the recent losses due to inflation.

2.29 Given the projected revenue levels from 1992 to 1994, Govement
xpenditure levels will have to be contained at 27.7 percent of GDP in 1992, 23.4 percent in

1993, and 21.9 pecet in 1994 to be consisten with the fiscal and current account objectves
describd above. In 1992 Government expenditures will be reduced by two percenge
poutsfrom its level in 1991.



m. MANAGEMEWr OF PUBLC EXPENDtIURE

A. hd"giiagndljamnlu

3.1 A process can be defined as a sequence of actions, information flows and
decisions leading to a resut. In order to Improve financial performance, fiacial manags
in business companies and governments alike have leamed to focus their attentio not on a
specific result or problem but to study and make continual improvements to the underlying
proses that produce the results.

3.2 Similarly, in order to improve budgetig and planing In public fiance,
managers must reognize that budgeting and planning are processes. 'Mey Involve several
groups of people, the fow of information, decisions, and often se iterations of
Information flows and decisions. If managers and analysts focus their atetion on a single
component of the process, they are usually met by defensive reactions and finger pointig.
Decisions made under such cirnces sre often isolated from the whole procs. This
reaction can be antcipated because the root source of a problem seldom resides in an
hidhidual or an individual department, but more commonly in the process or system itsef.

3.3 Establishing tasparent procedures, dear accountabiities, and contnuous
Iter-tions of informadon flow and decision making is the main function of financial
management. Since root problems are most often found at the intersections of sub-processes,
successful improvement efforts require a broad overview of the process and joint discussion
by aU stakeholders. Processes need tD be examined in detail. Stadards and mes of
pe*formance are necessary for all parts of the process.

3.4 In Zambia, the task of putting together a ministry's budget involves
Information flow and decision-making, Iteraing among several disprate instutions. Each of
these actors must play some role in the process. However, as discussed below, those roles
are not always dearly defined. Because of the confusion that ensues, budget decisions do not
emerge from well iteraed processes, nor spring from careful policy directives from seior
financial mnager, but rather dribble out of muddled discussions between lowdevel

1. Th0tnJufim m inrokd

3.5 The institutions involved in the budget pro can be analyzed from two
perspetive: Intctions between different ministries and among different units wilhin the
same ministry.

3.6 The center of activity duing budget preparation is naturally the Offic
in the Msay of Fince. The Budget Office prepares budget ceilings" which are
distrud to each of the ministries. As a next step, budget analysts in the Budget Office take
re sibility for receiving and reviewing budget submissions from the sectora mIist and
povinces. Analysts must work out final agreements on the specific, line-item by lineItem
budgets which appear in the final government budgeL
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3.7 The National Commission for Development Planning (NCDP) is responsible
for charting the long-term policy course of the GRZ. It puts together Nationa Developmeat
Pls which Include specific proposals for the deveopmet of each of the secos in the
eownomy. Its role In the budgeting process can be mmaized as: i) prepai
capital expenditure through coordination with the sector mWistry's planning unit; ii)
participating in drafing the budget guideline; and iii) articuating the long-term development
strategy to guide the budget formulation.

3.8 NCDP has not been as effective as it would like to be in intacftg with
MOF, l/ with the rest of the sector ministries economy, and with pstatals. For
understndable reasons, Its Five-year Development Plans have seldom served as an usetfi
guidance over kormulation of sector budget and development programs. Its recent
involvement in preparing the Public Investment Program has not gone beyond coordinating
the production of a document. In some cases, NCDP has not even been updated on policy
and priority shifts concerning sector development issues. In recent years, with the movement
away from centrlized planning and the joining together of NCDP and the Ministry of
Finance, NCDPs role has become more ambiguous, and its relevance to the rest of the
economy in planning and budgeting less obvious. Nonetheless, the Sectori Planming
Department of NCDP still has a role to play in the budget process. The Sector&l Planning
staff reviews the capital budget submissions from the ministries for which they are
responsible, e.g. the member of the Sectoral Planning department with responsibility for
education will comment on the line-item by line-item education budget. The Loms and
nvestment Department of NCDP reviews -loans and investment in the budget document for

both sector minies and the major parastatals. 2/

3.9 The budgeting process within each line ministry starts with the expenditure
eings sent from the Budget Office to the "controlling officers" of each minstry 1W who
decide how to allocate those resources. Formally, those decisions are based on policy
drections decided upon by high-level managers. These directions are supposed to reslt from

aysis of the most presing difficulties facing the sector, an analysis most logicaily carried
out by the planning units in the sectoral ministries. Unfortunately, the sector ministries'
planning units are often not particularly effective in analyzing their sectors IX. They do
not have the staff or mandate to collect information about trends, analyze that information,
and make informed recommendations to the high-level managers in their ministries I/.

f Though tchnicaly NCDP was part of the Minity of Pnace until eoely.

21 To kep these pas from woring at row puwpo, fth Budget Office esabhed ecoal teams onsing of
staff from the BudgR Ofce, the Loans and vestm Paning De mt Scor Planning Demen to
deal wbh t major economic ector minities.

I Controig Offsir are those with managmet nsibliie for ach budget heading. For exl, th
Permanent Scretay of Ministry of Health is to ceotroing offie for the Miny of Heakh budget.

l Tbes diffic in sectoral planing ane dcrbd in. geater dta in daft 'Zmbia PW Sector
Managem_t Review Rqpt datd Aprl 10, 1991.

W For example, as the autor was olbecting inormat for dti repott, he oletd gen_ral, nadlculary-
dsaggegat hinfmation about urab in health expens. He brught a daft of table saumng that
inforato to te Heat Planin Unit in hopes of havig them vify tho acoury of tho data Ratr tha
lkng ciicaly at to dat tho plaig unit was immensely grateM for th informtion, fo it bad act ocepled
simiar inm on it own. Tough t info on was quit geal and was basod an published GRZ
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Thus, though the Planning Units are designed to play a strategic role In shaping budgets to reflect the
stated policy objectives, in some sectors, such as health and educadon, they are immensely
Ineffectual.

3.10 By default, major decisions in budgeting and planning have been left to the
Acountant Unit within each ministry, these budgetng decisions are not based on sufficient
inomation no sufficient tetion of an Information flow among the key stakeholders. In the
absence of such budgeting processes, these decisions do not reflect and support government policy
and progm objectives. The Accountant Unis are made up of accountants seconded to the sectoral
miity from MOFINCDP. lbey do not have the fomal terms of reference in the budgeting
exercise. It is the depament heads who are supposed to frmuate departmental budgets that reflect
their policy objectives, and the Accountant Unit simply sums those separate sub-budgets. But in
reality i, it appears that in the absence of efectve management of budgeting and planning, the
Acountant Units put together the mindteri budget submissions. Tbe Chief of Accounts has no
option but to assemble a mstrial budget that makes no sweeping changes from year to year. TIhus,
although de jure the Accountant Unit does not have a particularly significant role to play, de facto this
unit is responsible for many features of each year's budget. The most notable consequence is the lack
Of iteration of information flow and decision making between the functions of budgeting (by the
acountants) and departmental and ministerial planning. Therefore, causing a strong policy imprint
on ministerial budgets.

H. in l Steps in the Budget Prooe

3.11 The interactions of institutions during the budget process will take place in sequence
and over a given period of time. For example, the schedule for the insttutions involved to prepae
the 1992 budget was to proceed as shown in Table 3.1.

Tabl. 3.1: Bud8 Pn,e an Schidle

~~~ ~~~,~~~cxp$4:44:.:*::: ... '..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~......

3oww- MiniWy of Fmnce. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '- ~ 

1?mnmniu Repoita, it proidd toom for healt polrcy anyalyi whic the MOH Hisalt Plaunnn Unit ha not

don on its own.

13/ According to die PBt misson' kfterviw.
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3.12 ewng. the Budget Ceings. The Budget Office in MOF ltlathe
budget process by preparing preliinay budget "ceilings'. They prope levels of
discretlonary expenditures' or that part of totl public expendiur ootg of 'recurrent

deparmenal charges* (RDCs), "grants and other payments", and 'capital expenditurs. The
budget 'ceilings' do not indude 'personal emolumen' which, as a budget category beyond
the control of depatmental and ministerial managers, are excluded ftom the budgeting proces
until the very end.

3.13 Allocations to the tree economic types of spending are based on normative
judgement on whether the previous allocations for each of the broad sectors were sufficient
and whether allocations by the three economic types for each of the broad sector should
increase or decrease. For each of the three economic tvpes, the Budget Office first determines
how much should be allocated to each of the broad seuors of public expenditure: the
Eonomic Sector, the Social Sectr, and Government Adminison. Once the Budget Office
has established ceUings for the broad sector, it uses a similar process to establish ceiRings for
each of the s ectors. The process cascades in a similar manner to a point where
allocations for each sub-head in the budget has an est_ied alocation for the three economic
types of expenditures (RDCs, capital expenditure and grants and payments) which make up
disrtonary expeditures. In any case, the incremena adjustments based on normative
judgements dominate the formulation of budget "ceilings'.

3.14 b ainof Donor CLun1erDarL Fund. The budget will not be complete and
plementation of the budget will not be effective unless the counterpart funds generated by

extrnal financing are integrated into a common budgetary framework. This is why the
secnd step of the budget process involves consultation with the donor agencies regarding
their aid projects and programs in the new fiscal year.

3.15 While the Government needs to bring the counterpart funds into Its common
budget framework, some donor countries have policies which insist on the use of countepart
funds to the specific expenditure progms. It is not yet possible to fuSy integrate the donor
coutespart fund into a common budgetary framework. This is in part due to the unertainty
over the size and composion of most donor programs for the next fiscal year and to the
emarking of the counepart funds required by many donors. The eamaking reflects the
priority the donors place on their progrm and as a response to the weak expenditure control
over budget implementation.

3.16 lhe other issue is coordination of donor efforts at the sect level. Lack of
donor coordinadon has resulted in donor funding of capital and import intensive projects
without taking into account the recurrent cost implications. In other cases, doors may come
diectly to the sector minstries with Investment projects outside the Public Investment
Program and outside the fiscal budget Undertaking these projects would require
supplementary budget allocations. Unless such donor efforts at the sector level are Inegrated
within the budget process, the government budget will condtue to remain incomplete.
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3.17 ID srag Budget o Celinga. Onco the controlling offcer have
received their budget ceilings for discredoary expenditues, their responsibilies a to
prepar their preliminary mnisteal budget submissions. The process to dtheb *e
budget ceilipgs should involve the planning units and accoung units in the mhstries. lhe
planing unit is suosed to provide ysis a ns fbr the controUing offier
(I.e. the Permanent Secrety (PS)) to make strategic policy decisions about the direction that
the ministerial budget is to take. 'he controlling officer is then responsible for assembHlng a
disaggregated ministerial budget that reflects government-wide priorities and policies. Yet, at
this stage of the budget process, controlling officers have not received restrictions from
MOF/NCDP on the amount they can spend on personal emolumen"t. The accountancy unit
detemines the total mmber of staff on the mlnisterial payroll, determines the salary and
benefits entitled to that staff, and then calculates the amount of money that the ministry should
request for persona emoluments. 'he budget submission that they discuss with MOF/NCDP
is the discretionary expenditure ceiling plus the total persona emoluments.

3.18 In fie the controlling officer brings together the department heads
responsible for different elements of the budget and sets down paramer for the coming
budget exercise. Based on these parameters, depatment heads put together budget
submissions that are then assembled by the accountancy unit. In a series of inter-departmental
meetn, the cotolling officer, department heads, and accountancy staff combine the
departmental budgets so that they fit within the overall budget ceiling for discretionary
expenditues. The process seems to take iterations of instuctions fom top to botom, and
feedback from bomm to top. In prc3 e however, it seems that this iteration does not exist,
or to say the least it does not take sufficient loops. Department heads do not take an active
role in putting together departmental budgets so that they reflect new ministei priorities. In
addtion, there is lack of techni al capacity for the planning units to analyze spending trends
and to formulate spending priorities to support development objectives. By default, the
accoutat unit, made up of accuntants seconded from MOF/NCDP, assembles each year's
budget. Unaware or uninterested in the necessity for new budget direction, these
,unctionaries will assemble minister budgets based largely on the previous year's allocation.
Inerta, not policy. carries the budget forward.

3.19 Joint Revie,w of Budil Submissi . Once the budget submisions bave been
sent to the Ministry of Finance to be consolidated, a joint review by the Miistry of Finance
and NCDP should take place, by the former with respect to compliance with budget
guidelines and the overall efficiency of expenditure, and by the latter with respe ". to the
compositon and priority of expenditures. Thi practice was introduced in 1983 and contiues
to date. However, the effectiveness of this practice is questionable. Once the inkge
between the budget ceilings and expenditure priorities at the sector level has been weakened
by the lack of integration between planning and budgeting, and by the lack of iteration
between finaca managers (I.e. department heads and controlling officers) and _ i
would be unrealistic to expect this joint review to fully redress this shorl at the nationa
level.
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3.20 Iter-inisterial Discussions. At this stage, the secorI t from
MOF/NCDP will negotiate with representadves from a minstry I order to aive at
ministial budgets that are to be then compiled into a dft, gonmet-wide budget, or a
drat "Yellow Book". Adjustments of mistry-based allocations a expected in an attempt to
adhere to development priorites. Hcwever, in some cass, taking and giving thou
negotiaton also determines the outcome.

3.21 Par i =Ianta n Ohffice mgd o The Budget Office presen the draft
"Yellow Book" to the Cabinet Office. After Cabinet appoval, the Minisr of Finace
presen the approved budget to the Parliament The Parliament members review the budget,
and afte altering any elements as they see fit, appro it as a fcial guiddine for the
coming fiscal year.

ii. SWUm= and RLahumMmdations

3.22 In short, the budgetng and planning process has sufeed from drawbacks in
several ara. First of all, the functions of budgetig and plannirg are not well integrated.
This is manifested not only in the lack of integration of planning into the budgeting process at
the macro-level, but also within each ministry. There is not enough communication between
NCDP and the key economic ministries during the budget proces. Contrlling officers at
each ministry do not adequately involve themselves in budget preparation and thus do not
make major changes in allocations which would focus resources on the priorities established
in the key policy documents. In the absence of input firom high-level managers, lower-level
funiionaries assemble most of the Items in the budget. UFderstadbly, they are unlikely to
stmp those budgets with evidence of bold new directo. Thus, despite fact that the
Government has set up a sound budgetig procedure aimed at integratng the budget
allocations with the policy objectives, In practice such integraton has not boen caried
though. Furthermore, the ambiguity surrounding the role of the main plar (.e. NCDP)
and the general lack of planning capacity have also undemined the budget process.

3.23 What has complicated the matter further is the lack of integration of the donor
counerpart fnd into the budget. Despite efbrts from both the donors and the Government,
i is still not yet possible to accurately estimate the size and composition of the donor
countep fund for incorporation into each of new fisa budget. Tbus, during the course of
the fiscal year, requiement for an additional counterpart fund arise outside the budget
fiamework, can exert pressures for supplemeny budget allocations. There is also a
technical problem with the budget process. The discretionary budget ceRiigs which constrain
minisial budgets exclude personal emoluments. Contrlng officers are free to detenine
personal emolument totals with no prior restrictions placed on them by MOF/NCDP.
Ministries and provics determine their total personal emolument needs based me ally
on how many staff they had to provide for in the previous year. By leaving these types of
expenditures out of the early rounds of budget discussions, the GRZ forgoes a significant, if
difficult, opportunity to change the composition of its expenditre.

3.24 Because of the above factors, the budget process proceeds in an rmenta
approach. An incremental approach is sufficient for finetming a budget on the mari. But
it does not suffice for ruturig a budget to deal with a cis situation. Zambia is in the
midst of a budget crisis, needs to undergo some structra cages, and would be better
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served by a budget process that rationally roallocates resources within Its public expenditures.
lbough they are likely to take hold only over time, the recent initiatives to implement
Forward Budgeting are the first steps In the right direction.

3.25 We recommend that the Forward Budgeting Initiative be continued with a
view to strengthen the integrion of budgeting and planning W4A. The Forward Budget
oxercise (also known as "program-d budgeting, or *zero-based budgeting") can be an
effective vehicle to focus the attenon of the hIglev mangers on a limited nber of
priorit programs. Starting from these priority progam, the managers build their budget
requests around ways of fulfilling these proga objectives over time. The budgedtg
exercise becomes less focused on the demands of adminitatve units and more focused on the
needs of priority programs. Furth, we consider it imative for the Goverment to clearly
define the role of NCDP in long-erm development plannig and in relation to the Miistry of
Finace. The currt ambiguity needs to end. NCDP's planning function should be shifed
from that of the ambitious five-year plan to strategic planning which focuses on efficient use
of resources in the public investment program, to long-term policy planning in areas such as
land and manpower development, and to the analysis and review of maco-enomic policy
ssues. Finally, it is importut for the Goverment to further pursue the integration of donor

nrpart fimd in the budget. lhis may include initiating a study on the practices and
procedures regarding the use of counterpart fund, and to formulate a Zambian proposal for
ceang more flexibility over the use of counterpart fund. Such proposal could be presented
to the donor community for consideration with a view to harmonizing donor policy and
procedures with those of the Government of Zambia.

D. Em Ct

3.26 Expenditure control is a critical instrument to ensure that restructured budget
llocatons result in channeling resources to the intended priority fimctions and sub-sectors

wihin the priority economic seCtor.

1. m and Reonsbit

3.27 It is the responsibility of the controling officer to ensure the adherence of a
particuar department or ministry expenditure to its voted allocation. Ultimately, the
controlling officer is responsible to the people of Zambia trough their repre ves in the
Parliament and is accountable to the Public Accounts Commission. Obviously, the controhi4
officer alone can not properly manage public expendiu. The effective contol and

e of public expenditure require: a set of well defined policy objectives to guide
priorities; capable staff to whom an appropriate degree of responsibilities can be delegated;
some flexibility to react to changing cIr tces; and a reliable expenditure information
system which provides the basis for making accurate decisions.

If As recommdd in the Word Bak PSM pogt, the fitst pdott is for dt Oomout to sengthe
_zndiue control ard t Forwa Budgct shoUld t oonday piort. Hover, sineo this exeise wM
tko , it cul be underaken in parlwith t expdtn coL
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H. Uzd.i1U C Iontl in Raft

3.28 Thero is, however, plenty of evidence suggesting that, due to a number of
factors, expenditure control has not been properly implemented and Increased budget
allocations have not resulted In incased funding for intended programs.

3.29 DurIg 1989 and 1990, every budget head (except one) had supplemenay
prvisions. The supplementay provisions represented 30 percent and 25 percent respectively
of the original budgets. In 1989, out of 45 heads, 22 (or 40 percent) incured uMncnttonal
expenditure. Of the remaining 23 heads, 10 (or 22 percent) spent less than 90 perceat of their
allocations (mcluding suppleme allocations) and only 13 (or 29 percet) fuly and
properly utilized their allocations. he unconsttional expenditures are summarized in the
Table beow.

Table 3.2: UnconsWlionu Ependitum - 1989

a~~~~~~~~f MM| 

Souf: A Dsolion Paoor at Work on BudearS Corl, Jun 1.

3.30 lhere areL further instances of deliberate bypass of the financial regWations. A
large amount of goverta fid (allocated for provision of puiblic services) is tied up in
below thie line accunts such as imprests, loans and advances, many of which have not been
redred or repaid. Ihe Auditor Geneal stated in his report on the 1989 accunts; ' ... During
the year under review, spsial imprests were trste as staff advances and a sourc of ready
cash recoverable on instament. Staff advances were granted beyond limits and recoveries
were not affected on tims. There wvas a static balance of specia imprests and advnmce as
ws11 as balancss not deeified to indivldual offlcets. Glenerally, there was no control over the
below-the-lino triumactions.' Since then, the situation has grown worse. As of the end of
1991, oumtanding imprests have grown tD a total of K720 mfilon from 250 mlllion by te end
of 1990, loans and advances outstanding have grown tD a total of K101 million to a total of
K330 million.
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3.31 The lack of expenditure control can be attributed to three principal factos:
accounbility, staff capacity, and the information management system. As the prvmous
World Bank PSM report indicates, the problem is not so much with the design of the budget
Implementation procedures, but with enforcement of the existng procedures. One indication
of lax enforcement is that during the past five years, the large amounts of unconstitutional
expenditre have not resulted in a single controlling officer being subjected to a penalty of
any kind. This in itself explains the recurrence of the unconsitutiona expenditures.

3.32 Tbe controlling officers alone can not dfectively manage the expenditure
system. Ibey need competent staff to delegate some of the responsibilities and a reliable
information system s0 that the expenditures are accurately reported, and deviations from the
voted alocations are detected in a timely fashion.

3.33 There is, however, a general shortage of well trained staff at every level of
the GovernmenL Responsibilities are often delegated to those who are ill equipped, and
chains of command are ambiguous. Senior and middle-level managers delegate duties to
junior staff with little or no training, and then do not adequtely supevise. Thus in eence,
responibilities are abdicated.

3.34 The Governent Accounting System is procesed by the computer facility
(The Data Processing Unit) at the MOF. However, it has been reported that information
provided from the facility is hardly used by the line ministries because such information Is not
upto-date and grossly inaccurate.

3.35 There are problems at both the source of infrmation and at the Data
Poessing Unit (DPU). To begin with, the Accoundng Units at the line ministries do not
provide data to DPU regularly and when provided, it is ofte in the wrong month. A test
conducted by the donor-funded consultants shows that 38 percent of the September 1990
xpenditure items were submitted to DPU for processing as the October transactions. On the

other hand, DPU is not capable of providing rdiable services, as the time taken for them to
proess data Is too long. A sample (gathered by the same group of consultants) shows tht
about one tird of the transactions were not punched until more than 14 days after they were
received by DPU. A furth 51 percent took beee 8 to 14 days. Consequently, the
computer-generated abstacts from DPU do not reach users at the line miistries until about
two months after the end of the month to which they rfer.

3.36 The lack of credibility with the computerbased accuti system has led to
reliance on the manual system. This has eroded the capacity of the Government to effectively
manage Its expenditure accounts. lbe manuad ystem, even when it is efectively prepared,
does not match the computer system in accuracy and speed.

3.37 The controlling offlcers have not been able to exercise effive managemt
partdy becamse they do not have the neessary Informaion to monitor and control the
ex_uem. When the unconstiuional expenditure is repoted, It is often too late to Impose
anly meig b peaty.
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3.38 The inability for the accountin units to provide timely expenditure reports
and for DPU to prompdy procs those reports reflect the oveall wealmess in technical and
management capacity. It is not merely a 'ack of accoutability on the part of the controiling
officers, nor a shortage of well trained staff to whom responsibilities can be delegated, nor a
lack of computing equipment and skldls at DPU. It is the weakness at all the crucial parts of
the system that attributes to the overl faiur of the system.

in. St i * tn - SK 

3.39 Improvement over expediture contwl would require an itegrat approach
to addressing the weak links in these areas and would require efforts to overcome short-term
constraints as well as to build up the technical and administrative capacity over the longer
term. Achievement of these goals would have to build upon undeastanding and developing a
consensus among the key budget management officials that the lack of expenditure control is
not simply a matter of lacking efficient computing equipment, nor simply a matter of lax
discipline over expenditure over-runs. Over-emphasis on one single aspect of the problem
syndrome without addressing the other aspects would result in finger-poing only. In our
review of the expenditure control issues, we consider I i important for government to
address the problem in sequence of steps with a view to differenating between short-term
and longer-term constraints.

3.40 The Government has announced its intention to enforce compliance with the
fincial rules and regulations as an immeiate pxasu to strengthen accountability in the
management of public expenditures. In pardcular, the Minister of Finance has both issued
inructions to the controlling officers and made public announcements warning that future
deviations from the voted budget would be subjected to disciplinary actions. Such strong
expressions of intent would certainly heighten the attention of both the senior and the working
level budget officials. But this alone may not be enough. The fact of the matter is that
despite the nmnerous accounts of expenditure anomalies contained in the audit reports of the
past few years, none of the responsible controlling officers have ever been subjected to
disciplinary actions. The recent election of the new goverment has given Zambia the best
chance to eliminate political Intervention in the budget process. Nonetheless, the
accuntability of expenditure control has to start at the very senior level. Within each
spending ministry, the ultimate responsibility of the Zambian government to the public in use
of tax payer's funds to provide for public services lies in the hands of the controlling officers.
This report recommends that follow-up actions be undertaken to enforce expenditure control.
Specifically, the coltrolling officers should be encouraged to reject any requests for
expenditures outside the voted budget items; and beginning with the next report from the audit
general, the controlling officers fund responsible for the deviations from the voted budget
should be publicly penalized.

3.41 In paralel to the "stick to be applied to the senior budget officials, carrots
are also needed to support the sgthened maia resoibilities. In particuar, a
sytem-Wwide review of thoe inrmation equipment in the vaious parts of the Government is
required to ident the core constaint in pcn, and reportg budget information. Two
areas that seem to warrat particular attention in the short-tem are: equipment needs in the
Accunti Unit of each economic minity and eqwlpme needs in the Data Processing Unit
at the Miisbtry of Finance.
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3.42 Ihe othera wh wich needs to be applied at the same time is manpower
development for budget throughout the govenment officials. Admtedy, manpower
development would take a tm period longer than both the strengthening of accountablity and
the installment of Inormation equpment, but the bendefts are essential for the susinabiity of
any initiatives to improve the etuemanagement. In this case, the manpower
development priorit houd begin with budget officials at the Data Procssing Unit of the
MOP, and In boh plann acounting units of the major economic ministries. Further
prirt should be given to the accounting and planning units of the provincial adminirton,
and of the major district councils.

C. CQpong with Unem1ainLt

3.43 Effective management of Zambia's public expenditure program has to cope
with unceanty in four area. First, Government revenue from the mining sector has proven
to be eatic in the past. Production levels have often been afected by unxpected
brekdowns of major mining and proessing facilities, and repair and maintenance work has
been delayed by lack of ssent equpment and spare apart. Shipment of copper products to
the overseas marker and thereoe copper receipts have been suhjected to the conditions of
roads and railways as well as the labor-management relations, which have brought movement
of minal products to a trickle or complete halt in the past. Furtier factors affectng copper
revenue ncdlude flucation of copper prices, as well as unexpected increases in ZCCM's
expenditure on pesonnel on and automobile fleet and non-essental mining
equipment.

3.44 Second, some Goverment expendits ar outside the budgetary ceilings and
con proedures. spedig on peronal emolumens and subsidies
haracterized the breakdown of tho budget process. In the last hree years, none of the major

wage and benefit hierases for govement employees were in the budget Extra-budgetary
editues were made through reduction of budget in other areas, or through supplementary

alocations, which uzndminedat expenditure programs and threw the budget into
imbalance. In addion, sending on maize and fertilizer subsidies was open-ended, and
dominated by the politis of appeasing ura consumers and the need to bail out financially
banupt cooperatives. No fOective and lasdng budgetary ceilings have been applied to curb
spendig on these two kems.

3.45 lhird, the flow of donor funds to finance investment projects and programs as
well as the related requement for counepart financing by the Government is unpredictable.
The wide rnge of dhierces in proedures and policies amoUg the donor community is itself
a source of unceranty in the budgeting exercise. In addition, there have been cases where
expcted donor disburement was delayed as a result of the policy slippage or the donor's
own procedural bottlenecs, and cases where unexpected donor financing became available,
but It came with a requiement for the Zambians to make extrabudgetary allocations. In both
cases, It cas revenue and expenditue uncetnty in budgeting and planning.
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3.46 Fourth, macro-economic variables also affect the management of public
expenditures. Prolonged economic downurn imposed constaints on the growth of revenue,
and compounded the need for more government spending on social services. On the other
hand, rising inflation has eroded real spending on the essential programs and resulted in
proprtional increases in personal emoluments to hedge against the expected cost of living
iase (see Table 2.6). Ibe experience of the past few years suggests that as Zambia's

omy detrio, the revenue base ontinue to shrinlk. While nomia revenue has
moved up In line with Inflaton (particularly in caues of corporative and pso Income tax
paymets), reue in real terms has not grown. Yet the agae speding on politically
senitive items such as pessonal emolument has increased and spending on subsidies has been
incased to copes for loss of income by the urban redents.

3.47 Faced with these unceraies, government management of public expendiue
has boen in a crisi mode. Expendiu allocations are beiln made by simple etrapolation
from the past level of spending and without linking to the medium-term budget perfman
objectives. Budgetary ceilings are not observed and supplementary allocations are routindy
pWovidd. In the cases of large revenue short-fail or expendihte over-run, the Government
rorted to across-the-board cuts in spending on recurrent and development programs. Tne
results are that while fiscal objectives have not been filly achieved, critical expendtu
programs In support of the country's longer-term recovery and growth are irreparable
dmaed.

3.48 Coping with uncranty should be an essential part of the Government's
segy to effectively manage the public expendiure program. The central piece in this is to
define a set of core expenditure progms that would be protectd from all but the most
exrme reveue shortfa or expenditure over-run IThe criteria for definiig the compostion
of such cmrprograms will be the subject of the folowing chapters.

3.49 Fwermo the Government may consider setig aside a contingency fmd
witin each budget against unexpected events (such as natural disaster) in which additional
fnds are ired. By definition, such cotney funds cannot be large and canot be used
to meet the rquiement of fundig larg Increases in personal emoluments such as Zambia
has experiecd In the r pL The size of the contngey fund should be specified In
each budget and subject to the same public scrutiny as other line items. The use of the
contingecy fund cd be dbomined by a major Cabinet consent during the cuOrse of the
budget implementaIon as has been done In some of the industrialized countries.



IV. FUNLCIOLNAL 1KE M LS$E

4.1 Zambia's goverment discretionay budget is grouped along six economic
functions: personal emoluments, grants and payments (for local government and other public
services), recurmt depamentl charges (RDCs). capital expenditure, subsidies and defe.
Wilh the exception of subsidies, allocational issues, and policy objectives umderlying these
functional expenditures are subjects in thbis chapter. Ite principal allocation decisions to be
considered are: i) containment of total spending on personal emoluments to the growth of
GDP; ii) reductions of military expenditure; iii) improvement of the efficient use of grants
and payments; and iv) reversal of underfiuding for RDCs. The size of government capital
ependiture has been discussed in Chapter 11 and the composition will be the subjects in
Chapter V where the sector expenditure priorities are discussed.

4.2 hl emolument bave both fl and incentive dimenis. The fiscal
dimension concerns the size of personal emoluments in the budget. The Incentive dimension
concerns the level and structure of wage and benefit as they are one of the major dHin
of staff motivation and perfmance. The two dimensions of personal emoluments have been
discussed in detail in the recent Bank report on Zambia Public Sector Management
Review'. 15! The focus here is on the implementation aspects of reforming Zambian
government pay and employment so as to contain the growth of personal emoluments to that
of the GDP and to improve the wage incentive structure within that constraint.

4.3 Grants and Daym (G&P) are intended to support the sub-national
governmet through financing their recurent and development operations. Allocations and
design of G&P are essential parts of intgovernmental finance. The way the central
government designs grants and assigns revenue and expenditure responsibilities has an
importat impact on tax efforts and spending efficiency by sub-national governmens. They
affect the ability of the central govenment to manage its own finances as well.

4.4 Insufficient non-wgerecurent pendit (i.e. recumet deparmental
charges RDC) to operate and maintain capital stock and to provide public services is a serious
problem in Zambia. The cmses of the problem are varied and the solutions are difficult
Attempts wil be made in this chtr to analyze the main facto attributing to the problem,
to assess the magnitude of underfding RDCs, and to evaluate the rewrenat cost implication
of Zambia's medium-term Public s Pogram

4.5 Milita Eiture. This review will assess the size of Zambia's militay
expendire in comparison with other developing countries, and in comparison with Zambia's
own spending on the basic soci services in health and education. In doing so, this review
attempts to highlight the pority cost of the militay expenditue to the Zambia economy
and the need for quick reduction in militauy spending.

Ml World Da, Zmu Publwo S mewr MieJuly 19. (D19. Rqt No. 9827-ZA). Thi
PSMR rpwt foused onhe X o _vm effots to ahieve both fiSwal s_a bzan &o 4poved public secwr
petfruanoe; i should be road as a oonmanioa to dhis secton of the PER RepoiL
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A. d s onal Epdiue

4.6 The most prominent featr about the fimctional classification of expenditure as shown
in the Table below is that there has besn a growing diversion of government resources away from
personal emoluments, and recurrent expenditures towards subsidies and national defense. The former
are mnster expenditumes more closely related to the production and provision of public goods and
setvices needed for economic development. Non-ministerial expenditure items such as subsidies and
national defense are less conncted with development activities. In aggregate tems, ministerial
epnditure in real value declined by one-third while non-minhsteri declined by only 16 percent. As
a share of tota spending, non-ministerial expendiure grew from 36 percent of the total in 1984 to 41
percent in 1991. Two expenditure items accounted for the bulk of this expansion. First, subsidy
costs in 1984 prices rose from K90.6 million in 1984 to K123.8 million, and second debt service in
1984 prices remalned at about the same level of K204.9 million In 1984 to K196 million in 1991.
Despite the Goveanment's emphasis on development priorities, the pattern of public expenditures
constut a dear trend during the period of 1984 - 1991, moving away from general development
purposes to spending on subsidies, national defense, and other non-ecouGmic activities.

4.7 The second feature of the functional classification is that government salaries dedined
shaply from 30 percent of the total ependlture in 1984 to 18.2 percent in 1991. In real terms, this

diture item was reduced by nearly 60 pecent from 1984 to 1991. Given the steady inre in
the size of civil service employment, this erosion of total personal emoluments means that wage and
benefits payments have been spread thinner on a per capita basis. This has made it increasingly
difficult to motivate and retain technical and managerial skills within the public sector. Loss of such
skils has attri to the weakning of implemention capacity within the Zambian govenment

Tbl 4.1: Publi ExpedubyBEonomicFuwto

= !C_ I $OQ 1L4 
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Table4.2: PubL;oExwdureby lommioPtaton
(B acd _ D b*utio )

10E~~~~~~~~~~~-m --- .....

~~isky: of FmtoNtoW- 11 _& 3& acoun for tb most of tbis atey.
4.8 The picture of spending on recuffent departmenta charges (D)is mixed.
Althug die level of RDC speding improved somewhat during 1987 - 1989 from its level in
1984, the trend was reversed in thie 199 and 1991 budget allocations. Caution needs tD be
aecised in thie choice of rAfrence point. Even in 1985, thie level of RDC spendin was

cosdn inadeue (see the 1986 Banlc report, Zambia: Public Enendite Review3.
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B. S Sa3ft Refrn

4.9 lTis seciion, as well as the section that follows, deal with issues relating to
government expenditures on penona emolun he issues that have been examined in
detail in the recent Public Sector Magement Review (PSRMR) are not to be repee here.

I Instead, ihe focus will be on reuctung of govemnt organizaon in order to
support the policy goals of the lbird Republic and on the imaementation of theionchmu

[Dm Zambia's military expenditure has been hidden in the 0Other* category of the
budgat and away from the public scmtiny unil recendy.

4.10 Because of the growing problem of fiscal deficits in the late 1970s, the
Government made a drastic decision in committing itself to a 50 percn reduction of the civil
service staff stenh in 1979. Ihe 1979 Presidentia Guideline No. 5 issued on the subject
stated that, in addition to the objective of responding to budgetary consuaint, the reduction
was also aimed at making the civil service more manageable and effective.

i. on Reord

4.11 Although specific staff reduction targets were adopted between 1979 nd
1988, very little was achieved. (See, Republic of Zambia, July 1987). The only docmented
stff removal was in 1986, in connection with the reduction in the reiremnt age for civil
servants from 60 to 5S, for men; and 55 to 50 for women. (Rerement age for women has
since been raised to 55). This resulted in the immediate deparure of 1,151 ci sern
(about 1 percent of the total). However, actual reduction was much more limited as some of
the posts vacated had to be flled. In May 1988, the Cabinet Office Task Force on
"Restucauing the Public Service* (established in 1987) submitted a report on "Strategies for
Implementing Manpower Reductions." The Task Forc set out an action plan that would help
achieve the 25 percent reduction of civil service staff stength as earlier dircted by the
President. The proposals of the Task Force included cost esdmates of n pacbge
for people whom would be declared redundat and detailed suggestons on alternative
mployment and other support programs. However, due to lack of political commiment to
carry it through, as well as the high costs of the retrenhment packge, the Task Foces
Acdon Plan was abandoned. Nonetheless, the Cabinet Office re-initad the efforts in August
1990 by enusting the retenchmeat exercise to a local management consulting firm, Vision
Consult. The Terms of Reference of Vision Conut included: (i) 'propose crieria for
redundancy of excess labor" and (i) "design an economic and realisdc Redunday Pkae
(is) for employees deemed excess to the required labor complement."

H. Soope for R_tm e

4.12 The work of Vision Consult was facitated to some extent by the anaysis of
the scope for retreichment In the public serice (meaing the civi service and the local
governmt service) provided in the Fourth National Development Plan (FNDP). The FNDP

W World Duan, PhR Sr. Mahcm_t e it July 1991. (Daft Rot No. 9827-ZA). M&
15PAR rpot fooused on e dovernmets offous to a.bIvX both fisl nabio and ipowwd pubb sewr
peormnceit shoud be red as a compnion to ths sction of d PER repoat
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stressed the need to reduce the size of the public service and improve its quality and
eetiveness. To this end, the plan specified a target of 36,230 employees to be retrenched
fiom the public service Cable 4.3). This target was established on the assumption that the
public service had a total of 135,800 employees, comprising 104500 in the central
govemen and 31,300 employees in the district councils. It is now established that central
govnment employees alone exceed 142,000 and the mumber In the district ouncils is also
likely to ee tat indicated In the FNDP. Iherefore, It would be resonable to suggest that
the mim targets in the curent plans for retrenchment should be 11,930 cil servants,
13,000 CDEs and 11,300 district cuncil employees. (The retrenchmeat of employees in
district councls is discued later on). Applying the same criteia for establishng the target
number of retenches as adopted in the FNDP to the current size of the cvil service (.e.
including CDEs but excluding district councfl employees), the scope for retrenchment is
estimated at 36,096, exactly equal to 25 percent of the total civil service (Table 4.4).

Table 4.3: Taget Number of Employees to be Reb=hed, 1989

~~~ .. .

Swome: Goaom_ of Ih pub of Z=jamb, wtlhNal Dev_p Pbn (lIbxx,M.X).
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Table 4A: Scope for Civ Service Retdihmat by Boud OrAIde

va.W9M178~~~~~~~~~~~a "O

swutoo: 01 MOP. Ibytoll Satioo (payrol Summay: Jul 1991).
(ii) Goawmof tho Rqpublic of Umhla, Fort Nationd aelotf 1 Pbn.

Ui. R BwUn - lDet Dismssal and Rtedunft=c

4.13 Witkin six monfth of launching its work on thie *redundanlcy of excess* labor,
Vision Consult had identifled 10, 105 employees of thie central goverment and district
ecucs for dismissa on the grounds of undiscipline and delinquee bebavior. .llJ
AElthougb thle PSRSG apprved the dmissa of the majority of these 10,105 employees in
Augst 1991 (the 3,000odd prmanent civil servants and pennaent council employees were
exluded becss of the need for a different removal procedure), line managers were unwable
tD) implemnt the relevant directive. It later emerged that because of poor personnel
nmionile practices inboth the centalgoverment minstries andthfiocounc!Ls,there i

vImy no fonnaloa o of the undiscipline and poor performace of th vast O
y*f Of offim Otn the Vision ConsWt lists Since st a tdismissd based o

dOcu ente nc does not seem to be a viable option, the Govaemme migbt ha"o to
comply with the lega proviion of the Lalbor Code in order to avoid u_may lIWgatoD
;:od labor unresl. Ihe prms report On the abordve omptet to dismiss some of the staff
ooued in the Coppettet Province in SWembeer 1991 highlights the pote omvay
in this matr la/

4.14 'Me alteraive to dismissal without benefits is redunacy. In order tD
effectively remove the maJority of the 10, 105 undisciplined employees as e;xpeitoudy as
Possible, the Gove ment migbt have to trata their retrencment as came of etundancy. In
Ihe abseDco of collectho agmem_t between the Government and labor umionh stipang

cpM pakq for redundancy, the lSbo laws require that the employer (Govenmf): (a)
Siva thro monthsnotice for tamination of employmene; Ob provides pay for any

.acuuae teame and (c) pays redundancy costs at the rate of 2 weeks of basic salary for
each completed year of service. In addition, penionable employees would be eniod tD

siknule benefits. On a generous estimae ffia each of the 10, 105 employees to be laid off
has, on the average, 20 years of service in Govermnent, and that their averag basic pay is

IF lb vas tho m of a jint uairohundetksby hoeonsutagfinn, govemnwmisthsa nd
d_,~w do X& d w. S W= Como Fii Sw Ramawn dOD Pulbh Swvf R_dM

,d lWN-M PmiaL Pa 1. }iauASS h 13,

l, S40 "Co|flaEn hov ovawd=&_,^ mmw xpost in Zmubig DaYl M-, Sq*abmb 21, 199.
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K4,000 per month (see Amnex Table I for current sala ses). the avge cost of the redundancy
pakge is K52,000 per employee. The total cost would amount to K525.46 milion, compared to
annual cost savinpg of K757.875 million. IV

4.15 If the target number of retenchees is maintained at 36,097 (see Table 4.4), then after
retrenching the 10,105 undisciplined employees, there would be a further 25,992 employees to be
retenched. IT estimated costs for the retrenchmet of the latter group is significantly dierent from
the former group because of regard for (1) pensions to which the majority wvll bo entiled; and (Ii) the
quest for ex-gratia payments to the retrenchees. The apprriat retrenchment packages and
associated costs are discussed in a separte section below.

lv. Implng Retreninent: l o Approach

4.16 Apart from cost considerations, the major challenge in Implemeation over the
medium term wil be to achieve the retrenchmen of the additional 25,992 positions. Identification of
25,992 retrenchees could be a tme-consuming exercise, and miromnagement of the proess has to
be selctive.

4.17 The ste as articuated in the World Bank PSM report could be used to guide this
process. lThis strateg calls for quick reduction of employment size in the low Oiority functo and
sub-sctors of the Govemuent, and a relatively more gradual and meticulous approach to the
retenchment in the higb priority functions and sub-sectors of the Government. Based on this
sategy, the PSRSG may continue to provide insitutional leadership supported by the tehnical
assistance channelled through the Personnel Division. The PSRSG's main focus should theree be
on identfication of high priority functions and sub-secto of the government. The task of the
Persone Division is to conduct meticulous review and identification of individuals and overlapping
postons to be eliminated within the high priority sub-sectors of the Government - whereas the
rtrenchment in the low priority areas could be undertaken without such micro-management. Tbis
task would involve specific steps such as disemnatin guidelines and conductig neceary seminas
and workshops. Furthermore, involvement of the top officials in the individual ministries would be
ncessay for the timely and successful conclusion of identifying individual retrenchees and
ovedapping positions. Such involvement pf senior minisWeral officials may take both a top-down
process thwugh the on-going initiative led by Vision Consult to review the organizational strueture
and staffi and a bottom-up process in tem of establishing the norms of perfo and
productivity to be applied in sffing essential fiuctions in the priority sectors. This exercise would
bo time osming. As such, it should be undertaken only when it i being purwed in paralel wth
the more crude reduction of more obvious redundans in the low priority funcdons and sub-sectors
of the Gov. ient.

IV Toal eooS savp are base on iang avea saly pls hoig aowance pe amployw (4,000 +
X2,2SO pet mo) aad muliplying by the total number of eu*loys to be retfhed undw d pakage (
10,105). t has boee eaiay assumed that a mjoity of thes empyees woud not be p_ashmab
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v. lnpum_u0 RegrmdcunhtIntIerlm Muea

4.18 It will be very difficult for ministries to effectively carry out the tk oudined above
If no mes are taken to regulate, and perhaps temporarly halt, recruitment of new personnel until
the retrenchment exercise is complete. Also, changes in the remuneration struct, especially salary
ncreases, mid-way through the process of implementing the retrenchment measures, are likely to be

very dispdve. Withn reatively short spans of time, retrenchees entitled to the same packages could
end up receiving sigificandtly different teminal benefit. Iherefre, it is recommended that the
PSRSG adopts a short-to-medium term remuneration policy during the period of implementing
retrenchment. In this context, tht need to complete the retrenchment acdvities as expeditiously as
possible cannot be over-empBasized.

Vi. Im_ting Rnent Es and Cos

4.19 Normally, retchme packages wil only apply to those civil seants on
perman employment and whose careers have to be teminated prematurely becmse of the need to
enance productity In the civil service. Those employees already identified as due for teminaton
on account of undiscipline and delinquency will not be eligible for the retrenchment package. The
basic objective of a retrechment package is to compensate those personnel declared redundant for the
traumatic- exerience associated with abrupt terminaton of a career. In this perspective, retrenchment
pacages have to be significantly more attive than the statutory redundancy benefits. There is,
however, a real difficulty in balancing between (a) making the package sufficiently attractive to the
rtrenchees; (b) ensuring that the package does not give rise to the departure of the most qualified and
competent officers from the service; and (c) ensuring that the retrenchment program is a financialy
sound undering by the employer (the Government). Specifically, the retrenent program should
yield a strongly posidve financial return to the Government in the medium to long-erm and should
enhance the prospects for ieased efficiency. With regard to the severity of the budgetary
-contraints that undeday the mission of the entire public service reform program, the best indicator of
fiaci return to the retenchment program may be (i) the pay-back period for the total program
cos; and (i) adequate cash savings that may be applied in Improving the compensation and
incenves of tho retained in service with a view to raising morale and performace. It is agahist
such criteria that the current proposals for retrenchment packaes need to be appraised.

Table 4.5: Proposed AhmuarnavRehrechmedtPacages
*~TbbJ .Z"

* Sl.E ... g llX 'If1
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4.20 It is also heptizl to compare chm ent packbges in the cidv sevice refom
with those in the parastatal sector. For this pupose, recen r"ehmen packages for tree
parastatals, i.e. Zambia Awir Corporaon (ZAC), Bank of Zambi (BOZ) and Zambia
State Insuran Corpton (ZSIC), are summaized In A= TIablg.e So far, two specific
retrehment packges hav been proposed sepaely by Vison Consult and the PSRSG, as
ummaized In Table 4.5. t appeas pria to add to the packges a 3-month pay in

lieu of nodee of tennination of employmet.

4.21 The ret _nchnt packag proposed by the PSRSG Is dinitely much more
attractive ta the one mened by Viso Consult (VC). While the VC packge yields
for the retrenchees, on aeg estimate, 2.9 dtme ua s earnings, tha of the PSRSG
provides the retence about 5.3 times the anmal gross remuneration (able 4.6). Under
the cimsaces, while the payback period to the Govenment is about 3 years with the first
package, it is about 5 years with the second. Accoodingly, while the PSRSG packag is quite
attractive to the retrenchees, it stretches the payback period for the Govenment over five
years, thereby constining the prospects for yielding vgs that can be applied tO improve
the remnetion packges of the retained civ sevants. The total estimates of these
retrent packge are shown in detail in Annex Table 3. A sumary of the costs and
the associated annual cos savngs, and the eimad pay-back period is pided in Table
4.6.

TAb 4.6: Akmative RPAIraln_At Padmp Bmseft as Muiple of
Aianl Rmueation by Mijor Job Goups (idon)

Somm uthoe:Doabkt baseot oTabl ,ll,ow indeul Anoex Tabb 3. A masy of Ibeees,
asd Ihe ass*&W anmial cost sviiap, and II sdmt pay-but pod is owkd in Table S.
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Table 4.7: Summary hdam of Coo e Savinp of Propod Abomat

tIIWMWMI M

SOUND. Staff cebmats basd on the two peding Table.

vi. RIMRldMMIm U8UGIrnt

4.22 he main difference betw the above retrchment pacage is the house
development grant that the PSRSG has recommended for officers. Consideaing the need to
ence afrdability and emure a reatively short pay-back period for the Govemnt, there
is need to modify the package proposed by the PSRSG. Rathet tan totly abandon the mert
of faciltating house ownership by the retrenched officers, it is recommded at the
Government adopts a policy of seling the houses occupied by the retrec at market value.
Such a scheme should be beneficW toD e trenchees as wl as to theo ov=men A policy
dii this subject d inorporate the following demel

(a) the Governmt wi commision independent market valuation of the boues
ocied by the rereches;

) reenchs will be rued to surnder at lest 30 perceat of their totl
retrnchme and commuted pension paym In partal paymen for th
house; and

(c) the Government will request one or several irc and building society
ituon to map the mog sceme on Its behaf. Mm princia
* mortage amount will be the derence between maet value of the house
and the amount of reenchment and pension beneft surredered to the
Govemment. This moa may attac an itrest rat tht is a few
percentage points below the prevailing mortpgo rate as would be detemined
by the MOF from time to time.

4.23 In the PSRSG's retrenchment packag (Cable 4.S) it has been es d a
55 percent (IC7,309.65) of the total costs would arise from the house development grnt (see
also Annex Table 3). Tbe suggesdon that the Government should sell its houses to the
occupying reoes wil to )stantialy reduce the cash outays of the Govenment under
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the rerecment program; (i) reduce the pay-back period to less than 3 years; (iii) offer the
rechees fis invesment opportunity for their retrenchme and pension lump sum payments; and
(lv) enable the retrenchees to acquire their own residence, thereby dmig a maJor cause of
worry. With these modifications, then, tie other elements of the PSRSG's rtenchmt package
Crable 4.5) could be adopted.

V. n_iL ehhmielt:, Athmde Empbnt

4.24 Tbe Cabinet Task Force that first examined this subject in its 1988 report mendoned
two agencies that could provide usefil advice for retrenched staff: the Small Industr Deveopment
Organiztion (SIDO) and the Small Scale Enterprises Promotion Ltd. It also mentioned two possible
opportunites: land setement programs and village industry services. Comparative exprience frm
other Sub-Saharan African countries show that out-placement or support programs can also include
counsell nglnormation, vocational trainig and apprenticeship, assistance for agricultural settlement
and credit schemes. 2Q/ It will be neesary to commission consultants to examine some of these
support programs, including the preparation of project profiles to illustrate self-employment
pportunites in both the formal and informal sectors. In all cases, cost estmates should be provided.

Ix. hy,nd.RegmncIunent: aeoelnlLaau

4.25 To prevent recurrence of the problems a huave made retrenchment a major concern
of the Goverment for over a decade, it is important to establish an effective personmel management
infomation system his should involve the adoption of a personnel policy fiamework witb explicit
crterion on rument, career development, and training. But the first step would be the
ovehauing of the existing Establishment Register which by common consent has become obsolete. A
preequit for maintainin an effective personnel management system i the avaiability of a reliable
persnUel database. Although Vision Consult has been commisd to "conduct a head count with
the active involvement of those running ministries to determine the actua number of staff in the
Public Serce and their location,3 the record of its performace between Ocober 1990 and October
1991 suggests that the exercise is not likely to provide the required database. For example, the
consultant admitted that about 50 percent of CDEs did not complete the qesti r they had
distrbud for the exercise. More Importantiy, the consultants were unable to involve the payroi
unitff of the central government in processing the head count data ADI this raises the question of
the desirability of a full-scale civil service census. In the meantime, it would be necesay to use the
data already generated by Vision CODSUlt to begin Installing a personnel management ifmaton
system.

4.26 Simultaneously with the building of an effective personnel management information
system, it would also be esential to establish criterion for recruitment, career development and
trang, and to restore the necessary adherence to the Establishment Regise and the General Order.
Tbes measures, as specified in detais in the World Bank PSM report, would go a long way to
motvaing the retained staff and improving their professional skills. In thbis regard, the new civil
service training project sponsored by UN/MDP is focused on senior managers at the levels of
Permanent Secry, Deputy Permanent Secretary and Head of Departent. Vision Consult is also

2W See Louls de MW a*, aho D.aCa. PayvA Teohoa BRd ;nm in Aepul f tio: sdank, 1991.
E Waoo D.C. Afioz Tloohea D _otft o(o Wadd Ba, Juno 1991.
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conductn efficiny enhancement workshops for select *high flyers" in central govemen
ministes and departments. che first workshop wa hed in Aprl 1991). In October 1991, the
Goverment amnounced the esablishment of a National Mpower Council to serve as an advisory
body on manpower development and utilization. The Councils fir task would be to advis
Govenment on the rationalization of the tuidons that ar responsible for manpower deveopment

C. bnluclm m F1name In Deandifludo

4.27 Four major critical reviews of the Zamban experience In decentralization were
undertaken between 1987 and 1991: two by UKIODA (1987 and 1991), one by a local anaement
coultig fim, Vision Consult (1990), and the fourth by the World Bank (1991). IV Here, we
pulled together the aspect of these reviews that relate directy to managing intergovemental financ,
updating them as appropriate with additional information obtained dung the PER mission. We wil
start with perpedves on Igovemental finance, and then examine centr-local govermnt
finance in Zambia.

4.28 A concetal perspective is necessay to evaluate the design of Intergovenmental
finance and It incsive effect on lower level government (or local overnment) fimace. The
magnitude of the incentive effect on the local government finance can be econometrically testd.
However for this report, a broad framework in which to judge the direction of inceive response (by
lower level governments) to the finance mechanism will suffice.

4.29 The design of intergovernmental finance must start by dealing with two issues: should
the grants require matching by the grant recipient and sbould the use of the grant proceeds be left to
the discretion of the recipients or whether it should be pribed by the grantor.

4.30 Non-matching grants may be either conditional or unconditional. Conditional non-
mtch grats offer a given amount of funds without any local maching required provided it is spent
for the pcrbed purpose. The effect of this transfer on the lower-evel government is that the
budget coaint would be expanded in one direction only. In other words, the budget consaint for
al other goods and services provided would be unchanged, but the constraint for the prescribed
publi:c sevice would be relaxed by the amount of gnt made available.

4.31 C:onditional non ing grats will be viewed as free goods by the recpient, ad

Th first UVODA.poUsOoxd mviow uled in a rpt entitled, "Pr*v of
_mted Pt and Govemrno Admlntro. T sMoond, undeok by tde City of Bimingam Pom

IntitIe in nuocon with Unirsy of BImham's Dwopmt Adminta Group ad DMC LAd,
nled in a ropost in two pasts: C_ A_ in P -nit tb D_ Pmos in PM
1: Exeoo S9tmun and P j 2 u F ujuiB and R _. Jum 1991. ViWion Conk's output, is a

pow an 11e Conmm Wogksho... to Analyz di OoeW o_t n ad CW O&dk Minm of D2ishict
Counag in L 1990. Play,b fado SWAP NW.. of th World Dae Study ae in:

Wodd BaRilc, Zambil Pubi Sootor SM _ In" iX July 1991 (Draft Rqpt No. 9827-ZA).
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are best suited as a men of subsidizing activities to which the central government assign a bigh
piorit but are given lower priort by the local goverment It creates incentives troh relative
price changes for the recipient to provide a given tp of service.

4.32 A general non-matcbinggrant cares no prescriptlon on how it is spent, hus the
recipient's budget constraint will be expanded in all directions. Generl non-matching grans can be
used by the recipient for any purpose and In any oombination. For this reason, It Is the least
stimulative of local expenditures, and it may result in lower-level government under-uilzng their
own tax bases. It has also been noted that general non-matching grants tend to stick with budgetary
use and thus result in a higher level of service than would be the case if they were made direcdy to
individuals. fV

4.33 Selective matching grants re those which require that the funds be spent for a specific
-r^pose and the recipient matches the fmds to some degree (e.g. 50:50). It can stimulate provision

of the prescribed goods and services through both the income effect and price effct. The cetr
governent sudizes the selected tpe of service (say public trnsport), and then reduces the cost of
the service to the public (the price effect), and part of the savings out of the lower costs of the
traport snmvice wil go to acquire more tsport and other serves (i.e. the Income effect,
assumig _that relative price changes induced are insignificant).

4.34 Selective matching grants can be open-ended or dosed-endd, though close-ended
matching gants are usually prefxrred by grators s they are better able to control their budget. Both
types of grants are well suited for correcting positive externality in local provision of public goods
whose benefits spill over the local boundary. Positive tenmality occurs when services provided by
local goverment also benefit residents from other Jurisdictions. As the costs are localized while the
benefit are trans-regional in scope, the services are likely to be under-provided. Ite central
govrment may correct the inefficiency by providing matching grants to compesae for the spill-
over effects.

4.35 In line with the preceding discussions on the incentive effects various types of grants
may have on local government expenditures, a summary of grat design in relation to grant objectives
are provided in the matrix of Table 4.8.

4.36 The fiSt objective is simply to enable local goverment to draw on revenue sources
which are better aimlaie at the central level. Thus in many countries, centally collected income
tax ren is retured In part to lower-level goveranents to dose the fiscal gaps. Under this
arrangement,th retrned rvev e carries both an element of sharing between the central and the
lower-level goveme and an element of entitlement on the latter's part. ft is less so with the
second objective wh grants (condional or not) are deged to achieve some meas of equality
in provioD of esnal social services. t is therefo prered that gts be prscibed by the
nationally deied priorities. In this case, maching does not serve the equity objective well since
locaidtes with a weaker revenue base wDI be dearly disadvantaged, and locaities wih a strong
reveue bse will be favored. The third objective deady dictates at grants be presaibd for a
specific purpose - be it correcting inefficiencies arising from spillover effects, implementing nation
priortes, or meeting the minimum standard in provision of social services. The fourth objective is
intOedOd to maintain uivml costs of certain public services. Conditiona grants are better suited for
that purpes.

WV M&i is Araord to as th *lypapr& -ti is Samat umouy lad to stick whome it fiat baod.
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Tablo 4.8: Mat& of Grant Objeioe and Gamt Desip
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Souc: Based on Publio Fina in Theory and Prftioe. Fifty Editon, Musagave and Muagsave, 1983.

I. L4ClM Govemummt}

4.37 In Zambia, sub-national govenments consist of a provincial nion, municipal
councils, city councils, and distrct councils. Central government funding for sub-national
govermnts are largely focused on the tree categories of councils, which are the main subjects of
thi report In the following sections, all three types of councils will be referred to as *distrct
councils%, and local govenlments are in ngeably used with district councs.

4.38 'he fisa capacity of DCs was severely eroded in the 1980s. Between 1985 and
1990, budgeted levels of revenu and ependiture declined in real terms by an annual average rate of
neariy 18 percent. At constat (1985) prices, the aggrege level of budgeted revenue for all district
councils declined from K269.3 million in 1985 to K90.7 million in 1990 (Table 4.9). Thus, the
ability of councils to perform Its assigned local government functions and to deliver public services
was signlficanty weakened.

Table 4.9: Budgeted Aggreate of DCs Rwenus and Expenditur, 1985 - 1990
(at ooaatat primcs in milliom of Kwaoba)

SOI: GRZ, Doi Couni Ramu ad Capa Esdat, various mcs.

4.39 lbree maor factors underlie the eroson of dle fisal position of district councils.
Fv, stmty dhages in the eady 1980s resuted in narrowing the revemle base of the disbict
cowUicil. Specificaly, the Govemm_ wiNdrew the atorty of the distct councfls to oollect taxes
on inomes anld sales but failed tD adequatey raise grant to cpadet for the 108Ss of revemi.
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Second, tho DCs were unable to incrae rates and other revenue charges untl recenty in order to
protect their evenue base fom erosion by persisteny high rates of inflation. The cenr
Government, hrog the Deetrizatin Division, had controlled the levd of local propty taxes,
servic harges, and fees. Any itdve by a counci to raise revenue, such as the Introducdon of a
new user cha for eample, or the Icas In rat, licems fees, te and other user charges,
must be aroved by the Decentralization D on. Thrd, the councls have not bee sccessful In
their o and In1tra venrs though which they sought to broaden their revenue base and
co for loss of eve om om and dict taxes. In most cases, hese commercis and
industri enteprises ted In the diersion of the limited resources of the councils from the
fnding of soci sevces to the fincing of losses Incurred by the business ventures. Tbis point i
eamined In some detail in the other secion below.

4.40 Wi the general eoomic deriorato toughout the economy and without the
disctionary power to raise local taxes, fees and chae at least In line with domestic inflation, local
govement revenues have dwindled and local govm bave become increasingly dependent on
th enal govement finance. Centrl govment funding of local govement exp_es rose
fom 28.1 perce ofthe otal n 1985to 81.2 percentin 1990 (see Table 4.10). Yet in real terms,
central govnmet funding dropped by more than 50 percent between 1985 and 1986, from K77.5
million to K37-5 million then the level of fimding remained relatively low for four years, until 1990
when it rose to a level nea Ihat of 1985.

Tabb 4.10: Ceatal Gowa Fing of Dirict CounoiJ, 1985-191
contant pie. in million of kwaea)

NM Alfthugh do pupa. of Caitra Govauuit f indig Iooiuhd, DCO hane not necessawl adhered to

Soww RZ. l awo u a8nd edumu. vares 1a.
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4.41 DMs receve two types of generl (unconditional) grants: 35 percent of the total sale
taxes collected oy DC on behaf of the natonal govrament and 100 prce of the revenue fom
boer surcharges collected throughout the country. The 35 pecet of the slles taxes are transfemd
from MOF to the Division of Decenaizaon for allocations to each distict council. TIe citeria by
which the gr are allocated to each distrct council Is the size of each DCs' employment or cosw of
wage bill; it has nothing to do with the more relevant factors such as DCs' respectve level of per
capita income, demad for public services, renu potentia, or tax effort. 'Me beer surcharges are
largely revenue tansfers from the city and municipal councils to the rural distict councils based on
the costs of the latter's wage bills. Most recenty, the Government has decided to effectively end
beinn on the first of July, 192) the sales tax revenue shared with the urban DCs. Thus the city

and municipal councils would have to surrender all the saes taxes to the central govenmt without
being compensated even for the costs In collecting the sales taxes on behalf of the central government.
It remains to be clariffed whether the ural DCs wUI receive 35 peracnt of the sales tax revenue they
collect, or 35 percent of the tot sales tax.

4.42 The incentive mechanism implied by the current grant design and revenue sharing
appears to be ditorted. To begin with, there is litde incentive for rural or urban DCs tO enforce tax
compliance, since the level of grants they receive is not linked to their tax efforts. Why should a
wban concil enforce the beer surcharges, or fully report its beer surcharge revemne when it knows
ta 100 percent of it will go to some other rual councils? Similarly, with the eadig of revenue
sharing between the central government and the urban COcils, why shoud a urban ouncil filly
colect and report its sales taxes If all of it will go to support the central government spending?
Furthemore, ther are pervers inetves for the councis to expd and maitain an excessively
largeemployment, becus the grants it reives are linked to the size and costs of its employment.

Iv. Cml:traJ Gov umfft's TBandng of DCs' We Bil

4.43 The impact of the central government's financing of the recent salaries and housing
allowance adjsments for all the district council D) employees is reflected in Figure 4. While
these adjustmen were Initily innded for cenrl government employees, trade union presures and
pOa calculations resulted in the exension of the same benefits to all DC employees. Ihus, when
the civil servants' housing allowances were raised by up to 300 percent in July 1990, the DCs could
not aflbrd to finance. Thus, the cer goverment had to raise its grants to DCs from K2.0 million
in 1989, to KS6 mlion in 1990 n costant prices) in order to cover their shortfals. AIMou this
high depndenc of DCs on cetal government funding is more true of the rurd and small councils
ta of the udrn DCs, it is neither sustainable nor consisteti the essence of the Goverment's
decntaizalon strag. t iessmated by goverment officals that about 70 to 80 percent of the
grns to DCs has been used to fund the wage bill. The consequence is tt main ing the local
govern_m employmen with declining revene and declining grants has to come at the epese of
other _eei public services.

v. auindal A.nAmbhIDn

4.44 The ability of councis to perform public service has also been affected by the lck of
proper fncial managme lhero sems to be an almost complte absec of finacial controls
and intheoperations of the DCs. Not one council has prerd an audied set of
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accounts since 1988. One of the few that had 1988 accounts audited in 1990 covered only three
years, 1986 - 1988. Lusaka Urba District Council, the largest city authority, has not prepared a
complete set of accounats since 1983. The few audited sets of accounts of DCs that the mission
perused wer peasively qualified by the auditors. Among the common deficiencies in accontng
and financial controls cited by the auditors are incomplete accounting for revenues Cm one case
including loss of hundreds of receipt books), lack of documeion to support supplies and payments,
stocks not accounted for, and all round poor book keeping. Financial accountability is yet to be
restored. Under such circtces, even the current practice of the Decenrization Divisions
approva of DCs' budgets is of lite relevace. 'he general break-down in the systems of accunting
and financial management in the DCs is likely to have result in significant loss of funds. lhus, the
fisca deficits in many of the DCs, resuitng in increased reliance on the central Govrment finning
of the DCs' wage bills, may in Iarge part reflect the extent to which mismemen, fraudulent and
corrpt pracdices have drained public resourc at that level.

vi. Bushnss Venh

4.45 District Councils are currenty engaged in a wide range of business ventures. The list
includes taverns eer halls), public transport, catering services, public housing etc. Every DC has a
commercial department responsible for managing its business ventures. Recenty, the new Local
Government Act was passed by the Parliament providing a legal framework for a wide range of
productive activities local governments are allowed to undertake. Although no systematic study of
these ventures has been undertaken to date, the available evidence suggests that the vast majority are
poorly managed and unprofitable.

4.46 In general, both the personnel and finance of the venures are maged as extension
of the DC. For example, the bartender in a council-owned tavern works a 404our week lice other
councfl staff while bartenders In privately-owned taverms work for 70 to 80 hours per week. Ihe
rasut is that a DC could employ five or sbx persons to rnm a tavern while the private r can
employ only two persons. Many other amples of this pattern of overstaffing in the business
venres run by DCs were brought to the at on of the mission.

4.47 With regard to finance, the separate profit and loss acowunt maintained for each
venture does not prevent council treasurers frm tasferrn funds between the ventures on the one
hand and the councils' funds on the other. This loose financial management conceas and pe
losse and inefficiencies and makes effective moniorin of the utilization of central governmentes
fiscal transfers very difficult, If not Impossible.

4.48 Considering the widespread absence of effective systems of acuntig and financial
contols in the DCs, the mission has a firm Impression that these commercial venatures are generlly a
drain on the resources of the DQ. However, there are a few exceptions to the oveall negative
asessment of the councils' commercial and industra enterprises. One example of this is the retailing
in beer by the Serenje Rural District Council (see Box 2). Two other examples are the Lusaka
Clothing Factory and the bus service operation of the Luaka Urban District Council (LUDC).
Although the council has not prepared acunts since 1983, the 1990 annual financial repots of the
clothing ctory and the bus service operations have already been audited. The audi finaci
repors suggest the two entei have been quite profhble, with fiancial rates of return on
capita mployed esmated at 45 percent and 16 perce respectively in 1990. Howeer, conideing
the prevaiing hg rat of inflion and the objective reality that there may be a misalcation of
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Vi. _qU mndu

4.50 Local grment have been pmvted from aliging Its revenue mobilizatin
with is expendtre need. On the him sie, both locl rvwen (from fes, chages and
etc.) and central pgavnm grants have been declining In a terms. On the epnditwr
side, local governmets bhe been bankupted by their own loss-making commcil and
industrial venes, and ovedruened by th need to sustain the growing wag bill cos. lhe
other faor contributing to the mismatch between thdir revene and expendiu Is the
icentive strucr Inherent in the curmt designs of revenue aing and grant allocatin:
there is no intve for tax effots, no Incentive for local goverament spending on the
natonal priorities and purvne incive for employment expamsion. Under uch

both gal grants and decetried lin budgets that local gove_
reeive from the cental govement have been increasingly dierted to fund employment ad
to bail out their mmercal d idustri ventutww. Antectode eion shows that provision
of primary educat and heath s ces is lcWkg nd of poor quality, roads and other public
iucturs are left wiout repair and maienan. In the past few years, the ceta
gov has atempted to mainin or increae fic transfs to the local govemment,
bowever, the ptovision of public services contiues to derore.

4.51 lbe refms of central-local goverment fis relatons should be aimed at
inthe role of the central govserment in macroeoomic b at and in

distibution of national income, while giving greater revenme autonomy and creatg
cnive for local govern t to raiso local ren ad to align the fiscal trsfes wih

the expeire repoilities. It has been long proposed in the context of decotrizaton
tha the central govenmen should delegate more fiscal power to the local goverm.
Given the cuntiy highly centrlized control over charges and fees, Ihis is certainly a

s adjuste of the centrallocal governat relations. However, having er
ishcrtiony powr in raiing ches and fees alone wll hxave only limited effect in revenue

mobilization Indeed, managin local goverment finac would require a more
comprehensive appch which should taclde assignment of responsibilies on both revenue
ad e diture sides. Specificasly, it would require creating incentives for local govrment
tax efo, setting explicit crra for v ne tranfrs, and reorming the desig
of central goement grant.

4.52 Fist, there is the need to adopt an explicit ad objective cflton in allocadon
of gr tO deiminat the curmrt purvey incentive for higr wge spenig, lower tax
detr, and gret demad for th fiscal rnsfr. Ie criteria shoud be based on the fiscal
capacity or reveu poteal of each locaity. A number of actor could be considered in
frmulating such crtera for ample the size of the local ecnomy, the degree of the cash
economy, and the lvel of ubanizon, ad the levd of the per capita income. A formula
that combines all the fa iS included in the append.

4.S3 Second, the desin of ir t trasfe shoiud be consit with
the eeditur restrucur at the natiol lovel to suppor doevopment prioies. The
cumrt fiscal tafs to finance the ddicit sedig of local gvments must be paced
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with selective and conditional grants to curb the expansion of wage spending and to stimuate
spending on development priorWes. Ihe grant purpose should predetmi the design of
grant. For example, a mathing grant may be created to stimulate local govearmet
spending on national priorities such as road repair and maieance whose economic beneft
dearly spill over the local boundary. Further, minimum standards in basic socia services
such as primary school education and chUd immunzation should be defined by the central
government WI to guide the design of non-matching conditional gras.

4.54 Third, the current revenue sharing in sales taces and beer surcharges should
be restucured to ensure that the urban councils are also rewarded for their tax efbfrts. In
this respect, the Govemment may consider allowing the urban councils tD retain a smalier
percenag of the sales tax revenue istead of the 36 percent curenty applied and a cetain
share of the beer surcharges - taking away all the reve would disurage their tax effots.

D. Bahe bewoen A ReXu"o

1. Underftingin of R s

4.55 Development effbrts have all too often been measured, both by the country
and exten aid donors, in terms of the propordon of capital investment to total public
exp endiu. Capital Investment has been encouraged and in some cases subsiized by the
g ly increasig concessionality of ext assistance, which is usualy tied to specific
development projects and restricted from financing reurrent expenditure. The atcve
of concessional exten aid makc it difficult for the Government to decide aginst
undertakng the proposed development projects even when their economic justiications are
dubious and their recurrent cost re eirm are not sustainable for the recipient. n fct, the
tendency is to consider the recurrent cost requirements of a proposed project as a problem to
be dealt with in the future, since in many cases it will not place demands on revenue unti
many years from now.

4.56 The prevaent atitude that capital investment is good per se also places
priority on the generation of recurrt ependiu surpluses, which are required to provide
domestic counterpart fonds for investment, but which may acessively reduce the amount of
domestic resources available for present recurrent expenditure needs. The resut of
underflmding the recurret budget for existig capital stock is often '- under-tizatio of
caacity for the sake of undakin new _vemnt. 'Me Imprnce given to caing
current expendie in favor of i"_ expdue refloc a failure to reognize tat the
rate of return to some tpes of re et exiture could be considerably hier than that
on new investment

2/ Th is sothr pe of edwl in aocato of ts. On fianoe, th ew Ant provides fot typ of
ocal ovcme gmatsm to locad ooi: ga!grans or lon of mony wfor the pupose of tdo disharge by

e ounoif of ay of it lhndos' and speoifo gmat for '(a) -ater and sandto ) huat s evic; (o) rE
service; (d) mad seovies; (e) polie sevic; (1) primay educaion; (g) agiu n.r alA
pevison on ooncil' powvs to impose vies, hand chage is steghnd by th provisin in the nw
Conution at woud alow them to alter loal eO (Atic 100 (4) of the C o).
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4.S7 The over-emphasis on invement may also aise from instutional aragMements. The
physical separation of the Minstry of Finan from NCDP and the separaion of recurt and capital
bodges tend to facus the attno of these di entities on individual budget items. Planning
agencies are primarily conceed with geneatig and evaluating projects. While they should analyze
the tre expenditur implications of these projects, h is not their madate to evaluate whether the
Goverment will have sumcient revenue to prowve for the reurrent costs of their projects.
Furthermore, planning agencies may be reluctant to emphasis the recrnt cost of their projects
which, if know may lead to the veto of project by the MNistry of Finance.

458 Plamnig officials may not give sufficit attention to the recumrt expenditure
reqirements of t projects which have been completed, as such, eternal finane ceaes and
operatng costs are transfered from the capital budget to the recurent budget. Projects once
completed suffer a decline in visibility and often receive a lower priority compared with new and on-
going projects in the allocaton of recre budget 'Me interests of plamers can thws be in direct
cofict with the inerests of the Ministry of Finance, which is prmily concerned with raising
revenu and controlling recurent expenditure, in order to achieve budgetary balance as well as to
pmvde budget surpluses for the fincing of capit expenditure.

H. Mme Cost and Bendit of Funding RDCs

4.59 The results of inadequate recurrent expenditures appear over time, but their
cumulative effect may be severe and compounding. Ancedent evidence In Zambia indicates that
roads deteriorate to the point where routine miatenance s no longer sufficient and new investments
ae required to rabitat agriculturd etension agents which lack sufficient petrol to cover their
erritory lose touch with their clients and agriultr production suffers; schools deteriorate to tie
poin where they are no longer conducive to lang; text books and teaching materials deteriorate,
and students learn less than otherwise.

4.60 Given the rndown of the physical infrastucture in Zambia, the payoff to increase
recurrt is likely to generat favorable effects on growth, employment, and bance of
paymens. Increasingly, it i being realized in Zambia that economic recovery depends as much on
the impovement in use of the existig capital stock as on the creation of new capacity. This is
becas poorly nained and unreliable ifatuctur and service delivery systems hamper both
public and private sector activity. Also, as the maintece of infrastructure tends to be relatively
lor Intensive, incBresing maitnan exditure can have positive consequences for the level of
employment in the economy. Furthermore, proper maintenance of efficient opeations could provide
additional autput from etg facities anm therefire limit or eliminat the need for new facilities
which typically cost vast amount of foreign exchange.

4.61 The present cost of recurrent spending must be compared with the benefits derived
now and in the fure. Specifically, the physical relationship betwen the inputs and current output
with a given capital stock effcively defines a significant part of the cost and benefit coefficent in
increasin or decreing the funding for recurent operations. However, since decision makers often
hav very lIited imtion, <hey are not always able to apply cost-benefit analysis on the basi of
the undedying inut-output relationships. As a result, they may have to establish operational norms
for cetain svices known to yield acceptable rests. Such norms are not precise, but they do allow
a rasonable estate of how much recnt budget is required for a given level of capita

qpnda.
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4.63 The sects' coefficits can be applied to a deveopment budget, in costnt prices,
to e_tima the requid Increa in RDCs. lhb Ica in RDCs asoiated wth the Imple n
of a dewdeopment plan should also toa Ito acoount extnal costs, in addion to th dirc
rn t costs required by the nvwsment Allowances should be made for an Icease in
admInIstrative endite and for debt service as a resu of the borrowing rqied to finance
plamed invesment. he combined hInremeat in aependitre as a resut of all ars can be added to
extg RDCs to estmate the total RDC _ . AssumptioI concerning future Ifaton can
then be applied to tfh total budget to estaft exp Ie In nominal tem.

4.64 Our estimates dwm in Table 4.12 Indicaes tat there has been a decline in real
tem in RDC for the five sectors. lbh past spending on RDCs can be compared with the deohed
levd of RDC in 1991 to measure the extnt of underunding which may exist as a res of the pas
budget constraint. Column (4) Is derved by multiplying the r coefficient (show In Table 4.11)
derived fom 1992 budget portfolio of Invement by total level of insm betwe 1981 to 1990.
We assume that investment is homogenous over the longterm. Hisborical data are from expenditur
data on a sector basis. They are highly ag d in contrast to the estmated coefflciens which
have been estimated from individual project portfolios and are based on highly d _ag data
The year 1981 is chosen as a base ye becas although some difficultie exsted, the Govnment
did not feel any consrsnt in financing its budget and therfore the recurrent budget was not asmuch
compressed as in the later years.

Table 4.12: Hidoa Anayi of RDC
(miion of oant 1984 kwa)

N ~~ + . .

465 Column (6) of Table 4.12 shows the amount of underiaing in each sector. Ths
column is derived by subtacting the 1991 level of RDC from desired the level of RDC in 1991. Ihe
undefundin ? of recurt expenditure totals about K1SS million Cn 1984 prices). lbe laet
unrfandit seems to occur in the agricultre sector where the recurrent budget for FY91 fulfils
only 16 percent of the requirement (by dividing actual RDC by desired RDC). To the above total of
KISS million, we have to add the periodic or roudne maintnn for roads. In the 1992 budget they
are under-fanded about 25 percent or equivalent to 298 milion kwacba In 1991 prIces or 6.4 mIllon
kwacha in 1984 prices. The total under-handing s thref K161 millons In 1984 prices.
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4.66 An extsion of this exercise is to estimate direct rerrent cos implications for the
inLgo== =itaL zndie based on the recrret and capital expedre coofficiens
shown in Table 4.11 and an the level of capital ependiu envisaged in the PFP. lhe project
government capital expenditure as expresed In 1991 prices are shown in
Table 4.13.

Tabb 4.13: Government Cpilal B1ed in MUlions of 1991 Kwaoha

MI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

4.67 The recrrent expenditure implications of direc government investment ar esimated
by applying the weighted average of the sectral co-efficients 2W1 to the capital budget in 1991
prices. ThBe weighted average of r' coefficient is about 0.086, i.e. for every unit of investment
speding, 8.6 percent of that would be needed to service the capital stock every year during the
economic life of that capital stock. The capital budget in each year is multiplied by the annual co-
efficient for each subsequent year to form an anmnal stream of expenditure corresponding to the
Investme in each year. A matrix is formed of recurrent expenditure streams corresponding to
invement in each year. The total amnal investment for any given year equals the sum of the annual
increments corresponding to investment in all previous year.

Table 4.14: 1991 Prio., Kwacba
(X Milim)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. .......

.....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..gg

.fWAU i .| .i s._.

4.68 The above table shows that the accumultve costs of manining the capital stock
would amount to K6.7 billion for the period between 1991-1993. If we assume that the recurrent
budget already planned in the PFP is to cover exclusively the costs of implementing the new capital

21i1 h odwat avmpe -ooet T Mm Sum of Ri _m. P, whv Ri is e coef t for seori andi P iln
dowupulbdgutu aa shue of dwotl for steoorL
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investmet, then obviously the additional costs of mantning the capitd stock fo durn 1991-93
remains to be somehow flmced. However, If at loast some of the costs oud be
fiaced by the capital budget already envisaged, then the mount of addiona most would be much
less. In any case, the eact sie of the budget needed for RDCs will hae to be aese each ya
taking into account of both th cost of implmenting deveopment budget as "'l as ma tho
capital stock. Furthmore, It is also imptan for the goverent to consider the een to which
the bacldog of the past underfinding RDCs dwuld be cleared. 2M Clearly, the RDC budget now
envisaged in the PFP may have to be further reiwed in order to bring It in line with the much
larger demand.

L 

4.69 The choice between guns and butter' lies at the core of the classic economic quston
of how to allocate national resoc. Th mility expeditres have an opp uy cost is evident
from any comideration of the det n of economic developmenL nase In miliay
exp_d"m often mean dives of rsourc away fom prvae n and reduced resowres
available for public invaments inftuctr to support development, not to mention the
reductions In allocations to the soci services. Economic theory however, provides no a priori
guidance as to what is an optimal level of military expenditre. However, studies on global patterns
of miliary expendtu indicate that devdeping countries as a whole spend on average about 4.7
percent of their GDP on military expedi , a leve often higher than the proportion of resoures
devoted to say health or education. Clearly, for countries such as Zambia, which are experiencing a
serious deteioration in the level of socia services provided to the nation, the opporty cost of such
resources is very high.

i. &Mpe of Redew and Data Aibblitv

4.70 In Zambia, the choice betwen guns and butter is picularly urwet, given the need
to arrest the deriorating economic perfomance which has seriously undermined the level of socidal
services. Furthermore, the mility treat In the Southern Africa region has been reduced
sIbstantWly, therefore calling for reduction in military expendites.

4.71 Against this backround, this section briefly eamin miitay In Zmbia.
Several caveats are in order however, before proceeding. 'he review of militay within
the cotext of public pdue reviews by the World Bank is relativey recent, and the Bank does
not clm any specil exprds on military matters. So we are nt in a position to mak a judgment
as to whether the resourc so devoted o mlitary use a thelr stated mily objeivs.
Instead, our interet aise from a cOnn to point out the need to offct public sain across il
sectors in the endeavor tD meet national goals of more rapid eonmic growth.

4.72 May govemes, including Zambia, do not publish data on military expenditurs.
In Zambia, a law was pased in 1969 prohibiting the publication or debate on militay and defms

Consequently, military expenditures had been a black box. According to the Budget
Office, before the MMD govrnme came in power, only the top three leaders in the country bw

As sown in tal" 4.13 dogiu of.do baclog idimadW tOo bewmd 7.5 biio in 1991 pls.
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how much had beeo spent on defe. Sinc the edctdon of Octobea 1991, the now
government has taken me_sum to bdng the miltay expendir to the public cutiny. lbe
data made available to us recendy only covers the defen budget for PY91 which Is,shown In
the table below. In FY91, psonal emoluments and RDCs accounted for 61 pecet of the
total defense budget, while service payments on the prvio miliay debt accounted a quarte
of the total budget, Rougb ate based on the data in Table 4.14 suggosthat miLty
spending In FY91 was about 12 to 14 percent of the tota goverment budget and 4 to 5
percent of GDP.

Tabl 4.15: lbo Dofefe Budget-Size and Compositio forFlif
(K Milons in 1991 Pa)

3. ' | ! *.*3 . . *. S E. N E _ ..sss. . ~

g i : l ; i F !;iN\ ; :-3.

Notes: 1/ Data in ths table ar poiided by govrzme and not _b wtho Ib s in Tbl 4.15 vAbio
u estite fn thom ge cateo of owther ona al ton e nd i in die budge
2/ MmO debt senio payW ma amated at K1,2S0 minions abxluded and aataeldy uohm ins ds
Table.

4.73 Since data provided from the Goverment are limited to FY91, es of
Zambia'es xditures on defense in the past years have to be derved indctly by breakng
down the budget item Constitonal and other Statutoy Expaditures". The teatment of
these items in the budget has not always been consitent In some yeas, atempts have been
made to separate the items of expendite in: (i) Office of the President; (i) National
Assembly; (iij) the Judiciary and Qv) expenditure O interest payments, leaving a reidual of
'other constituional expenditures", which has bee used for the purpose here as a proxy for
military expenditures.

H. The Mlt Epuadltre Trmd and Its Opnihbt cab

4.74 Studies on miliay expenditures show hat globily, th are of mlitay
expendie in otal goverment exeditr aveage about 16.5 pcent in devloping
ountries, although it is somewhat lower than this for contries In Sub-shar Afica. Using
"other constional and statutory expendie as a proxy for milay expendiure, the trlnd
sares of Zambia's military expenditures in the total budget and in GDP for selected years are
shown in the following Table.
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Table 4.16: Other C.soteuod Eipubm us ft
of TOW GOvamut ExpMdlh

Sourme: Vaious sovawmau Blue Books udgB Bsdmate.

4.75 The above figures, crude as they are, ndicate ZambWs pattR of military
expendire. At 20 percent of total governme ependteurea In 1975, It was quite high, a
sdution which reflected the high stus of tension in the rion following the declation of
the UDI by Rhodeia (Zimbawe) in 1965. Expendtur on defs declied rlaive to total
govemen expendiures between 1975 and 1983, falling from 20 pecen of total govermnt
expe "n to 13 pern But paradoxically, expendiures on defene have gone up Sin
1983, rising from 13 percent of tot pgovernmet to 18 pece in 1990, at a
tim when Zambia has been undergoing a svre consot on budgetay expendtu.
Bet 1985 and 1989, Govrment diseonary pendiur (not of Iter Payments) was
compred from 27 percent of GDP to 19 percn, yet the share of militry e I
GDP remained 4 -5 prceant, which is comparable to the averago level of deveoping
c ty's military expediture, but higher ta many of the Sub-Saha Afican counties
which have not been directy involved in a militay conflict

4.76 A comparison of military expenditur wh exp ts on sodal seviCs,
economic activies (agriculture, mining, manufa , etc.), and infrastructure reveals that
fom 1985 - 1990, the Government on average spent 100 percent more on the militay ta on
educaion; and 200 percent more when compared with the transport, power, and energy
setor. At a time when other sectors are expiencing svee adJUSmt stn, it Is ciiCI
for economic nrovery that the trade-off between public expenditures on the militay and the
productive sectrs be made explicit and the trade-off Implications be fully assessed.

4.77 here are a nunber of measures the Govemmen may consider to coWtain and
reduce militay expendires over the medium tem Fist, the Goverment should refain
from incug any new expenditur on miliy equ_ient. This cp would efcively keep
the budget for capital items at a minimum. Second, the Government needs to initie
discusions with the credits in an effort to reduce Zambia's obligatom to the mUity debtL
Thid, reductions of military persmoel should be considered in line with the on-going civil
sevice reform program. For this purpose, a review of the overall persomel requi t in
the military and options in demobilizadon may be necey.
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V. SECTOREX 22!MM1 UES

5.1 Tbis chapter concers two fimdamental sector expenditure Issues: what is the
size of budget envelope for each of the sectrs, and how to allocato the sector budget
envelope in a way the resource efficiency will be maximized. Section A deals with the broad
expenditue allocation issues and the subsequent sections deal with allocation issues wihin
each of the major economic sectors of education, health, agriculture, roads, and energy.

A. Seoral Pbi Sxedie lSds and Mum-Twm MR"

5.2 Since 1984, total govement expenditure has declined in real terms by nearly
30 percent. The drop woud be even larger if compard with the spending level of the years
in 1970s. The general decline in goverment spending has hit some sectors harder ta
others. Table 5.1 shows the pattern of expenditures by sectors. The grouping of ministries
into sub-groups of economic, Instructure, services, and administraton is based on broadly
similar types of actities. Over the period between 1984-1991, government spending on
health and education were reduced by almost half, on Ifastucture by 40 percent; and on the
(directly productive) economic sectors by 8 pecenL At the same time, when the spending
reductions inevitably eroded provision of public services in these social and economic sectors,
other part of government spending soared, increasing by 40 percent from 1984 to 1991, and
governme spending on the defnse was ntained in real terms throughout the perod of
1984-1990.

Table 5.: Zambia Public Expm df by Dnoamio Acivkies

souro: _w " Msr of ** _oo, _
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s.3 A sdift in expdHo disrbutimon by sectr has thierefe takren place betwee 1984
ad 1991 (see Table 5.2). The f-st notable fMaur of thii shht is dw the share of government
speding on defme and subidies grew from 20 percent In 1984 to dmost 30 percent by 1991, wfo
the share of govema spending on the econmic sector Q.e. agrictdare, mining and
I m was inceased only moderatey.

5.4 Ito other wtlablo e fet bd thet shosam of goverment expendiXr on edcain
declined from 17 percent of 1heotoW budget in 1984 to 12 peroen in 1991; yet gDvernment qpeding
on "genera administion" (which incudes: cetr adminibdn, law and order, and foreign
afW) wa mai n at about 20 percent of th tota budget durlng the sumo petiod. In factX for
every year sio 1984 Zambhi has spent more an 'diplomatic services tlu on 'land, waw and
naftal reores devebpmieW (over 2.5 pecet v.s. 2.0 pecn). lho costs of mainbini Zambia
fin*gnvsces abroW were mmore how much ZanFba spent on the proviion of primary school
senioe (not of 'te say) in the atdre courAy.

55 Theo pant eXpwldkm diStlmd over d0 sector dlearly dmmw that govatWmellt
prioies ad policy objecdva hawe not beo ed;ecvdvy mupported by theo public atenit
porm nd that the provisin of public setvces was advetsey afeced not only by theo geed
dedlia of budget reore but ao by thie mi-pdm dlocadions of resource acrms seotrs. Over



the medium-term, the tota govement budget wll be fArther compressed In line with the fe al
objecdves. Thus, the tus of the public expenditure adjuset ste should focus, fir and
foremost, on improvment of resourc efficiecy through eallocaton of resources from the low
pot sectos to ihe higb prtori secors. Spocifcallly, It is rmmended that subsdies be

diminated and militay spending and spndn on general adminstatn be reduced to 7 percent, and
12 perent respectvely, of the total budget by 1994 (se Table 3 in Volume I of ths report) so that
ias I penditur on the prio enomic sectors can be acomodated. By 1994, this wM
eal: i) an ice in di educadoubudgetto 17 pcent of the total; ii) an Inree Inthe heft
budget to 13 percent; and Iii) a Incr in the agriculture budget to 13 percen

B. Aumtion 22/

i. immmen Smwa

S.6 The two tmdamenta goas for education ae improvements in access and quaity of
prim educadon. The Govenmens various strategy docmen (ummaized in the PFP) ethat
mphasis within educadon is being placed on pimay educao, pardtulatly in poor urban and nra

areas. 28 Ihe planned Increes in education expendies would be used mainly for
reabUitation of existng facilities, while an Increasing share of recurent expendiures would be
tgeted to teaching matrs, equipment, and improvements In management of the sector. To
streng the financal rsource base for education, a set of fees has been planned for tertiay
educato and cost-effective measures have been ilnroduced.

5.7 Whin primary oducaion, It is govemen policy to gadually epand primary
education to a nne-ar basic school system Hower, the resource constrain and the need to
enu quality imply that there wil be a need to begin by focusing on the fir seven years of
education bde embarking on fuil implemionof the basie school system. Seven years of good
education for all i more Important to the country that nine yeas of poor education for a smaler
nmber of people.

5.8 The findn principles of govrment stratWy are namely a focus on
rehabilitation of existing faciities at aU levels and limited expansion at primary level combined with
Increasd ot-recovery at post-primary levels has rmined the -e during the last three years.

Hs. EMMtureS

S.9 Glol. Education tor ependitures has bome the brunt of the fall in
overal government ependir duing tho fiscal criss of the Iast ten years. Between 1982 and
1990, eIn constant 1985 prices fel by almost two-tirds (from about 420,000 kwaba to
less than IS0,000 kwacha). In recent yeas, this trend has been reves and expendiu levls in
real tems are now around the level of 1985-86, just below 300,000 1985 kwacha. On aveage,
saetor u feU by 42.3 perceat between 1985 and 1990 (Fgure S.1). During the same
period, global pgvem expend fell by 15.9 pecot and socia sector endiu fell by

s Chtbaedis b&ego=dpepi r di. f -Pt IDAkusoEd D ti=RehsbItaon
Pajet, espeafWly a ioet an Oi.nidl isu by KilJ KmgU (eom , and on Tho PUng Nd Costl
of Dak ZfdcatIo for AW' by MJ. Key, Udnve of Z , Ush 1991.

21' lbmot &Wpoitno meat et Is Od wm ut of Repubb of Zmb: Fos on Lemmin - St s
fr Dvoepmmt of}S hhol d"is Zin ba, Lu, Obe 1991.
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39.8 perct Educaton _ s J a sh of toal expenditures foil from 13.4 prcent in 1985 to
8.7 pecet In 1990. In tie 1991 budgot hs trnd was reversed, but ondy due to the pro-election
irases In psod cost (seo beow). 22/

5.10 Compared to otier Africn countries, the Zambian government spends relaively litde on
educaion. As a share of GDP, education expenditus wer 4.5 percen in 1980, rising in the mid-
eghs to around 5.4 prcet and then faling again to less t 2.5 percent in 1990. This level is one of
the lowest in te wodd and only slightdy higher than the 2 percent that is esmated as needed to provide
oly prmy ducadon to everyo . lhs i in stark contra with counties such as Zimbabwe and
Keya which spet between 6.5 percen and 7 prcen in 1980. In the mid-dghties, spending on
educaton as a sae of total public expenditues was comparable to those of other African countries at
just beow 15 percent In 1990 the median share of the public budget going to education in lower-income
countries was 15.3 percen while Zambia spent only 8.7 percent.

5.11 In ummay. public expendiues in Zambia have fallen below the international average
levd to levls at the bottom of the scale, and expenditures on educadon has been hit much harder than
speng in genera and ev somehat harder than social spending in general. All this runs contruy to
the p mrious Govrnme's public commime to education.

5.12 b ae AUgagn. Within the public sector education budget, there has been a
tendeny to do-emphaize prmary and vocaIonalltechnical educadon (votech) while providing relatve
proteton from the bnmt of the cutbcks in the education spending for secondary and university
eucation Tgure 5.2). The share of primary educadon has declined faiy consistently from 42 percent
in 1980, to 36 percen in 1986, and 26 percent in 1990. This sates to an average annul decrease in
re a of about t1 prcent Similarly expendiue on vocational/ tecical education (vo-tech)
have fallen from 7.2 percen to 4.3 percent of educadon expendiures over the same period showing a real
average annual decre of 11 peren as well. At the same time, university educadion fluctaed between
1S and 20 pwc_t of expenditure_, and secondary education has steadily increased from about 20 percent
to betwoen 23 and 27 percent.

5.13 While a ditues on ddlivy of educadon services f41 over the period, amistion
and other showed an average annual real increases of 8 and 21 percent respectively. The fact that two

miisuies handled education unti 1991 was probably a major cause of inefficiencies in adminisaon.
One minisy was in harg of prmary and seondary education, while another was in charge of terty
oducation, including teacher training. he two mistries were merged aftr the recent eections and it is
hoped that this il rvse the trend of inre_ag e expenditures.

S.14 Teacher training has be wlprotected from the falls in edtures. In fact, real
spend has increased by an averae of almost 4 percen per annum, between 1981 and 1990. Ibis has
meo that aonably wl-aied eachers ar in good supply in Zambia, eliminatng one common
obstale to fture educaton sector rowth. i abndan swpply of teacer may also help explain the
fail in real wages of teachers that i the main aWving forc behind the fail in spending.

W/T me number sod be vh t ca*, a thy ae dmived with the GDP defatord, h has ris
a overthe 1980. Tw ddlar for vie, sue ea cation, bas ri by muob le. For esampb, t 1990

GDP ddat (1977 100) ood at 512, whea deflAor fr Conwui, SoWm and Peaond Svics
stood at 1826. 'e mason behin'd e muhslowwein thelatter sitht reo l wages n umpotat componant of
eriioog , hae decined as W ad s outpt dlne hu not ben a damtic as th CDP deflaorbased
ma numbers aug In othe word, hr I= ad exspendim, the tece is WUin fiot of th las.
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Table 5.3: 5quadku Per Sudet at Higr Leves a a Ratio of Per Prluy

.............1 0o0 Pu ...T.......7.......

Sow KcUy 91)

S.1S Expenditure per student shows an even more distorted pictw wit expenditibs per
student in primary education fallin from US$43 (198S prices) in 1980 tD USS21 in 1985 and USSI0
in 1990. In other words, real expenditume per primary student today is less tban one fourt of the
level of spening in 1980. Figure 5.3 shows the per student ratio of spending in post primary
educaon compared to pdmary education. In 1981, spending on one university student was tines
as high as spending on a primary school student lIhis ratio had inreased tD 25 by 1990. Spedn
on a secondary school student was about 6 timles higher than spending on a primary school student in
1980 and 8 times higher in 1990.

3.16. In s=vu, primary education and vo-tb have seen te largest cues in spending
within thie sectDr. Adminisrtva efficiency appears to have doclined and spending on postimry
education has been relafvely pdece. IMbi is again contrary tD Govammet policy of provWig
basic education for all. Instead, the Govermeat has increased the relative allocations to postVimry
school students.

5.17 flOuiolla D-istrdbutdonof E&M?itures. Ihe disttlbution of expwesdt amonlg
pemneI, other recurrent costs, and capita cost is quite different in sacb of the thue major sub-

asetrs. Iherefre, this analysis wiUf focts on primary, secondary and univerf education sepuaratly.

S. 18 Pr.= Andoby to offici statstcs, there has been no public i _sten in
primarty schols sinc 198S and no spending on transf;rs or boadn costs. However, donor fud
and coMnty-dAiven acVMSia bwe COM*tribd tD expansion of primary schools, VpaUylz in rura
area. Ihere is a problem with aconting for donor contribudons and comnmunity bttinves. ORen,
donom channe their fimds around the Ministy and directy to communities. Even if the fisb are
clneled through the Minstry, they do not get included in public sector acunts. However, no now
sdmol has been built in Lusaka since 1980, even diough lAaW population has doubled during Xw
same period.
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5.19 WED neroc exedt, pso e 0n01em ^ was in the rge of 80 to 8S
PWC in 60 ,en Sawy baaf toi leesa d 9S pfcee in th 19 dSte.Wt
o0 1991 Wge4 PE Wnm hcod over 97 paee of toma e_dk bem of a 126 pav
rdieal in pay. lbus, odr mouttot _Vdo icludtIg leg mtewids andmita

ha beea cwdd out by PED. Bvo with dd a_wio out, roa spe4tOn P13 in primary education
bas hnm between 1986 md 1990, who the 1991 _mm ha kogb ro al sp on PE in line
with the 1M8 levd. Othr toi rerku wo about bif of teir 1986 level in 1990 and at
about 40 pegeInt 1 991 (rabic 5.4)

5.20 On a pwr studeD basi, ex_du on studen equites have fi len fhom US$0.39 in
1986 to US$O.2 In 1991 (and dt h8 a 7 cmt hu:r over 1990). Durwg thie sams time, recurret

dqN= dc a MMs), whih cova local a l}nihao plus oprton and maintnc of
sdwol (excdudiqg toab PE$) fell from USS0.63 to USS0.31. RDC are not wellaconed for, and
maodotd eo and the sm of momt prmy school Matuctre, woWd indicat that most of dhis
moe b going into loall anI d d notino xmatn ead repair. Studen equitsi are
maly bmatdols Le., d mth avti pd bout 25 cent per student per year
&It bwu l do edid copd to 60 cwAs on avp ¢o SubSh ,i and about
US$100 in moro - dvdped counres. Receat sSe Sclew du _gnf about US$S per stud
wod b W*p
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5.21 l he Inrease in PB s wlwervd fo having to teach under very diffilt
c h a,but the way PB was icasd is toubling and ais seios Ie for cl seie
pay reform. Mos of the hcrs in averag PE in 1991 has com from increases In houing
allowances for teachers not living In public housing. In 1990, housing allowances were only about 3
percent of toal PE, in 1991 k wa more ta a third. Housing allowances for teaches icrased
more t 20 fold betwee 1990 and 1991 in rea terms. For teachers livig In private
accomm_odaions, this means that housing allowanes are now higher than thek salay. The policy of
provwiag salary iwneases thou allowances i le at a macro levd (see Chapter IV) and
creates skewed eives within the sectos. A highy trained teacher with high seniy liing hi
government housing Is likey to be paid much les tha a non-skilled teacher living with relaives or
fily. PE must be rsuctured to provide incdves for teaching In difficult areas avd for
Impoving skl. A first step would be to sop allocating housing for y teaches and abolishing th
houing allowace whle Ieing salaries tD Mo all teachers. 3fl

5.22 In thesde numbers pait a picture of a primy education syste starved of
finds. The lack of fhnds, especily for _ and learning material especiy presig in
urb areas, whero communy conutions ha boee less frequent tan in rural are and wher
vandal'm is more preval he typical Zambian teai dsaton tday is a school th at best 
no more thn a hell wt no wiws, doors, firumr or blkboard. Betwee 50 ad 60 stuet
sit on the floor with at ls s studen per book If sciols are not closed because of inclement
wather or cholera epideics. Often, clase in triple or even quadruple shifts becaus of the
slow epanio of physica facities.

5.23 l I d=C c. Two demons ditinih secoday fm primy educatio,
namely bording coss and capitl expendiue. PE for seonday education shows a silr
devlopmnt in real terms a for primary oducatn, basically reflecting cges i oveaill sector

n policy. Bcaue of the higher slades in secondary education, housing allowances stll
remain a much smaller sae of tota PE ta in primary educaton. Capital expendtres hav
fluctuat between 9 percent (1989) and 32 perceat (1987) of total expend , reflectig Zmbias
expansin of seconday school facilities In the latter part of th eigdes (spported by MDA prior to
1988). Boarding costs have incrms from 26 percent of total ditures in 1986 to 58 pcent in
1989 and then falli of again in later yar, mainly as a rsult of ireas inhPE in 1991. In re
terms, bori cos ha remaied constant ftougbout most of the period.

5.24 Boarg cos aind trasfs to sonday scol studes has flucated aud
US$40 per studet dui tho period while learnn matedrals has gradually dropped from US$13 to
US$4 per sde- his Implies that, i 1990, thoe o spent ten times more on bo g thad
on leaing mterals. Ohr nn-PE recureat co Im (mainly for ) have remaiod
firly constant, which Is also refeted in the reaivy ber stae of secondary educion

oin re at leact ompared to that of pmary.

21 A simia slluu I oounhug Ow haft asor stfB.eas of dt simila of dis uatioS dthedsO
I a npSed in te h imern buaea
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S.25 In summry, the major expedite issue in secondary education is the need to shift
resources from boarding to direct learning expendiures such as learnog materWs. Boarding
subsidies must be made needs-based to release fimds for leaning maWtals.

5.26 U Education. Univesities in Zambia have fi automy in the way they
allocat resources witin their allocated grants-i-aid and the anaysis of _ is
thrfore hamped by tie absence of systematic reportiog by univsities. Estit show that
uiversities spend about two thirds of their grms on academic personnel and one quartew on no-
ademic staff. Presy the ratio of non-academic staff to student is close to one to one - clearly an
inecient shuation.

S.27 Another substant expendit item is bursaries for studens studying abroad,
fluctuating between 21 percent and 6 percent of total costs, i.e, higher than the allocation for leanig
materials and equipment even at is lowest point. lis i likely to be a higbly unequitable expendre
item, beeitting the rich and powerful.

S.28 Bursaries for domestic students have been the focus of many student uprisings and
disussions. They were eroded by inflation from US$900 equivalent in 1987 to US$303 in 1989, and
then inceed again to US$685 in 1991. It is highly questionable whether Zambia can affrd to
contnue to finance such support for the welfare of a group of people that can expect to earn salWies
in the top decile of the income distribution for the rest of their active lives.

S.29 'he Government is implementing a series of efficiency enhancing measures for
w qlveity education. These include the selling of houses and plots to staff nstead of povisio of
free housing; the increase of the non-academic staff to student ratio to two to one; and Introducing a
needs-based approah to bursars. These measures have been endorsed by the new Govemmen but
Impi on remain slow, due mainly to the high political profile of univesity studet and stff.

FIGURE 5.3-Functlonal Distribution of
Recurrent Expenditures
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5.30 Gobal Eungtional tributdon of Rme Costs. Figure 5.4 shows the
development of recurrent education expenditr In selected years between 1986 and 1991.
Dsrgarding the 1991 numbers, the Figure shows a troubling development in recrr expendite,
with expenditures on learniu materials being low and falling over the period while boarding nd
tners to postpimary students increasing to more than 20 percent of all expeaditures. It is highly
questionable how a country ht supposedly Is focusing on providing quaity education to all can
afford to spend more th 20 percent of tota recurent costs on the persona welfare of 2 to 3 percent
of the student population who are likely to be from the richest household. The share of burrie is
lower in 1991, mainly because of the 20-fold increase in housing allowances to teachers. RDCs and
aministraton has gone up, but as seen above, the lion's sbare of that has gone to admini Daton.
Tbis spending pattem Is clearly both inefficient and inequitable.

5.31 ITe 19 Bud The budget for education in 1992 shows an increase of 48 percent,
which will be eaten up by ination. Even though real increases will probably be minimal, the 1992
budget does include a higher share for education in the budget as a whole. Increases in boarding
costs continue to dominate with an increase of S0 million kwacha or 80 percent. Similaly, bursaries
to students going abmad Is twice as high in 1992 as in 1991. University grants only incrased by
24%, probably resuting in a real decwase and a smaller share. Because of the transfer of the
National Council for Scientiflc Research to another ministry this year and because last year's data still
includes this instituton, this number may undetae the true increase.

5.32 The new Government can only get a mediocre grade on its fis test of how it plans
to Implement its policies. In spite of the professed emphasis on primary education, busars and other
welfare payments to secondary and tertiary students continue to swallow up more and more funding.
On the positive side, tertiary education did decline relatively to other areas and total funding did
increase (at least in nomina terms).

il. Extwnal Donor Minandng of Education 31/

FIGURE 5.4 - Donor Funding
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5.33 Donor fundig to oducaion In Zambia has graday Increased from less ta 2
pect of tot donor funin to Zambia in 1985 to mm thn 5.5 pe In 1989. Donr funding
w equialt to abou 11 pecn of fiscal fnding n he first hlf of the eignhtie to about
16 peren In ls half. Inaes In donorfu nnghas paly offe the deas Infscal funding
of primy and votech, espcially In vo-tchwhere donor funding aow Is cloe to 60 percent of fiscal
outld4s. Even toug the tred In donor fhnn has been wards more fu for primay
education. the sare of tfn to prmary education I only about the same as th of theGv
(23 peree versms 25 percen In 1989).

FIGURE 5.5- Donor Funding by Function
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5.34 Donor fundin was almost eclusivey targeted to staffing and ubtrann In 1980, slowly
shiin toward equpment, materials and -n-tI rscture. Downor have here deary reponded to the
need for supor for educational materials, spending more tha the Government on this category in
1989. Anmng the mjow ongoing programs supportin eductonal mateials are progrms; supported
by the EC, Finand and Sweden. A proposed IDA-coordinatd project would build on this support
and pick up the remaining needs for educational maerias In the cor subject at primary school levels
as well as support for othe key ktms such asI infaructure

lv. IrIat. andmnix1uadg

5.35 Tdheread lw are no direct data to establish the level of private and
community fundin for primary euaftion, but the tot aleosin of G3ovamet hfunin for mateial
and supplies has frce parent to financ an ever- increasin shae of their childens eoducto as far
as thel earnings allow. A 1985 survey Indicated that parentalontad for unifrm, learnLing

ad scwholnds amounted to at let 110 kwacha per suden. In 1985 ths w about
euivaent tovae support per primary studnt If the contribution has remained--1 costn in

real term Itwould meandhatparenal aremfouimeshge hWw patovrment spport in
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1990, as Govment only went 24 (1985) kwacha In 1990. 32 It threfo hihly ebl
whether a higher share of parental corutin feaible, but the current de o system shud be
studied and policy gudines Issued to ensure ta the con truon of parents get rmeogzd.

5.36 Paren-Teacher Assocaons (PTAs) ply an important rol In rising funds for
Inastructure _ and imprvements, e t h localatrie often block effors in the

name of equity. Communi ed p am such as the EC's Mlcrprojts P, Norway's
NGO progm, and the IDA-supported Soci Recovey Fund, all fioc a wnuber of classroom
improvementand expansions every yea and all requ PrA involvemen hese pogms bave
been teo only source of fnding for capial investments In pdmay education for a number of years.
Most of these progrms require around 20-25 peren PIA contriuton, fiequendy in the form of
provision of materials or labor.

5.37 heIs thus a demand and willinns to pay for good quaity educaton. It is
dangeout all on-going co very schemes are not wel coordinated, and no system of
support poorer are. is in place to target vey limited govament resouces.

5.38 BMW= Ed . Official fs were itodue in 1986 at 300 kwacha per year
and doubled in 1990 to 600 kwacha per yea. The 1985 surey found parenoal of about
300 kwacha before the fees weren hduced. In 1990, kwadha that would bh equal to 4800 kwacha,
if the fee is added, tota paent contio would thus be 5400 kwaa or 1.4 tmes gveranent
exediures per student. This I a high contution but reladve to fical sped ding much less t at
primary levels. PrAs and commudntes have bee very atve in exand junior seconday schools,
an emphasi mirored in goverment and donor progrm, epecially in the ariy eighties.

5.39 Uh t Bduca. Privat conbo to nvesity educato began in 1990
with the iof a 1,275 kwacha fee for unieity stuet. Collection of thes aro laggig
much beid expection and uniesy education remains practcally fre. Burses alonoe cost
more ta 50,000 kwacha per yea, and tota Goverment spending per studis almost 100,000
kwadha (1990).

5.40 In _ .private financing of education I taken place defbao, ee thoug I as
only reetly been introduced dejure. Privat fincin of education Is cleady iequitably diribd
among levels of educaton with esdmates indicatig tat primay school parets pay upwards of 80
per cent of runing costs of schools, and only a minimal share of univriy educaion

v. SuLm and_ _

5.41 Global fisc spending on educaton is wAicet and intrb-e_ra aloc aro

32 %fl wooma ov do peiod an iy so bha , mrt to pay Ieer ha dhey isd a. An uiwn
an d, h _t l impy w p_p on , ad i u
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indeicient, inequitable and do not correspond to the Govenment's stated policies. Spending levels on
educaion are below those of comparable countries and clearly insufficient to meet the goals of
education for all subscribed to by Zambia.

S.42 Within public education expendures, an increasing share should be spen on primary
education, especially on learning materials and upgrading of infasrct. Studies have shown tha
the highest retur on education investm can be found in primy and by providing a basic set of
leariig maials. Contuy to this, primary education and learning maters have borne the brnt
of the reduction in fiscal spending, to a level where the Governmeat spends around one quarter of a
US$ per student per year on materials, while parents have had to pick up about 80 percent of total
primay school financg. lbus, the fall in fiscal spending on primary education and on materials is
both inefficient and inequkable.

S.43 The new Government's policy statements have clearly identified the areas for action:
inreased spending on primary educadon, espeily on nmteris and other quality improemens.
Transated into recommdaons for changes in fiscal and donor funding, this would imply:

(a) Increase allocations to education until at least the level of 1985 is reached (at about 15
percent of total expenditures).

(b) Increase the relative share of primary education, partily by implementation of
relevant cost-recovery measures at post-primary levels. Such a shift would both
improve the efficiency an equity of public expenditures. It would. require a radically
different spending trend than in the past where primary education spending per studen
has fallen by more than three quaters, while relative proection from falling revenues
was awarded to post-primary education.

(c) Focis the increase in funding for primary education on increases in the provision of
materals and physical infstrucure m and upgrading. Spending on
educational materials and ma_iance has falen by about 40 and 50 perent
rspectively over the eighties, so again this would mean a radical departre from the
past.

(d) Introduce cost-recovery measur for boarding combined with targeted support for the
poor. As it is now, boarding costs swsllow up an ever inceasing share of the
education budget These are expenditr benefitting a very small part of the student
population, and most likely the better off part. Well-targeted support for students
from poor families together with payment by better-off families would improve
dramatically the equity of the system.

(e) Encurae in the private sector paricipation.

(f) Steamine management of the sector to lower overhead costs, and improve
expenditure contol within the sector. lTe general need for better expedue conol
is covered in Chapter m, but It is espeily key in the education sector, becamse of
tha powerful lobbies that would try to curb the reforms oudined under (b) through (d)
above. The unification of the two ministries are causin some levelling off of
administativ costs, but tiXs one,tme gain must be followed up by contued
improvements in the efficiency of the d inistion of the education system. Other
moomm should include: (1) better cootdinon of donor inputs, and (2) better
utlizton of teachers and other reces.
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C. h

1. Genyel gd=33

5.44 lbe Govesnment's goal for the health setor i tat people bav
a ig of acces to afrle heath care of good quality as lose to the family as possible
.. As in education, hs is beg translated intD a focus on rehabiltion and limtd

expansion of primary services combined with cost recovery measures. To improe
nam e of the sector and inoduce bett governance to srew calls for a full

decentralizdion of health sevic to the District evel, combined with mangmet reform
and policy development at cena levd. Cost vy me asures ar planned to itclude
collective facing mecaim at cmmunty, prvinia antional leves, possibly
combined withb urance schemes. The Governmt is ae uragn a plurality in the ddeiy
of services with both th non-profit and forprofit pivat sectors playing Imort roles.
The sategy also explicity recogizes the intersectoral nate of health wit os n te
liges with santion, water, educaton and ntrition.

Figure 5.6: Health Sector Expenditure
(Millions of 1984 Kwacha)
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5.47 lbe share of ta public expenditr for health in Zambia is mpable to other
countLies in Eastern and Southern Africa / (rable 5.6). Even in 1987, when Zambia spent only
6.0 percent of fiscal resoure on health, only a few countries in the sub-region spent more. Also as
a shar of GDP, Zambia compares favorably with richer countries such as Zimbabwe and Swaziand.

5.48 Ihe picre hat comes across from the above data is much better than that of field
obsevations. Descriptions of the system always indicate tha health ca services In Zambia ae
idquat. Zambia facs immensely challenging health care problems (AIDS, colera, mantriton)
but the people have no where to tr for help. I/ lhose buildings which have historically been
prlmary health care centers or district hospitals are often empty shells. Many health instiutons are
losing qualified health personnel, are utterly devoid of basic health materis and need drastic physical
reiabilitation. The impression is one of a health care system unable to respond to people's needs
becase of health financing difficulties. Health centers lack medical supplies and materials bse
there are simply no resources available to buy them; physical structures become dilapidabd because
no resources are allocated to capital expenditures; and health personnel opt to leave Zambia because
theq readily become frusated by minimal amount of supplies with which they must make do, the
unsaiary buldings in which they must work, and the paltry remuneration they receive. Given the
relatively bh editures and the poor output, a management problem iB evident. The access
problem at hospitals could be addressed by selective fees for non-referral patients combined with
imrved primary health services.

Mf. Intrasetr Alleatiows

5.49 The official figures distInguish among 6 'program', which is the closest they come
to providing Information on the sb-sectoal distribution of funds. These programs are:

' Administration
- wwhich includes the general budget of the MinWstry of Health (MOB),

+ Centralized Procuament
- which includes two line items in the general MOH RDC budget (Health

materials and drugs),
+ Transf to Loal Institutions

- which pmarily cludes grants to the main NGO involved in health, the
Church Medical Associon of Zambia (CMAZ) and Flying Doctos,

+ Major Referra and Specilized Hospitals
- which includes the grant to the apex institon, the University Teaching

Hospital (MT") and budgets for other hospitls,
+ Other Training, Research and Testing Institutions,

+ Pwvici Health Services
- which includes budgets for Provincial Medical Officers.

An dot usul caes ceming hurrnatil compaio app here, such as diffelw definionm of heal&b,
diffeg dege of eliac on nsumc scem, differn efficienc in th hea syem, an diett
deog_ f d tinheo Ta refer to Centa Govern EBxendu).

,W Excej to adiond heals, in tCoppeiel it was founda 70% of paiet vtng modrn heat
ets bad visd a *rad heba_ fb
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Table 5.7: Hoeah Expe.dr by Pmgri over ITie
(in constnt 1984 KW V)

.. ............. 

z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4%* l % i# i4i" |

84uoo: MOP.

e WU picture fom Talble 5.7 is one of no coo_isw trends, but some poatem do
aw on loser scrW. Adistave coo were relathey low in thie eady eWes and have
jumped up in te latter half of te eightles, levelling off at arotmd IS to 16 percen
of lota lwards the end of the period. In woo with eftton, the supply of materials and
supplies from cetrized prouut appear to have boo« relatiely weliloeed during the crisis.
In fail, as a sham of toa tbi douled between the fSu and second half of the eigesi, anid cootes
at a high level in 1990 and 91.

S.51 Trands to the mission hospitas has bome the brunt of the cuts in heath, being less
thal one fourthi of the 81-86 level in 1991, and falling as a share from 13 percent to S percent t is
esmed dt CMAZ provides abu one hidM of all healt care in thie coutry. Mma they can do so,
radving only S percet of the budget shows their efficiency and wide-pred use of cost4cvery
moaumO and dixot dow financing. 'Me share of UTHI and te other major hospitals has remand

fWy cuot over the period, with an increasing share in the lawe part of the period, recovering its
81-86 avesge diare of just below 30 pmente. Provinicial health services which encompasses most of
PIIC hul suff - a fall in shate from about 40 pecent in the eAry dishtiet. to around 30 percent in

0 blaer yens.
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5.52 In , decentralized services (Govement and NGO) have borne the brunt of
the decline, while administrion has icreased Its share and Its real allocation and centralized hospital
spending has been able to protect Its share of fimding. Purchases of materials have been well
protected throughout the period. These hlstorical tendencies reflect more the power structu of the
Govement than Goverament strategy. Central agencies such as UT1 and the Ministry have won
out, while Regional Governments and NMOs have lost.

TabI 5.8: Reised Acountag Tabbe
Compauison betwen Pdmwy, Teituy, and Adnmon

l E g E 2 l E g iBgg w

ly. Fune1 oW Disidbat ofIjM . . .

i i . | | E E ! g | N E g~~~~~~~~~~ . .

3 .M C T m a I 

h. Iueloa diM sAbundon o q1eafendow ih MCnt*efCaTtb06"cPbs

were uia r 7ed tof MAZ tew toppoid clllrer pictur on sWm sy ev of serie asMre

in q T bl.8.. I sekee

reovr o l h ltr4g .,adepcal nivmn ffnig{rEIC

37 lSc P / P w H 4Ttl obb M ug 5% o CAZ grl.an 

~bo o iu ohhe.T Ti/Cao hCr Ta os
Iq 56 fQA gs Jl o " oe o 4iuysie.... i

_ply h 11# r i .
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Table S.9 PHmary/Ptwevetve Heallth Sernk
(uhelde Poim Heallh SavEem and 2S% of mbssio fis Ina aid

s0o": MOP NWd sff egti_

5.54 Whean the umubefs for PHC ame an2dyze by fimctional category Crable S.9), thie picom loob
mucb Ion prombfg. lbe ilcrs in fimnding for PHC in 1991 was mainly due to a dobing of PI3, anld
also n increase In grat, principally to CMAZ. With the 1991 inarele, PE has dcmW the Ioses
suftel ovr theo las yealrs. A detbiled anlalysis of te composto of PE woWd revedl simflar relts to
those in sduation. Again ds po;s t thO NWe fO Serious cHsevilVcfef rrM to iotroduce more
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5.5 Ds, coveig locl expenditr on operation and maieace and loc poueme of
m lateil has suffered gready In the lattr yas, as the Central Govenmen has proteded its funding while
cutg funding for Regions and Diricts. As PHC b now to be decentalized, this is a very serious issue as
Distics hv not had a lot of money to administr over the last years, and thus whatever administratve
capacity there exsted may have bee sedoudy eroded. In view of the strategy of pluralbm, It is positve that
Grnt have begun to recover. However, such grns must be based on detailed plans and a more rational
diion of rPonsibility. Capital bvestment in PHC has been relatively costat over the period, with some
tendency to incrae In the later years.

T. S.10-. R.imd DonomloTyp

5.56 Ihe MOP p _oo sw_ y tdblos by the foltowing ecamie tye:

+ Penn Emolu
- - ~~which hwdes edis, vwages, ovdm, cash for leave, housing

allowace, ad t aveling on leavo;
+ Recumat Deprmna Caage

w-k hldudes alowane, p_es of goods, purdsse of sevices;
+ Gran and Other Payms

whc inudes Mlock pamnst insd w ;
+ C'S .w.

+ Lem and Inv_smet.

S.S7 dwey eib80JODIoic tye do tot adequately dsdp bawen peelna and non-
exel exp_. RDCs Includes affow_, wMch can only be counted as pemonel costs, and can

~~~~~~~'\~~~~~~~~~~~ ...
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ao idWe paym s for dcss daly employee (as"pudse of seMcns). Gran to
hospas and CMAZ ncludo a lar pecentage of paymns fbr staff. Because of thesm
ambiguitianother set of data wa geea d to distnus between pasod and no

_ costs. MI

5.58 Acoding to this estmate, PE suffered a decline in 1989 and 90 that was
cupad in 1991 by the above mentoned means. Spending on non-PE recrnt cos

have fluate widey, while a larger and larger amoun of supply of maeris has been
prourd co ly. Capia invesmen is reatively high in the later years, mainly beau of
r a work on UTH - work ta has yet to mwov the worldigs of the fcilities. It
bas be etmaed tat US$50 million more (almost quvale to tie total annal budget for
helt) neds to be spen to rabilitate t basis instcur of UTH jus to the level of
1977.

5.59 Ito 1992 Budg Te Goverme has oontinued the trnd for hnreases in
the heat budget In 992. Nominal allocaons have Ireased by 62 pecn and the
Miistry's dsae of the total budget has also incread. More worrisome is k ta Anding for
psrdwa of drg and mateials (Centraized Pouement) has been reduced by 6 pecn in
nomina tem. With Infaton epectd to be waound 50 perce tiS year, ds is a very
sio sta It could be togb, a some procurment wUIl ta place decentralized, as
RDCs received a ssr ieae UTH is due to receive a 78 pace nom inem
in uld - thus gin reatively m is being speot each yea on dis isdtito

5.60 Thus, th new Govenmet does o Wpar to be willing or abe to carry out
Ib str. t contoes ireasing fbnding for UTH, cutting back on funding for supplies,
and let pesonnl emoluments grow without control.

V. tY -b ot Haw 0 W 

5.61 Non-govermenta sources play an Important role in the financing of health.
A 1986 UNICEF survey found the following distribution:

Goveranent 45%
Mines 19%
Mdions 3%
Foreig Dono 33%

Sine then mines are likely to play a much smaller role in the finacig of health care and
_m are likely to be fnaning a laWr hre today because of the Government cut4backs

In gat to mission hospils.

JV Io RoWd Bomlo Typ dan podued by cong t1Om edatad OlRZ oommic type in owtal
Poam. ii Peuoml cmis *a combln of lOO sonal emoument, 75% st, and 40% RDC.

lSb ans is baed oan Ib ad Wado: RePop on Comu_ Fianing and Ditiot _sgme
_ ~in Z, UICBP, S_o* 1990
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5.62 n 1989 the Goverment formally itrduced user fees for expatriates and
some n-entil servics. These fees have, however, been implemend in a rather ad hoc
manner with diffe fees charged and v g degre of collection in diff are of the
contry. Revenues are reuned to the Provincia level, but the reent higb rates of ifation
and high collecdon costs ave ded the value of the fees. While no formal evaluadon has
bee made, It appers that the system is not providing any significant source of revne.
CMAZ has inroduced a wide-spread fee system in its facilities where fee are kept at the
facility. Anecdotal evidenc suggests that this system i8 worig relatively well. ital
studies on the effect of the fee systems, how0eve, indicate subtanial drops in atendance.
Much more operational research is need, of which some is ongoing, mainly witi external
donor support.

5.63 On top of these offical intiatives, several Disticts have imented with
both cost recovery and community financing of health care, mainly at the level of the rural
health center (RHC). An evaluation of these schemes show that there is substantial scope for
community fiancing of RHCs. One RHC, with a very active Village Health Committee
maaged to finance 19 percent of operating costs through community finacing. Experience
wIth the ongoing experiments indicate that the following areas are key for a successful
scheme:

- Management strevgthening at cmmunity and district level
- wInvolvement of communty throughout the process
- Simultaneous or prior upgrding of service quality.

5.64 There is a great need to further study these schemes in view of the need to
fd more funding to Improve health service delivery. Bennett and Musando suggest the
folowing areas for furer studies:

Mangemet Strehnin
Affordability;

- Acceptability; and
- Community Involvement and Identification of Priorities.

5.65 While no data exist on private spending on health care, there has already been
a de facto prvatzadon of the supply of drugs, except for those supplied trough the donor-
funded Fental Drugs program. The lack of dmgs at hospitals and urban clinics has meat a
that between half and three quarters of all patients have to buy their own drugs. There is
cdeariy a need for good household level inormation on spending on health care. AneodoWt
evidence suggests that the de facto privtion is much more prevalent than just as regards
the suply of drugs. Data from other African countries would suggest the same, i.e., that
when Govennmet spending falls off, a cetain pordon of the loss is picked up by households.
lhe toe is that when it i done in an ad hoc way withut any targeted subsidies such
sy s are unlikely to be very equiable sad efflcieut
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vI Cu_d_dmmal

Fiure S.7: Cas Fatality Rates for Tubercuiosis,
Diarrhoea, Malaria, & Malnutrition

_~~~~~~~ . , .- 

t:~~~ g O -~- - <

107 17 106 198 106 109 108 196 109 18 108

Yar
Tubeali Ohmnlt MaImIa Ma_rbta

A..... *...... _..

5.66 Offica health st"cs are po, the ls Ifomaon Is from 18.
Data fom 1976 to 1988 nicat, that patient vis havo be on the Icea, Inxdenc of the
mmst impom dissa wes areasg along with ca faWity rates (Figure 5.7) /. Ihe
3c in te niec of impota dieass hdiates an ceasIng demand on the hah

systm at a ime of faiing fng. Ihe increase in ase tat raes does Indicate ta with
8fa fing and iceaing demand, do qult of care bas sufred. Case fatlity rates

conU Ica for (at les) th reflon: (1) a more se stra of the dia has
develope or a sdrainta dks remistedtto exisfting ins ()we ',piim- 1tbm
poor, i boea fewer peopl seek mentor peo seek tra at a m
advned level of the das or the quality of tetment fabls; or (3) the gone heat or
nutrition stau of th poputBion deteroa so that any gi disoe has a higer likelAood
of big ftal. It is unlikely tht all disea should all of a sudden havoe proven to be much
moe fatal than before, so rao (1) i not plao, ee togh finest chioroqu resistant
mdia was on the reas In thi period. A mo reasonable explaation is that tream of
diseases is becomi poomr (no , unsanary faites etc.) ' that pats u not
sekig teatnit ady eough (reaso 2). his is probably co ude by the geneallly
poorer halt nd utrdon condion of the populaton caused by vially non-existen
preventiv th wcae srvics and the gena fall In Incomes.

b Cam&otmof n,of drb1 sddibA b.daofZubopbwh4dmsmtamlt,b, IiiL
hmhtw of tt a .f ing oftd any aped.lhum 41o eit baa bam oioted_
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5.67 One xplanan why the stution as descIed by anoodotal and health data Is
bad, while expenditures are at a reasonable lv n ly and wOhiIortan
proreent has beo prtecte is Ieffciency n syste Precsy becauso of is
IneicIenley, tde ne government has made k one of Is top priorides to improve _
and officiecy through mapowe development, tining, Improved budgetg and expeni_ r
control meaures, and deotraliadon. This pocess deserves the full support of the
Internat-onal conity, and sevral exteml agencies are indeed Involved in tiese aa.

5.68 The lack of budget contol, especally the contol over the reent budget i
Iously impeding an _mroved eapendt urix for the heat sector. PE reman a

disproportionae shpare #;xpenditures as an ovesized public employment payrol is
maintained whitech and profslona I postio are unddrstaffed and contine to receive
low salries. A reallocation from support and wnoe"cn staff to profeo staff Is
needed, and any non-productive staff must be reassIgned. At the same ftme, rising PE
exedue has take place at the expense of spending on _ and supplies. But
under the curet lax nte conrolo, even with a larga budget alocation for suc
priies, thwere b no assaco eiat money wll actuly he Wt as budgeted for the porty
functIons and sub-secto. For soance, it appears tdat a hbare of RDCs in to
heath sectoks are being used to pay PB.

5.69 The dpolicy of GRZ dould be lemewd as soon as
possble, in order to Impo the alloaon of funds wIddn the sctor. he ongping

should bo assessed, andqclyexpanded over otdisricts Ifnd vaid.

5.70 At the district level, management, f d planming and cuning sk8ils
sould be dveloped. Pardlular atten tshld be paid o therole of the province, which
should chang from Implemeting agent to supervisor and auditor of the districts. Adequate
mannin and traning at tiat levd so support decenalization should be set up. MOH should
be In an ovall stregy fmulaon body, and should retrench completely from

5.71 Governmet fiancing of drict health cae should in principle be done by
block gt earmarked for the heath s. Criea for the divion of central funds over
districts dsod be devloped, basd on the coa of the basic health care packo the
Governnt chooses to supply, the cost of which may differ fom locaity to locality. As an
intermediate durin th time the districts have stdi limited experienc with
budgeting, move spefic grants could be gn for pproved prgrams on the ditict budgeL

5.72 More epo onost reo could be placed in the course of
decerization. Apat from raidsg fnds for health car, user caes should be used as

_sUamem in the radonaizatn of demand. However, cent govermt needs to specfy
rules and eguatio on user ages, nd arrangements for tho unale to pay shld be
made. A cooea with the distict welfarm co ittees could be usefil here

5.73 Drsi mear must be take to op UTH fom drainig t system fo
financn. Alen e suc aB spltgup the traonsferrig itto priva (n
proi) groups, improving maage om etc. mut be exploed soo. As it iB now, UTH i lik
a black hole in the health systom swalowing up any nreas in fnding avaiable.
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ADDENDUM TO CHAPTER V - NOTES ON DATA AVAILABILMTY AND RELIABILITY

Dt" Sources

1. The Chief Economist in the Budget Offlice of the Ministry of Finance (MOF)
compUed the majority of the data used In this report. The source he used for data between
1981 and 1989 was the Financial Reports which the GRZ publishes every fail for the
preceding year.

2. The information for the 1990, 1991, and 1992 budgets Is less Ikely to
represent actual expenditures than that of previous years. Because the 1990 FinancIl
Report has not yet been published, the information for 1990 is based on the Revised
Budget estimates, which is the original budget estimate - the 'Yellow Book' - plus any
supplemental allocations made in the course of the fiscal year. The information for 1991- is
based simply on the yellow book estimates for 1991. The data concerning 1992 is based
on preliminary budget projections which the MOF prepared at the outset of the budget
discussions. It used those projections to generate the discretionary expenditure 'ceilingsw
under which sectoral ministries must submit their detailed budget allocations.

3. To arrive at total health expenditure figures, the Chief Economist totaled the
allocations under the administrative authority of the Ministry of Health and those under the
authority of the Prime Miniser - the provincial allocations - which were relatd to the health
sector. The provincial allocations largely consisted of budgets for Provincial Medical
Officers, though there are also allocations for regional hospitals, health research centers,
and health training centers.

4. The Budget Office not only compied total expenditure information, but it
also compiled disaggregated Information about health expenditures by 'Program' and by
'Economic Type'.

5. To present data by program, the Chief Economist grouped each of the
budget headings and sub-headings into one of six programs. Those programs are:

Administration
Centralized Procurement
Transfers to Local Institutions
Major Referral and Specialized Hospitals
Other Training, Research and Testing Instiutions
Provincial Health Services

6. To present information by economic type, the Chief Economist grouped each
allocation, regardless of how it was classified In a 'program', Into one of the following
economic types:

Personal Emoluments
Recurrent Departmental Charges
Grants and Other Payments
Capital Expenditures
Loans and Investments

7. The Fnanci Reports, Yelow Books, end Supplmental Budets all present
Ino in nominal kwacha. To convert to real kwacha, this report uses the same
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nominal/meal conversion ratios that the MOF uses in its discussions with the IMF. Those
conversion ratios are based on a GDP deflator. The conversion ratios are to be found In
Annex Table IV.

8. The Budget Office provided a large amount of information in a fairly
disaggregated form. But for part of the analysis done In this report, it was necessary to
collet even more disaggregated data: for example, it was useful to see the breakdown of
*economic type* within a given sprocram'. For this information, the same sourcea were
used (i.e. Financial Reports and Budget Estimates), but the information was compiled not by
the Budget Office but by Mr. E.M. Griffin of the ODA-financed Accountancy Training
Proect

Coatsa About Dhta Reliability

9. One of the notable facts about analyzing health expenditure information in
Zambia is that there is not much previous analysis to start from. Thus, it's very difficult to
compare that which you have found wih what others have found. Akhough this means
that any data you provide will make vast improvements in the amount of information
available to health planners, it also means that any data produced may not be adequately
scrutinized or cross-checked. The data in this report has been largely produced by MOF.
When it was brought to the Planning Unit In MOH for comments, that office did have any
of its ow figures to compare with. It was very grateful for the information, aggregated as it
was, that compilers of this report were able to provide it.

10. Financial reports are compiled by the GRZ as an official record of
expenditures after they have been made. But several people have commented that financal
reports (the source for most of the data in this report) often do not fully rflect
expenditures. With regard to this issue, several people mentioned that expenditures that
ar aiocated for ProWincial Medical Offcers (PMO) are often not truly available to those
officers. PMOs budgets are a sub-heading of the provincial budget, for which the
Controlling Officer Is the Provincial Permanent Secretary (PPS). If during the year the PPS
needs extra resources - for example, to pay for the security needs of intensive campaign
vsit - then the PPS might take from the PMOs budget to cover necessary costs.
Unfortunately, if these reallocations do take place, financial reports do not document them.
There is no way to verify these contentions.

11. Whether or not these statements are true, several people suggested a way
to Insure that PMOs actual have discretion over their budgets. Previously, PMOs received a
budgetary allocation direcdy from the MOH. Then, with decentralization the PMOs' budget
was put at the discretion of the PPS. If PMOs were to again receive their budget directly
from MOH, they would have more complete control over resources allocated for health
expenditures.

12. Because there were no supplemental budget allocation in 1991, the 1991
figures have not been officially 'revised. But there have been significant changes from the
Yellow Book allocations In this year's budget. Of particular importance is the fiscal plan
which the GRZ presented to the donors In Paris In July as a means of meeting fiscal targe
stipuated In the Structural Adjustment Program. Along with plans to deregulate maize meal
pries, the GRZ sid it would 'restrict the clearance of outsanding bills to only half the
amount' and 'post-pone works on all capital proJects not yet started and freeze purchas
of movabb assets. It is not dear what specifcay these two actions will entail, but it Is
lely ta ty will generte de facto budget cuts, particularly to the social sectors.
Because of this emegency ausrt plan, the stated budget figures for 1991 are lkely to
be quite unreliable.
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D.

5.74 Them is gen eal that agriculture has the rete poti tD givo
quick supply response to the adjustent prorm However, the aculture seoor's problems
have boee brougt to the fore by the curret macroeconomic crisis. Tight fiscal resources,
stagna_in I grow, an high domestic inaton ae fining the Governmen to confont
many issues. Agricultura subsidies are a major one of these. Beyond the urget need to
extricat the sectr from tho ct of flscal cdsis i8 the challenge to address the underlying
and fudamental issues gfcting the rate and paten of agrid al growth. Restucturing
public en t Zambla agricuure to focus on priority p rams dtha are ccal t
Improving farme production e cy and ineniv i one of the by adj _ issues
Aing Zambia

5.75 Tbis section analyzes ky public _edire isues and options In Zamblan
iculture. Major Issues osist ot 0) as relatively low share In public

(Ig (I) c na of budgtay resoure n agoicula subsi es; OM
of public expenditures on crop nd livesock sbse , (Iv) relevance of public

expenitr progrms to agrculure's stec objectve and priorities; ibal between
cpit and recurt expenditures; and (v) Imbaace betwee recurre and pronnel
eqmw wihin apiulural programs.

5.76 Adjustmen optios explored in this papw cowmprie u public
expnditu on the followig basis: (O eldmnating or reducing subsidies; (I) roducing or
eainang nonrort pgms; esblishing user chnages and revolving fAmds; and (lv)
restrt the bueting systm

5.77 Zambian agcturs public expendiu iue ar Inpicably linke to
OnaameWsba stroW aegy in agiculur. Ths invntons have Induded
astabliftmo of p tasac,meossve mat regulations, price controi, and subsidies. Tae
cost of plUing dhls 8tategy ha bowI s" d. Whgs maize and faerw bdir si hav
placed a heavy burden on the Govement bde the resting inefficici have been more
cosdy to the ecnomy. Zambia can no lonDgr afford the costs.

5.78 A i m ll in. Agricule's sha in pubik
expendiu has been rasonable relate to Its avg GDP sae of 14 pc (ble I).
Thi sae howevr, mask the importance of gricultua subidies In total budgetary
91al n to the sector. Ag ulues net share has been COnSIStently below 5 perceat,

except in 1988 and 1991. Agricutus overall share in publc is tharefo higy diorted by
susidies, the bulk of which is smptiv
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TabI. 5.11: AUiotui, Shms in Publi Ipasdwm.1970.1

8m.Md gd im b M eyof Pin b=WRp

5.79 g Rmce an Sbidies, 'eaqmii o th sfieW 
sectw r- du ° thegdcultuual subesW, bwo axubwd dpSclady tD d couas fcise
*moles. As indicated in Table 1, agriculd subddes ha"o been tholtels WS Inho
natona budget and thy have been hxereg rdadvly tapidly. Ma= and ferilzer

linkedI to the poHicy of pdice conrlsb asd usfoUm pdiciog ibg thms m_wis
InM to Wuies to scuaal pluo anld coprtvefo IldB dfifmdl_s Xld

hanling costs. Ihlou subsidies o requhod to cover tho dHIIf g bwetn 60 pucO
pieand conue or end usc price. Mmhoiz hmflig subsidy, ofndd to covw
t g and hodling cost of movilg mai fiZm sqlus pwvno to0 m _

wba P ad de flcwv k, bsatilad a bwlnra .Min su s.
absrWanbtasn h ofsicbea_edimwhihwu odwmhaep

to acS agriculua %prtn or p_gm (o.g..rsac, _Fmio od a ).

5.80 Rordimbdon or f agdeuturd uAsdis would nlot only sWs_ay
redueo fisc imalances, It would als free eo _ foir Use In py proga duet hav
boe pexstedy under-finded In dIho paL 1 addidon, sucb rducdoo would addressomm
keay i;sues underlying ffioe d A. ow gh rue and pattem in tgricutw (eg., dko

~~of mnize doit has bee propoild by wbsidis). Furthme, it would mu one
otf do most bif coODSa on prvt seatos enty Ibo grain mstefti, storgo, nd

p . ~Priecs 8oi and subsWies have eleldvy bayed the puddpaipon of pivso

i;eficiacy In theoai mdktng systa In ilsf, di_d of _balzera
subsdies 08 a sategic _oesiy for oowl_g- 1do podW mew (eg., pric,do _oZ

mat lialzto) intne tD hVw proucio Jnd ag dfcenq ald

5.81 Con, UI odOn f Puli Epdiga CM an Uvdo* Govamo
Ii est stgy in sgch ha bfite a ecp nd l1d bia.PW nvso

yrte hals codtd allocated momo resoa to crop anld livestockc d _vamn (I%bl
2). As a mu, fowy, 1isbdos, and wildlife ftdopl_ aoomod for 18 porcM of
socwgeqod _h bwehwen 1985 and 1990. Tk sbsctr hme ou!ly hA& ro1
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potenti and are via to agriculura diversification in the long-term. Zamb's natural
rsources have considerable poten to contribut to overall agricultural growth. However,
nagement and utilization of natr resources have been constrained by met and polt
br. 41/ Market failures in ftry, fisheries, and wildlife reflect extenaities,
underpricing of resourc, lack of information, the public nature of nat resources, and
lack of well-defied prope rights. They constrain the pefomance of the affected nourl
resources. The inabiliy of the Zambia Govermen to redress market failures through
legislion, reglatory, economic and othr mean, evea when it is feasible to do so, typifies
policy bilwe. For exaple, government iability to cotrol wildlife poaching, forest
clearing, and over-fishing in some lakes has led to over-consumpton of these resowues. The
inteactions between market failures and policy failre have actually aggrvated resource
depletion or deprecaton. Underpinning both types of failure has been inadequwte fcial
resource allocation to the ntal resources subecto. Private investment in these subsectors
is smilarly low because public investment is first needed to improve the infirastucture in
thes subsectors.

5.82 The existence of these market and policy failures does not only depress the
perf)rmance of natr resource, but it alo raises questions about their own _su nability and
that of agricul growth in general in the long rnn. An effective strategy for increasing
their contribution to ewnomic growth and for ensurig sustinable management and utilization
must start with the removal of the existng market and policy failures. This wil rere
products and services, which could be largely financed from the natural resources themselves.

5.83 Within the crop subsector, allocation of budgetary resources has also been
unbalanced, with over 50 percent of the research and extesion resours devoted to maize
production alone. This together with the huge amount of maize-relaed subsidies, have made
maize the dominant crop. At the same time, Zambian agriculture's performance and growdt
have become vuinerably dependent on maize A beter balanced allocation of budgetary
resources in the provio of research and extesion svices among crps Is vit to stucual
chage in agrculture.

Tab5 5.12 A_rkuft wWVdluby S vor, 1985-88
(K milliin hacnstan 1986 pri=)
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5.84 SBtr hn Relev Qf Public lEzp. dim. 'he relevace of public
expenditure program and annual budgets to agricultures straegic priorities i an important
issue. Sectoral priorities comist of increasing production efficiency and productvity within
smdlholder agriculture, and developing new sources of growth (diversification) througb better
use of the county's considerable potenti in irrigation, livestock, fisheries, forestry, and
wildlife. Unsatsactory balance between public expendit progrm or annual budgets and
sectoral priorias indicate Govements inability or lack of commtment to povide rqisie
resources for achieving its long term sectoa objectves. Past and cmt review of the
setor ependiture have shown that bodt the structura and fcona compoitos barely
reflect the secoral priorities. Anmu budget have not been used as instuments for
channelling resoures to priority progms or activities in the sector.

5.85 Increasing farm efficiecy and productivity is enal for poverty allaton
and household food secrity. It critically depends, however, on increasing smallholder access
to improved agricultural technologies, tension service, and farm credit, as well as to more
and better rur infrastructue (espeialy rural roads and transportation, and markets).
Consequent to persist budget cus, these programs are in dire need of rebabilitation.
Unfortunatey, hese progrm hae been persistenty under-funded in annual budget,
particularly their RDCs hat are essential for rehabilitation of these progms. Similarly, past
and existing public expenditure have exhibited a crop- and livestock-bias to te neglect of
natural rources subsectors that are vit for diversification of the sector in the long-term.
Table 2 shows that there has been no significant shift in annual budgets twards naural
resources development. Icreasing participation of smallholders in fuure growth is
strtegically cc and can be done by broadening the coverage of existng agricultura
extension and credit programs to reach a larger portion os smallholders. This would require
additiona budgetay RDC allocations. However, recent real cuts or static real RDC
allocations have prevented growth in coverage, apart from causing deoation in these
services.

5.86 __ _ _ Rc . 7he stru
imbalance between capital and recurrent edibus remains a chronic problem as revealed
by the trend of r co-fficints in Table 3. The r co-efficient measure the average relati
betwen rerrt d_ma charges (RD0 or opeting and _ expediue to
capital expenditure. I pecifies the average recurent cost implications engendered by capita
expendiure. The r co-efficent for agriculture, has increasd (In real terms) from 11.3
percent in 1980 to 19.0 pecent in 1990, indicating pardy the prioty accorded to capital
projects in the public expenditure program and pardy Govnment failure to alocaw adequa
RDC resources. Given the high level of capacity under-utilization in the sector and the noee
for capital and service rehabilitation, inadequate provision of RDCs has excecabated the levd
of inefficiency with which capil stocks are udlized in agricultu.

Table 5.13: 1stmatd r Coeffiiet in Agrkuw, 1960-90

souw.. Mios eMaeS firM Mstqy of FPnno, F mno Repou.
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5.87 RDCs wonist of eo bs for office spplies, travllg allowances, peol,
oil, and lubricants, traing d other goods and svices dat oeble agdrc to rah
target outputs. nho shortage of funds for RDCs has resulted in adequat provi of
eential field services and goods to smaIder fmers wo depend on suh services ad
goods (e.g., extnion and veriny medici). Al st 70 pcet of the tota RDCs In
agricul is accounted by t Dthee of Agicltu -DA- (reniblo for rsearch and
extension) and Depatment of Veteriy and Tsa Contal Services (DVTCS). Ironically,
however, the samo deprents suffered the seves ra declin in ther RDC budget
during 1980-90 (Table 4).

5.88 Within the diffieent RDC expendire items, travellIng on duty is the most
critical to the provision of field services (especially etenion). It includes kilomnter
allowance (fr persomel who use thir own vehicles or bicycles), subsist rd upst
allowance (for daily subsistence), petrol, oil, and lubricamns (for field vehicles belongn to
the Ministry), road, rail and air fam and wage (for drivers). For most DA and DVTCS
sections, the amount of travelling on duty declined by more than 20 pcnt eac year during
1980-90 (in real terns). In addition, the two dpatments were allocated almost constant
amount of funds for petrol, oil, and lubricant during this period, while the aveag annual
inflation for the period was in excess of 50 percenL Ihis erosion in RDCs has made it
mpossible for field staff tlike crop xtension workers, veriny sistants) to provide the

needed services to the faming community. For instce, in the cae of the DVTCS, the
inability of field staff to reconnoiter disease-prone a rsulted in delayed detecton of
epidemic dieas outbreaks in Southern Province and sewhere in 1991.

5.89 ibe DA and DVTCS s include in ir respectiv RDC budgets a sepa
iem for Field Sevices expees, eded to provid labor and material requrmens of their
field actvites. For nstae, for DVTCS, ths consists of vacches, drugs, dip matials,
insecticide spray. Field Services hxp ave fallen fom account for 60 pecent of
RDCs of the DA and DVTCS durig 1975-80 to only 30 pet dung 198-90. Gihv the
high rate of domestic Inflation and the deuatn of the Kwacha during the lttr period, the
curt value of mateials being provided under the Field Services vote of the budget i about
a quarter of their value In 1980. lTus the amt of materls required for ths pupose has
been declining, affecting the amount and quality of field sUeces. At the same dmt, the
number of staff who make use of these matias has not decrased, leading to a situaon in
which the field staff in the DA and DCICS have pr sv y found themselves with less
and less matrials to work with. This has had advers defects on the morae and efiency of
such staff.

S.90 An expense item clasified as Genl Expenses is ctical to agdiultre
operations. However, it has had a declining treod in almost all depentstsecdos of the
Ministry of Agriculure. General expenses include wages (for casual employees or skilled
daily employees), office expenses (stationary and office supplies), post carges, sevice
chges (electricity, water, telephone), station upkeep (for gena maitenance) ad others.
Real reductions in this budget item he affeted the effiieny of office staff at district,
provin , and heaquarts offices. Fr eample, fildd staff have had to do wihout
stationary or telephone services.
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Table 5.15: Tad in RDCPE Ri. 1979

.~~~~~~*~

so: Mbioegat from Mkt*y of Panoo, Fmgkcis Repods.

ill. Mda Q~ gt Reewment undmmm g. in

5.92 Ihe cau of recurrent budget under-funiag in agrticlture are many, complex and
dffficult to quatify. 'nese Wcude thie gener economic perfomace. competiton among sector of
de wmy for limhesd resources, dbage in thie activity composition of the Ministry of Agriculxre,
od dotordriven investment prormsm.

5.93 Economic Pe-formance. Zxumbias poor eoonomic performanc is 1he roo of funding
prblems in agdcultur and other sectrs of thle economy. Govwtent financ has beeni adversey

oied by thoe dwindlins of minealq reveo nes, cF sina R ia reduaon In the eaio of
pb.92 Teasofeun. Ihe eu in capi del-feunment in agriculture engarefn, a meed for

con fore ied re oxp ues which and not be amtct ed by an exposion in public revelues. Ihe
a or ldiv of invstmon pD cogrdination betwms .Ie capi an wrent e e es
5.g) have pe.sitey axbacd dhs problem. Very lbpde efort is made ios the roo euorend
impHicatio of annual c;gril budgets on futwre recurrent budgets. 'Me dictuim: 'today's capital
ezpenditr is tomorroves remTn expeaditre goes unheeded every year by thie budget authorities
ill the country.

p.94 ngicl AMnd g o etordsf tEonmS. ohe agrncumt sector has to compete
witb other daims on the limited pdlc budgetnuy rcaous ces, pasutbarly defense and subsidies, boi
of which have shown a drmatic upwardvndnob in rece d yews. Sian over 70 percent of re
idculture budget has been traditonally earmarked for subsidies to cover opeaXmg losme of
vipta lakand f n r and cooling maize, fbetwizer, and ptedit, the rrent fending problem in
Zmbin Vdculture isI a product of the problem of reburc allocation rather tha of
indete budgetrs tenecer. btis issue i at the heart of oitet eated issues in ase country's
agpendiesuch as the o wicauy of restexch, entesion sesvice, and efficiency in the pautht and
wiah othe. Bcasothe lim plicaudgetary resources, ta anything efe, detanine the dies,dot
ant mvia of cmeo ope et issues. maiz suggesrt lize goverendit rent fint a nolve the problems
bet agriculture should be directed first and foremost at this issue.
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5.95 Chan In ACtivit Mix. The acdvity mix of the Minstry has coniderably chged
in scope. For example, the 8ffig of msy' extension serVICes has eXpanded through absorptin
of anal graduates from iculWal training schools at a time when operating resources bave been
declining; the Department of Coopertves has, on several occasions, moved in and out of the
ministry. The present emphasis on market liberalization and private sector involvement in actvties
which have been an exclusive domain of the government are likely to ease the demad for budgetay
resources.

5.96 Donorrven rore. Uncoordinated aid flows (mainly In form of captl
expenditures) to the agriculturil sector have given rise to longterm recurrent expenditre
requrems which are hardly taken io account in the recurrent budgets until the aided project is
completed. Since there is a tendency among most aid donors to regard reurren expendiure as
consumpion, they do not provide for recurrent financing which is essential to better udlizain of the
capital investment provided.

iv. Puble kxpnd1.se Rkasblgdf lOQM

5.97 Ihere are a number of options that Government could consider for action in
restruct public epeitu to fbcus on priority activities or programs. These include: (i)
reducig or eliminating subsidies and r-allocatig freed fumds to recurn expenditures in priit
programn; (ii) eliminatig or reducing nonWrority progms in agriculture; (iii3 establisdhg user
charges for cetain agricultural services; (v) increasing financing of reurrt enpdmby donors;
and (v) restructuring the budgetg system.

5.98 Eliminating or reducing subsidies. Reduction and re-allocation of the amount of
money eamarked for subsidies would have the most immediate Impact on increasing resource
avaability for agricultre budgetary needs. If, for example, projected subsidies for 1992-93 we
grdually reduced by 60 percent in 1992 and 80 percent in 1993 amounts ranging from K 3.6 to
K 4.0 billion (at 1991 prices) would be released to meet agriculture's recnT budgets. These
subsdies are due to Govenmen's inpprpriate pricing and marketing policies that have reduced
farmers' incentives, bnefitted mostly urban cosumers of maize, and resulted in considerable
inefficiencies in resource use. Goverment reforms in pricing policy and market liberaization
measures curreny being implemented or contemplated under the adjustment program are a necesay
complement to subsidy reduction or elimination.

5.99 It is important to emphasize the need for a sustainable re-allocation of
budgetary resources away from subsidies to inceaed RDCs because it is an essenal and necess
condition for reactivating public agricultual services and for ensing efficient utilizon of public
capital stock and labor in agriculture In the immediate and long run. It is also a necesary ondition
for inducing aid donors to assist in Zamblan agricuture development in a meaninf way, Including
additoa rerent supporLhe future role of the Bank and other donors should be nagent on
whether, over time, Govemment can make the neceary re-llocation of its budgetay resurces to
ensure sutained tource efficiency in the long run. It would not be helpfiu for aid dono to support
Investment in capital stock that would eventually become less productive for lack of recurrent
fiuding.

5.100 Inarease in RDCs should be directed at financing espeially those recurat
exp_dkes which have been grossly under-funded in the past years, such as Travelling on Duty,
Geera Field Sevices, and Genal Expemes. Also, ftur RDC estimas should take into account
some portions of RDCs engendered by a r capital expendi program. Adequate funding
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of des epediu Itm wold be vital to the rhablitation of the prorit pogm, spealy
extension and veterinary seves. Accordingly, fiture budgt should eou the bighest growth in
RDCs for the DA and DVTCS.

5.101 _ dus Im ng _g _. Despb ethe scarcity of budgetary
resoures I recent yeas, Govemment has condtiued to plemet projects or prgms with
magn contbudon to agdarit perormace. n total te a over 100 ongoing projecs of
various sizes. Such projes hv very low returns to the eonomy, but exhibk high dmnd on
budgetay resources, absorbing about one third of total ariculturos budget lnluded In is categoty
of projects are public projets In crop and livestod prductio and ea-baed deopment.
Reduction of such program should be an Iuporta part of expendture retuct in order to focus
avaUable rsoures on the highest prort prgrms. Prort prgms whic urgey ned
rehabilaion to enu batr capacity utilation include agulturalrearch, exesio and
veteriy services, and nual transpoion. SA fom reducion in subsidies and nonpoty
progm should be reallocated to thes programs.

5.102 Estblishing User rgm= and Revinx Funds. Goverment shoud consider
Imposing or Ining user charges on some of its serices, specally for services inoendd for lag
commeal or coxporx farmers. The Mnistry of Agriculre, Food and Fisheries OAFF) arges
a fee on land use pling and surveying services that is nominal ad culd sl y increased to
cover costs. Other ar for user charges include: vetiny services (e.g., catto dipping, atifcal

seminatio or bul sevices). User charges should also be inoduced for agricutural training at the
Naual Reou Dvlopment College and other agricultu tain institutes.

5.103 Compl to user chas i the establihment of revolving fnds for some
agricultul activities ar srvices and inceasing the ceiling of those that ha so far been cated.
Mhs Vew1nary and Tsee Control Cinics, Farmers' Training Institt, Famers' Traig C s
and the Monz d a Mpla College of Agricultu are allowed to operate rewlving fds with
spffic ceilingp. ee nstiuo ar Allowed to wse the funds genated from the sal of thir
pfoduct or prOvisio of services to purchase necessary inputs. Activities or proje3t which are
icme-rni and he s nability of which rqires re-ivment of the fnds genrated would
equally beft from the esablsnt of reolving funds within reasonable eig. This would
avoid _ddsays and restricdon under normal budgeay proedue and would reduce the
pressure on the roeunt budget of the Ministry of Agricu ro. Cdlings imposed on existing
revolvig funds are consideed too low for sef-financing pupos by the relva insdtutions and
they should be reviowed.

5.104 R.mdng hgggj SAM lhb dual system in which *caplWt and rtecurent"
expenditures are considered spray and In tot isolation from each other is one of the basic cause
for under-funding of th latter ad ie M Government should, In the
medium term, consder istig a budget sysm which cloely integr the recurrt budget
with the capital budgeK

5.105 Mhe Minity of Agdcltum, Food and Fisherie shoud take immedit steps towad a
more intaed budgeting systm Th Budget Andalysis Section of the Mistrs Planning Division
hould ttmpt to reiw both the recurrme ad cpital expenditur pposs of the vaiou

. Such a simult re would aim at ening the of recurrt
pdr iplied In the capial epditur prposals. This should help to minimize the arbiay

cuts Il rec urren becauso tho medts of the RDC budget proposals would be a _s don
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the basi of the targeted re of projectlactivity implemention durig the fiscal year. In addition, the
Miistry should consider adopting a rolling budge fework wkhin which a longer view of the
epce amount of rece expendir would be _tmated for, say two or three years. lbis
exercise would require sp efying the Mintrs investment program for the next two or tr years
from which the recnt expndiu ese can be derived. The adoption of a tr year rolling
invetment program would enable the Mistry to have a better view of the activity/project mix in the
next three yeas and prvide a firm and flexible bas for establishing priorities in terms of projects
which must be delayed/postponed in case the reqested finacing was not made available.

E. Te ds Sco

5.106 Zamia has a fairly extensive road nework, altough its density is quite low. IThe
spatial density is about 4 kIm per 100 sq km (which is slighty below the average for Africa as a
whole), while the population density is about 4 km per 1,000 populaioL (which i about twice the
average for Africa as a whole). Ite nework Includes 3,119 km of itnational trunk roads Cr-
roxads), 4,048 km of main roads (M-roads), 23,882 km of district roads and 5,714 km of rural roads.
Of this, about 2,979 km of T-roads, 2,008 km of M-roads and 1,489 km of district roads are paved.
About 20,783 km of roads fall under the jurWdiction of the central and provinccW (district )Roads
Departmen, whilo the remainig 15,980 km are under the jurisdiction of 55 urban and rural District
Councils (See Table S.16). It is estivated that the repaicement costs of the road network are about
$2.3 billion (i.e., the capital value of past inv_estents valued at curent prices).

TabE Len,th ad Costs of Maintainig Trunk, Main and District Roads

(km and S. lUon at 92 prices)

Trunk T Roads Mai OK Roads Distribt Roads Rural Rd.

typ of Road (a) RD DC 3D DC RD Dc

Robd b*

Paved 2,916 63 1,991 17 1.489 - -
Oral - - 1,211 - 1,049 -
Iarth - - 612 - 5 487 - -
Unclassified 140 - 216 - 5670 10,186 5,714

Total Length 3,056 63 4,031 17 13,696 10,186 5,714

_intenance Cost b)

ved 11.66 0.25 7.96 0.07 S.96 0.00 0.00
Gravel 0.00 0.00 1.21 0.00 1.05 0.00 0.00
Uarlth 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.00 2.19 0.00 0.00

nclassified 0.06 0.00 0.09 0.00 2.27 4.07 2.29

Stoa Costs 11.72 0.25 9.51 0.07 11.47 4.07 2.29

wotes (a) RD - road under the jurisdiction of the Roads Department DC - roads
under the jurLOdictio of Distiat Councls.

(b) Mintenance costs have been. estmated as follow (average p.a.)s
Paved* routin $1 5001 periodic $2 500.
Oraela hand work 150 qri45040. rgaveln 450.
sarths hand 100 wn SO spot atch S 5.

lasiiteda same .
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1. axpIdls an Road and Rtoad M

S.107 Expendihu on RD roads have been unbalanced during the enti 1980s (see Table
5.17). Maintenance expendituns (eentally reurrt expendur on "Purhs of
Goods') In FY86 were only K19 milion ($2.7 million), compred to ptoject up tres of
consctucdtg now roads as it was mainaing the exist network. Maloance expendtures

rafer icreae until they reached K305 millon In FY91 ($6.1 milion) compared to
project expdiu of K429 million ($86 million). Much of th project expenditures were
flthermore for rehabiitation, so that spending is now concentaig on maitining and rehabilatig
the exting network. Budgeted allocations for maintenace in FY92 have risen to K587 milion, but
devaluation has reduced their real value to $4.9 million. Project expenditures for FY92, again almost
ent y for rehabilitation, ae budgeted at K791 million ($6.6 million).

Tab e Ml .. N{.W ... 

...................................................................................................................

Wood Susineua
lti te Estit a Uat vSd

it.. l9o 1967 11 1969 1990 1991 1992 (a) 1992
................................... ....... ......... ... T...,... ..................... ........... ...........

Transit *ern . . 7.00 4*7.560 # 2.000 # 2.000 344.40
Fudl qtre (he

,:t.. - - 261.530
Dlrnl - 228.900

N.V. Lic 3M9 4.821 4.556 2.017 6.000 S.A00 10.000 27.600
lawd 7.1t

Zaire pdlcle 038 O.106 0.027 0.678 0.5 0.30 0.350 0.350
Other 6.4 O5 0.t8 0.06 -

od Traffic Cttectoans 0.60 0.747 4.412 940 15.000 1t.000 15.000 15.000
,...... ....................................................Touta Ravenue 4.4 219 901 1.9 665 1530 107.350 12.17.8

.. ~~~~~~~~......... ......... ......... .. ------ --..

Personal Emluernis 13.685 15.100 17.213 20.318 5.374 13.42 21.673 21.415

Recurent Uqwes
A*o1m 0.180 0.520 0.640 0.640 1.657 8.000 13.510 13.510
Porlmae of Goods 9.442 Z1.215 30.490 64.6 34.19 22.001 4794 479.264
Purde e of ce 0.25 0.470 L.02 1.138 1.513 5.260 1O.5 18.09
Training 0.100 0.00 0.100 0.40 -*

Captal E,aifture
N 0Ie sets - * . 2.000 90.000 2.000 (c)
ProJects 222.543 115.05 1W99.093 311.000 498.404 419.500 791.000 791.000

Usdbilt sevicas (M 13.0A 7.465 1 1 -

Roa & loa Trafffc bard 0.261 0.369 0.418 1.n2 3.791 8.726 17.4 * 17.774'

Rad trftc Comais a. Cdt 1.04M 1.047 1.479 2.A 15.898 21.110 39.916 * 39.985

ProvuCfat l ods S ept.
Adsin a Ovrd * 5-.796 171.95 229.298 * 229.298 *
Neitm a (a) n54.0 61.2 108.377e 108.3m?
Projects tf) 1.549 1.54 2.S95 2.944 4.9S9 9.340 1 0.000

eTetai 27.113 29.215 293.090 415.780 67.9 986.709 t 806.974 1.720.974- - - - -~W.; -- -- - -- -- - -- -

urplw/lDef it) (2.571) 213.06) (4.0469) a3S6.52) (6.482) (661.409) (111.426) t59r.194)
.....................................................................................

Notes, (a) ciii actua project capitel a twe.
b) lzmtdss gmal reew tas.

(a) OaclIF upiwe an pl*ant en dnit.
(d) Imrud. _puture of proincial traffic _domions.
Ce) Usintawm of Pravist reads fs I throuh tbe Prit Niniste Office. Includ

_u itwe an ful. spwo prts. mintensnro natriats an cple mintenn.
(f) ret mepu 'Itue an ferw rod tnd r mirta _ fudd _ ido the PvnusaI - ot.

' . tstus
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I. ~Uan Road and1uRMdnt.MM

5.107 Expenditr on RD roads have been unbalanced during the entire 1980s (see Table
5.17). Mainece expendus (des ally recurt expendiures on "Purbhase of
Goods') in FY86 were only K19 million (S2.7 dillion), compared to ptoject expendiures of
constuc-tig new roads as it was mintaig the exiing network. Ma an expenditures
thereafter increased unti they reached K305 million In FY91 ($6.1 million) compared to
project epexnitu of K429 milion ($8.6 millon). Much of the project expenditures were
fbhermore sfo rehabilitation, so that spending IS now concentrating on maintaing and rehabilitating
the exsg network. Budgetd allocations for mitenane in FY92 have ri to K587 million, but
deauation has reduced their real value to $4.9 million. Project expenditures for PY92, again almost
enrely for rehabilitadon, are budgeted at K791 million ($6.6 million).

Tabl M7 idod epartmante3 R,vas uw ependtue...............................................................
(bash, atlion)

...................................................................................................................

Revised swinm
Etime Etimt as Us ul RI aedSI

Item 1966 1987 1968 1989 1990 1991 1992 () 1992...... ........... ......... ................ ......... ......... ... **e ...... ......... .......
7"_

Tait hea ' '.005 47.340 82.000 U.000 344.400

Gasolin' - 261.530
Diee 228.900

N.V. Lien 3.339 C.821 4.556 2.017 6.000 6.000 10.000 MA.N00
Red Tell

Zaire PdIlel 0.358 0.106 0.027 0.678 0.255 0.300 0.350 0.350
Oter- 6.495 0.0 6 0.046 -

Rod Tratfic Cltoctle,e 0.6d 0.747 4.412 9.450 15.000 15.000 1t5.0t 15.0

Toutl R e 4.5 12.6 9.021 19.198 60.815 105.300 10W.350 1,123.760
............................. ..................... ........... ............

-ea dHtura:

Perceaul Encltmanta 13.45 15.100 1t.213 20.31 S.374 13.412 21.673 21.673

Re_nrnt lapi
£llouenes 0.180 0.20 0.60 0.840 1.5 8.000 13.510 13.510
Pushoe. of Goee 19.4u2 23.215 30.490 64.67 34.1n 224.001 479.24 479.264
Purhde of Sevie 0.23 0.470 1.0o2 1.138 1.513 5.2to 16.095 18.0f5
Training 0.100 0.090 0.100 0.400 -

Cptal bpenditure
ab e A- . - - 2.000 90.000 2.000 (a)

reJects 2Z2.3 1t7.065 199.093 311.000 498.404 419.500 7M1.000 71.000

_uaniclt Services C3M) 13.06 .45 ? -I

oeod I& Red Tra"fic Bwd 0.a1 0.39 0.418 1.n2 3.791 8.728 17.774 * 1. *

Rood Trfc COmilen d .0I 1.047 1.479 2.63 15.8 .110 39.ttO 39.983

P ovincefl Rt ed ept.
AdAfn Ov d M M - 3.6 171.993 229.28 * 229.2M '
UsIntbla_c Ce) 54.7n 81.29 108.377 * 108.377 
Projects (f) 1.549 1.854 2.595 2.944 4.939 9.340 ? 0.000

Sb-Total 2.11 2.2 2.090 40.740 674.29 96.709 1,808.974 1,120.974

SpuniuBcefict) ( .571) C213.-6) (2409 (386.52) 605.482) (661.409 1 1.624) (597.194)
........................................................... .................. .........

Notw (a) Inclde acIfl project capital eI Im .
) Exludes gneral tewm t s.

(c) balwba expeIndture on plant d edpmnt.
(d) ncude expendtw of provincil traffic omismes.
Ce) Wdaintnce of lwPrinuiat road fuded through the Prim Ninistew Office. Includes

expeIdtu an fuel, spare pats. mlnteam" a mateiels and cyce maintenance.
(f) PrOect ependitue an r 0rods d achd aInth nen s fued wde te Provincia U ote.

*a Estwate.
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5.108 Mependitm o wel below the levels eeded t ok the road edwork
In a stable long-term condition. This Is shown by reen road condion survys. In 1984 the
propoton of the paved road network In good, fir and poor condition was 40, 30 and 30 perent
respectively which was close to the average for Eat and Southen Africa as a wpectivdy. A tough
calculation swggests that an opdmal maitance regime I.e., one which minimizes the sum of vdade
Operang costs and road mait costs) would involve annual exp en on RD roads of about
$33 million ($21 million for T & M roads and $12 miion for district roads). Although these figur
are not sticty comparable with RD expenditure est e.

5.109 The condition of DC rads is no better. 1ndeed, roads under the jurisdicon of nur
DCs are often impassable and this Is begning to have a serious eff;ct on agricultural output he
urban DCs have a somewhat stronger tzx base and tis is reflected in their spending patteru. As an
exmple, selected financial data for Kabwe Urba DC are presented in Table S.18. lTe table shows
two importan thing. Firt, DCs have a very naow tax base and rely hevly on trasf from
cental govenment. The only effective local taxes are ra nd these are notorioudy difficult to
collect and to rise. Although the new LOcal ovemment Act* pwposes ta give DCs addiiona
powers of taxation, they do not go beyond residenti and cmmercial rats, and local sales taxes.
Revenue mobilzation at the DC level is therefo likely to remain weak. The second thing shown by
the table, is at Kabwe urban DC spends about 13 to 14 peren of its income on m _atena of
roads and drainagne, but that these expenditures only owvred just over 20 percet of optimal
requirment in FY90 and, although budgeted allocations for FY91 would cover neay 50 percent of
requirents, The increased spending is dependat on esimated creas in the claw4ck of sales
taxes and increased profits fom shops and liquor undertaks.

0 ~~~Tfti .18 Revenues and selected UaPendiftur.u Kabve Urban DC

(vcha, at 1991 pries)

1190 11Y91
Approved Nstmate

source of Revenuems

local Taxs
Rate 6,000,000 13,2^3,360
Peraonal Levy (bead tax) , 900,000 9S0,000

Sub-Total 6,900,000 14,233,360

Transfers From National Taxes
Grant ln lieu of Rates 389,890 358,400
share of Local sales Tax 8,894,760 42,941,450

Sub-Total 9,284,650 43,299,850

Otber Nst Revenue
interest 70,000 75,000
Lro-Cost Housing (1,797,840) (3,596.087)
Water & sanitation servie (184,810) 2,33S,789
Shops 6 Liquor Undertakings 340,430 8,864, 346
Iactos Msiotels, etc. 4,218,160 6,101,132

Sub-Total 2,645,940 13,780,180

total DiLtrict Revenues 18,830,590 71,313,390

Populatlon 166,619 166,619
=1ocalS se/He4d *1 8S
DLotrlat Revne/Read 113 428
iatrnicl T ses/Hbad 2,626 4,730

DiattLet Revenue/National Taxes 0() 4.3 9.0

selected Uxpeadlturet

Road Mainte ance 6 Drainage
actual and Wudgeted 2,3S,286 9,765,758

As 8 of Total Disttlct Revonue 12.7 13.7
Desirable 11,600 000 20,000,000
Actual and Budgeted/Desirable (s) 20.6 48.8
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5.108 n expenditures are wdl below the levs needed to keep the road networ
In a stable long-term condidon. Tbis Is sbown by n t wod condition surveys. In 1984 the
proporton of the paved road network In good, fai and poor condition was 40, 30 and 30 percen
respectively which was lose to the averag for Est and Southern Africa as a rspetvely. A rough
calculation suggests that an optimal ance regime (i.e., one which minimies the sum of velde
opating cost and road mintenance costs) woud involve annual expendir on RD roads of about
$33 million ($21 million for T & M roads and $12 milion for distict roads). Although these figures
ar not stricdy comparable with RD xendiue estmat.

5.109 The condition of DC roads i no better. Indeed, roads under the jurisdiction of ruSal
DCs are often lmpassable and this i begining to have a serous effect on agricultwal output. Th
ura DCs have a somewhat stronger t- base and this is rected in their spnding patern. As an
exmple, selected fmnacial data r Kabwe Urban DC pented in Table S.18. The tale shows
two important things. First, DCs have a very nrow tax base and rely heavily on transfers frm
centr government. The only effectiv local taxes are rat and these are notoriously difficult to
cotlect and to raise. Although the new "Local Goveament Act" proposes to give DCs additional
powers of taxation, they do not go beyond residential and mmiad rates, and local sales taxes.
Revenue mobilization at the DC level is ther likely to remain weak. The second thing shown by
the table, iS that Kabwe ura DC spends about 13 to 14 percent of Is income on mantenance of
roads and draina,,e, but that these expnditr only covered just over 20 pece of optmal
f e -_ nk P.in FY90 and, altough budgeted allocations for FY91 would cover nery 50 peat of
requiemets, The increased spending is dependant on estimated ieases in the clawback of sales
taxes nd increased profts from shops and liquor undeks.

TdabLRS Revenues and Seleated gpeditur.s labw. Urban DC

(Ivacha, at 1991 prie)

sygo ml
Approved xstimat

Source of Revenuos

Local Taxe"
Rates 6,000,000 13,233,360
Personal Levy (bead tax) . 900,000 950,000

Sub-Total 6,900,000 14,233,360

Tranefer Yrom National Taxes
Grant in lieu of Rates 389,890 358,400
Share of Local Sales Tax 8,894,760 42.941,450

Sub-Total 9,284,650 43,299,850

Other Not Revenue
Interest 70,000 75,000
LIow-Cost Housing (1.797,840) (3,596,087)
Water & Sanitation Servic a(184,810) 2,335,789
shops a Liquor Undertakings 340,430 8,864,346
Pactories, Hotels, eto. 4,218,160 6,101,132

Sub-Total 2,645,940 13,780,180

Total District Revenue 18,830,590 71,313,390

Population 166,619 166,619
Local Taxes/Head 41 8S
DLitriLt Revenue/Head 113 428
National Taxs/Head 2,626 4,730
Distrlit Revenue/attional Taxea (5) 4.3 9.0

Selected Uxpenditures.

Road *-aLwt"^a-" a orang
Actual and Budeted 2,39S 6 9,765 758
as S of Total District Revenu8e 2.7 H.7

Desirable 11,600000 20000,000
Actual and _udgeted/Desirable (9) 20.6& 48.8

_… _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - -. ... .__ ............ ......_
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5.110 h badequat allocaios for maintnance have had three important consequences.
PhuI, mutine has effectively cd and, even when fuds are avaiable, ther s a
chroni shortg of vehicles to get laborers to where they needed (vehicles are somedmes available,
but tend to get commandfeed for other purposes). Most of the available fnds a being used to
carry out periodic ntenanc on paved roads. As a reult, the road network has deteriorated,
veicl, o at os hav r dse substantily (robably by at least three times the shortfall in

_aintenam allocations) and some rur roads havo become impassable, particularly during the rainy
ses. t is estivated tat about $250 millon now needs to be spent rehabilitating paved roads and a
frer $150 milion prbaly needs to be spen rehabilitating unpaved roads. in other words, about
$400 million of public capit has been eAed through lack of maintenace (i.e., nearly 20 percent of
the total cpital invted in ads) and these roads now either need to be rehabilitated or abandoned.

5.111 Second, road rehabliion has boeome a dbsttut for regu road mai
Donor wilines to flace rehabilitation of roa4s (and in some cases ewn routn m an for a
period of five yews after rehitation) has avoWed the need to put road mantenne on a sustainable
financi basis. Roads once rehabilitated receive little or no mantenace and after ten years again
requie rehabiitation. Third, lack of maitean has eroded the physical capacity b plan, mobilize
and undertake road minte . It has also destroyed the financial controls needed to ensure at
allocations for are not divered to other uses. The country's road mantenance capacity
now needs to be rebuilt.

5.112 One of the reasons for the above shortage of finance, is that road users are paying
negligible sms for use of the road networL License fees have not kept up w infladtion and, more
important, fuel taxes have been confined to a standard excise tax without any additonal road user
oge (gsoline b taxed at 30 pent and diesd at 28 percen). The only significat source of

revene is the Inenona trasit fe introduced in FY89. 'Me fee is payable in forp exhang
and srd off at $60 per goods vehicle, but this was increased to $120 in November 1989. Ihe fe
is collected on behalf of the government by Brish Peoleum Ltd. (BP) at centers in Lusab, Ktwe,
Lvingasne and Cbipata ad crdited to the mnstry of financoe account at the Bank of Zambia. he

g._" bfor collectig the fee are vWe. Tbe funds are treaed as miscellaneous revenue by the
Miitry of Finan (ntad of as road toll revenue) and there appears to be no arrangement for
deling with inters on nds collected by BP deposited with commercial Banks awaiig traser t
the Bank of Zambia.

H. Revmo

5.113 me govpnent is seriously short of fical revenues and it is unrealistic to imagine
ht additional r es could be allocaed from the government's general budget to support road

Of necesity, the od sector needs to beoome more self-sufficient and will have to
generate addional resources by raising road user charges. There are three suitable charging

_aUumena available for mobiizing these revemes: (i) intertl transit fees; (i) vehide license
fos; and (HQ) f chars

5.114 The current ittraon it fee is $120 per goods vehicle and the PTA FeA
pposes to rai this to au averge of $384 from 1st April 199. hs iS a large increa and, for
purposes of revem mobization, it is umed that the fee is simply doubled to $240 from 1st April.
In FY90, transit revene amoned to $1.64 miion (all paid in foreig exchange). With the above
Inee In fes this would di to $2.87 miion In FY92 and to $3.4 million in PY93. Since the
f* are collected by BP n an agency bais, thedr eed to be paid a commission. However, any
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5.110 The Inadequat allocadons for maintenance have bad three Important consequences.
Frs, rotine has effectively ceed and, even when fimds are ailUable, there Is a
chronic shortage of vehicls to get labors to where they needed (vehicles are sometimes available,
but tend to get commandeered for other purposes). Most of the available uds ar being used to
cary out peiodic on paved roads. As a result, the road network has deterioraed,
vehicl opeatig costs have rise ttally probably by at least three times the dsrtl in
_ wunallocations) and some ual roads hawe become impale, particularly durng the rainy

seaon It is estvated ihat about $2S0 million now needs to be spent rebabilitating paved roads and a
fiuther $150 mlion probably needs to be spent rhabilitating unpaved roads. in other words, about
$400 miion of public capital has been ado through lack of maintenance (i.e., nealy 20 percen of
the tot capital ve In roads) and these roads now eitr need to be ailitated or abandoned.

5.111 Second, road abilitaion has become a substitte for regl road _ .
Donor willingpess to fmance rehailitiaton of roafs (and in some cases even roune t for a
peiod of fie yeas aftr rbilitation) has avole d the need to put road maiean on a suinable
finaci basis. Roads once rehabiltatd receive lttie or no mainenace and er ten years again
require rdabilitation. Third, lack of maitenace has eroded the physical capacity to pla, mobilize
and undertake road mainhtennce. I has also destroyed the fincial controls needed to ensure that
alloations for m ilD armwe not dhivted to other uses. The country's road maintenance capacity
now needs to be rebult

5.112 One of the reasons for the above shortage of fiance, is that road users are paying
negsigibl ums for use of the road network. License fees have not kept up with inflaio and, more
iortant,fu taxes have been confind to a stadard excise tax without any additonal road user
chrg (goline is taxed at 30 percen and diesd at 28 percent). The only significant source of
Ovem is the intratonal transit fee Inoduced in FY89. The fee is payable In foreig exchange
and stuted off at $60 per goods vehicle, but this was increased to $120 in November 1989. Ihe fe
is collected on behalf of the government by British Peoleum Ltd. (BP) at centers in Lusa:a, Ktwe,
Livingstone and Cpaa and cedied to the ministry of finance account at the Bank of Zambia. Ie

ran e for collecting the fee are vae. Te funds are treated as misellaneous revenue by the
Minity of Finance (nstead of as road toll revene) ad there appears to be no angement for
doaling with intes on funds collected by BP deposited with commercW Banks awaiting taf tt)
the Bank of Zambia

li. _e Mobl_

5.113 lme gonment serioly short of fiscal revues and it i unrealistic to imagine
tha additioal revus could be alocated from the govranent's geal budget tO sUpport road
!1mbonam. Of necessity, the road sector needs to become more self-sufficient and will have to
atnewe additiond resources by raising road user charges. bere we three suitable charging

_ xunru available for mobilizing theso revenues: (I in aional tranit fees; (ii) vehicle license
fee; and () fuel charges.

5.114 lhe curet aion transit fee is $120 per goods vehicle and the FrA agreeme
proposes to rais this to i aveage of $384 ftom Ist Apri 1992. This is a large increase and, for
purpos of rvuo mobilizadon, it is umed that the fee is simply doubled to $240 fom 1st April.
In FY90, st reuo amounted to $1.64 millon (all paid In forein exchage). With the above
_mo in fee, this would deD t2.V87 million in FY92 and to $3.4 million in FY93. Sinc the

f are collected by BP on an aoncy basl,i toer od to be paid a commission. However, ay
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int earned on fee payments awatng tnfer to the Bank of Zambia, should be trated as part of
the fee revenue. 'he Mnistry of Finance should keep arat records if this revenue and not tra
k as micellaneous revenue.

5.115 Vehicle license fees have not been consistenly adjusted for infl1don and are extremely
low. A lar part of the vehicle fleet also appears to unlicensed and uninsured. It I therefo
suggest that these fees be raised over a period of five years to levels similar to those in counties
lice Kenya and Uganda. Ibis would raie average anmual license fees for passenger cars from $4.85
to $75.00, for buse fom an average of $12.12 to $300.00 and for trucks from an average of $12.12
to $500.00. Proviued all vebicles were licensed (i.e., the adminitration and enforcement of the
licens system wa substantially impoved), this would mobiliz about $2.3 million durig FY92
(when the fees for cars, buses and trumc woud be $1S, $60 and $100 respectively) and $11.4 mMion
in FY96 when the foil fees wae payable. WJ

5.116 In the cas of fuel, the s oggesto is to add a supplementary road user chr to the
price of gasoline and diesd fuel and to again inuodue it over a period of five years. The chiar for
gauoline would rise from K2.4 per liter in FY92 to K12.0 per liter in FY96 (from chare for $.02 to
$.10 per liter), raising the pump price per liter of premium gasoline from its present level of K52.4 to
54.8 in FY92 and K64.4 in FY96 (from $0.46 to $0.54 per liter). The price of regular gasolino

would rise from K44.3 to K467 in 1992 and K56.3 in FY96 (from $0.39 to $0.47 per liter). ln the
case of diesel fel the charge would rie from KI.7 per liter in FY92 to K8.4 per liter in FY96
($0S.0 t to $0.07 per liter). Tils would raise the pump price per liter of diesel from R31.0 in FY92
to K37.7 in FY96 (from $0.26 to $0.31 per liter). These use chages would generate K490 million
in FY92 and K2,869 in FY96 ($4.1 million and $23.9 million respectivy).

5.117 The above price increase are relatively modest and lead to pump prices which ar
avere by regiona standards and low in relation to industriized countries (where premim gasolin
usually costs between $0.70 and $0.80 per liter, and diesd between $0.45 and $0.50 per liter). Ibe
above base prices nevertheless reflect the price at 10/27%90 (which appears to have anticipated an
exchange rate of about K100 = $1.00) and these will need to be adjusted to reflect further
devauation of the Kwacha since then.

5.118 Timely implementation of the above angements would hav a significant impact on
the road saetor's financial balance. I wold reduce the sector's overall FY92 Business As Usual
(BAU) deficit from K1,700 miUlion ($14 milion) to about K600 milion ($5 million), although te
would still be a shortl of regular oad ma of about K3,600 milion ($30 milion).
However, th short&ll would be completely eliminatd by FY96 (see Tables S.17 and 5.19) . Indeed,
by FY96, the road accow (excluding the road and Road Traffic Board and the Traffic
Commissioners, but including expenditr on traffic police) would be covaing all _
requremen and nning a currt acout surplus of over K600 mfllion ($5 million). Ibis surplus
r4resents the internal financing available to support rehabilitation of roads and new invesm and
would meet most of the road agenc's couan fuids reqiemens.

I. 

5.119 Roads are an importat national asset. Their repl4cement value is about $2.3 billion
which, when compared to the net at value of the National Airports Cororaon ($50 milion) or
the replacement value of Zambia Railways($400), makes roads big businen and one of the oumtrys

2Y See Table A.1 in ZuuIa- Pubio EBpmOl Review - Tml some, 1992.
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erest earned on fee paymen awatn transfer to the Bank of Zambia, should be treated as part of
the fee rven. The Mnistry of Fine should keep acue records if this revenue and not tre
It as miscellaneous revemu.

5.115 Vehicle licens fees have not been consistetly adjusted for infi*oIon and are extremely
low. A large part o* the vehicle fleet also ae to unlicensed and unisured. t is theefor
suggsted that these fees be raised over a period of five yeas to levels similar to those In counties
like Kenya and Uganda. Ibis would raise average annu license fees for passenger cars from $4.85
to $75.00. for buses from an average of $12.12 to $300.00 and for trucks from an average of $12.12
to $S50.00. Provided all vehicles wero licensed (I.e., the administrton and enforcement of the
license system was subsally improved), this would mobUize about $2.3 million during FY92
(when the fees for cars, busa and trueks would be $15, $60 and $100 respectively) and $11.4 mMion
in FY96 when the full fees were pyable. W

5.116 In the casm of fad, the sgget is to add a upplementary road user charg to the
price of gasolie and diesel fuel and to again inroduce it over a per of five years. The charg for
gasoline would rise from 12.4 per liter in FY92 to K12.0 per liter in FY96 (from charge for $.02 to
$. 10 per liter), raising the pump price per liter of premium gasoline from Its prese level of K52.4 to
K54.8 in FY92 and K64.4 in FY96 (from $0.46 to $0.54 per Iter). The price of regla gasoline
would rise from K44.3 to K467 In 1992 ad K56.3 in FY96 (from $0.39 to $0.47 per liter). n the
case of dised fuel the chare would rise from K1.7 per liter In FY92 to K8.4 per liter In FY96
($0.0 1 to $0.07 per liter). lbis would raIse the pump price per lter of diesel from K31.0 in FY92
to K37.7 in FY96 (from $0.26 to $0.31 per liter). These user charges would generase K490 milion
In FY92 and 12,869 In FY96 ($4.1 million and $23.9 million respectively).

5.117 The above price increae are relatively modest and lead to pump prices which are
aerage by regiona stdards and low in rdation to industrialized countries (where prembim gasolie
usually costs between $0.70 and $0.80 per liter, and diesel boween $0.45 and $0.50 per lite). Ihe
above base prices neverthelets reflect the price at 10/27/90 (which appears to have anticipated an
exa e rae of about K100 = $1.00) and these will need to be adjusted to reflect frdier
devaluation of the Kwacha since then.

5.118 TIy implementation of the above arragements would have a significant impact on
the road sectors ficial bance. It would reduce the sector's oveill FY92 Business As Usual
(BAII) deficit frm K1,700 milion ($14 million) to about K600 milion ($5 million), although there
would still be a shortl of regular road _ of about K3,600 milioa ($30 millio).
However, the shortll woud be completely eliminated by FY96 (see Tables 5.17 and 5.19). Indeed,
by FY96, the road accot (excluding the koad and Road Traffic Board and the Trfic
Commisioners, but including epeandi on traffic police) would be coveing all _
requirements and nning a curt accowunt surplus of over K600 mllon ($5 million). This surplus
represents the ir financing available to support rehabilitaion of roads and new investmn and
would meet most of the road agec's coutar funds rqiements.

Hi. 

5.119 Roads are an important ational asset. Their rep _at value is about $2.3 billion
which, when cowmpared to the net aet value of the National Aipots Corporation ($50 milion) or
the replacement value of Zambia Railways($400), makes toads big busness and one of the conys

g S T"a A.1 in Zmnbis Public Expm Review - Tnspot sectoe, 12.
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las economic assets. RD Is nevethel4ss sti managed as a govrnmet dem It keeps
accut on a cash basis, ha no balance sheet and simply writes off amw invesments as soon as they
are made. Expendiures ard likewise mainly financed from genea mres allocated as part of the
anua budget procss. In other words, revemes and expenditures ar do-linked, road user charges
are not spated from other taxes and the government does not even know how much road users ae
paying for use of the national road networL The accounts lack transparency, there is liftlo
manageri accountability and no market discipline. Such arrangements may be suitable for agencies
maging few asets and handling small sums of money (e.g., like minor regional airports), but are
not suitable for an agency with assets worth bilions and managing (with road m fully
funed) a recrent budget of $36 million and a capital budget of $15 million. Roads need to be
manged more like a public enterprise.

5.120 The suggestion is that roads should there fore be commercialzed and ruired to
accut for their activities along regular commercW lines subject to a hard budget constraint. Under
uch arangements, RD might eventually become an autnomous Roads Boad, owned by the

goverment but managed by a Board made up of ex officio representatives of goverment (e.g.,
misties of works & supply, transport & mnic , agriculture, industry, etc.) and

pes of the road transport Industry. 'Me Roads Board would be expected to collect is own
revenue through the iternational trasit fees, licens fees and fuel charges outlined above, or to cas
them to be collected by others under a clear agency arrangement. International transit fes could
continue to be collected by BP and fuel chages could be collected by Zimolol and credited to the
Roads Board. Current aragements for collecting license fees are not saifctory. There Is a great
deal of evasion and the existig procedures m h by the Road Trffic Commission eidth need
to be ally Improwd, or fees need to be collected by the Roads Board (who have an incentive
to mmize evsion).

5.121 The Roads Board would also be expected to prepare an income staement, a sources
and application of funds stateme and to keep a balance sheet lTe baance sheet shou t urheroure
show the capital value of the nationd road network, the accumulated shortfalls of regular matn
(.e., aggregae erosion of capital) ad should write off road rehabilitation agaiMt this ersion. Cost

_ac t, in the form of pefmance budgeting, should be introduced to complement the
commercial acunting systems to impwro planning, execution and monitoring of road maiace.
An effctiv finana control system, supported by independent etenal auditing, would also be
needed to ensure dt the substantil increase in funding envisaged under the above proposas were
adequately acoouted for. Finally, to futher strengthen market discipline and promote more public
involvemet, fuel chages should be promitly displayed on all fuel pumps. The public needs to
kow what it is paying for roads to emure it demands value for money from the Roads Board and
holds them accountable for the efficiency of road spending.

W. M _nn ofDC Rads

5.122 The above user charges would all be collected by (or on behalf of )the Roads Board.
Some of the revenue would therefore represent charges for use of DC road and Some me;hanism is
neded to ensure these revenues reach the district level agencies responsible for inin DC

as. That does not mm all DC road eqxndi should be financed from user chages. DC
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largest eonomic aets. RD Is nvedels stil managed as a govrnm t department. It keeps
accunts on a cash basi, has no balance sheet and simply writs off now investents as soon as they
are made. Expendiures ar6 likewise maildy financed from genera revenues allocated as part of the
annual budget process. 1n other words, mvenues and pendir are d-linked, road user chares
are not separated from other taxes and the goverment does not even kmow how much road users are
pying fo use of the national road newrk. lbe accounts lack transparency, there is little
manial accountability and no market discipline. Such arangements may be suitable for agencies
mangn few assets and handling small sums of money (eg., like minor regional airports), but are
not suitable for an agency with assets worth billions and managing (with road maintenance fully
funded) a recuret budget of $36 million and a capita budget of $15 million. Roads need to be
managed more like a public enterpris.

5.120 Ite suggestion is that roads should there fore be commrciaized and requiod to
account for their acdvities along regular commercial lines subject to a bard budget constaint Under
such arrangements, RD might eventually become an autonomous Roads Board, owned by the
government but maed by a Board made up of ex offcio rerentatives of government (e.g.,
mistries of works & supply, transport & communicatons, agriculture, industry, etc.) and
represenives of the road transport industy. The Roads Board would be expected to collect its own
evewu through the intenational transit fee, licene fees and fuel charges outlined above, or to cause

them to be collected by others under a clear agency arngement. International tait fes could
cnnue to be collected by BP and fue chages coud be collected by Zimolol and credited to the
Roads Board. Curent arangemnt for collectig licene fees are not stsactory. ere is a great
doal of evaso and the existin procedures admin by the Road Tffic Commission either need
to be mi ly improved, or fees need to be collected by the Roads Board (who have an incentive
to mimiz evaion).

5.121 The Roads Board would also be expected to prepare an income statement, a Sources
and application of funds stateme and to keep a balance sheet. The balance sheet should furherm
Show the capital value of the national road network, the umulatd shortfais of regular maenac
(i.e., aggregate erosion of capital) and should write off road rehabilitation against this erion. Cos

acotin, in the foim of perfomce budgetig, should be introduced to complement the
cmmercal ac tng Systems to improve planning, exection and monitodrg of roa maintenance.
An dfctv financial control system, supported by indepeadent exal auditing, would also be
need to ensure that the substni increae in fiuding envisaged under the above proposais wer
adequatly accounted for. Finally, to fiurther strenogthen market discipline and promote more public
iwolvement, fue charges should be prominently displayed on all fuel pumps. The public needs to
kno whAt it is paying for roads to ensure it demands value for money from the Roads Board and
bolds them accountable for the efficiency of road spending.

M. ain otDC Rod

5.122 The above usr charges would all be collected by (or on behf of )the Roads Board.
Some of the revenue would therefe r charges for use of DC roads and Some mechanism is
needed to ensure thes revenues reach the distict level agencies responsible for mainLt DC
roa That does nt mean all DC road expenditus should be financed from user charges. DC
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roads are mainly access roads Q.e., they hu:lude a lot of municipal streets and rural access roads),
carying low volumes of affic and thoes roads are usually fianced through a combination of user
charges and local rvenues. Part of the revenues collected at the national level neverthldess need to
be remied to DCs in the form of a block grat to support district road expendkiu.

5.123 Ith example of Kabwe Urbn DC showed that DCs have a naow and relatively
weak tax base. The urban CDs rely on poperty taxes and, under the new local govenment act, may
lo start collecting local sales taxes. Rural DCs generally have a weaker property tax base (e.g.,

fewer commercial undertakings and formal housing) and tax instruments which are more difficult to
adminisr (e.g., taxes on movement of fish and agrdulu produce). Kabwe Urban DC is a
locating reasonable sums of district revenue to support spending on maieance of roads and
draiag. In spite of that, it is nly meedtg about 25 to 5O pe of reqrements (the flgme of 50
prcent being an estmate which may not be realized in practice). Their tax base makes it unrealistic
to imagine they could mobilize sufficient local revenues to meet all requirements or, if they did, tha
the funds would be allocated for maintnnce of roads and drainage (rather Ohan for other local

pendit programs). The local tax efort - at least in relation to DC roads - is probably close to
limit.

5.124 The block gras made to support DC roads, may therefore have to cover up to 50
percent of local mainteance requirements. This issue nevertheless needs to be examined in more
detail, since some DCs are more solvent than others and introduction of a block grant system offas
an Ideal opportunity to encourage more local tax effrt. Table 5.19 has therefre assumed, for
illuative purposes, tha the avenge grant amounts to 30 percent of aggregate DC road _
requiements. Admhistve aragements for makdng such block grants would also have to cover.
(I) preparation of a conincing program for mn ce; i) assurances that the funds would be spent
on roads (together wih appropiate chnical and financi auditg procedures); and (dl an agreed
formula for esmat block grant entitlements (bsed on length and type of road, population and
income levels).

Iv. Rosd Mnam i _M amdl

5.125 The technical capacity to undertake road mainteance also needs to be rebuilt. lSe
process nevertheless needs to bear in mind the following factors. First, RD has always had difficulty
managn and maiaining road maintenance equipment. Mainta arrangements with the fomer
Mechanical Services Deparnt (MSD) were not satisory and those with ESCO are eveless
satay. Indeed, RD refises to employ ESCO to and those with ESCO ar even less satisfactory.
Indeed, RD refuses to employ ESCO to maintain is mechanical equipmet. As a resiut, repair and
maintenance of equipment remains uy and RD also has difficulty recruting and retan
qualified heavy equipment operators. Quarries financed by Finland bave experienced similar
problems; the crushing plants are not being operated satisftorly and RD is being urged to sell some
of the equipment to the private sector. The failure of the Bank's Third Highway Project was largely
due to problems wit mechanical equipment. The equipment and spare parts financed under the
project were procured, but the re-ipped resealing and regaveling units remained kdle for much of
the thee, due to indequat budget allocations, and little road mainteance was undertaken. Second,
world-wide experience has demostated ta most road maintenance activies can be s,
the this typically results in cost savings of 10 to AO percent over force accu work (when ho latter
is fully costed) and that the quality of work improves. Tird, Zambia appes to hwe a number of
competen local consultig enagine (who are conualy loig qualified local eers to firm in
Boawon) and there are a number of local civil works contrac .
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roads are mainly access roads (i.e., they include a lot of municipal streets and rural access roads),
carying low volumes of traffic and these roads are usually financed through a combinadon of user
chges and local revues. Part of the revenues collected at the national level neveheless need to
be remitted to DCs In the form of a block grat to support district road expendires.

5.123 'he example of Kabwe Ura DC showed tgat DCs have a narwow and reativdy
weak tax base. The urban CDs rely on property taxes and, under the new local governmet act, may
also start collectng local sales taxes. Rura DCs generally have a weaker property tax base (e.g.,
fewer commercil undataings and fonra housing) and tax nstuments which are more difficult to
admister (e.g., taxes on movement of fish and agricultura produce). Kabwe Urban DC is a
locating reasonable sums of district revenue to support spending on of roads and
drainage. In spite of tat, it is oly meeting about 25 to 5S percent of tu_ements (the flgure of 50
percent being an estimate which may not be realized In practice). Their tax base m It unelisdc
to imgin they could mobilize sufficient local revenues to meet all requirements or, if they did, at
the fumds would be allocated for _ of roads and drinage (rather ha for otier local
expedi programs). The local tax effort - at least in relation to DC roads - is probably close to

5.124 The block gnts made to support DC roads, may therefore have to cover up to 50
percent of local maintenance requirements. This issue nevertheless needs to be examined in more
detail, siace some DCs are more solvent than others and itroduction of a block grant system offrs
an ideal oppornmity to encourage more local tax effor. Table S.19 has theefore assumed, for
illustrve purposes, that the aveage grant amounts to 30 percent of aggregate DC road msoa

_equuements. Administive arangemet for making such block grants would also have to cover.
(J) preparation of a convincing program for _ante; a i) assurances tat the funds would be spent
o roads (together with apopriate tchnical and financi auditing procedures); and (ill) an agreed
fomula for estmatig block grnut entiements (ased on length and type of road, popuation and
income levels).

lv. Road Matinene padt

5.125 The technical capacity to underbke road maint also needs to be rebuilt. The
process nevertheless needs to bea in mind the following factors. First, RD has always had diffiuty
manging and maintaning road maintnan equipment. Maintenace arrangements with the former
Mochaical Services Dunent (MSD) were not satisfactory and those with ESCO are even less
saifctoy. Indeed, RD refises o employ ESCO to and those with ESCO are even less satisfacoy.
Indeed, RD refises to employ ESCO to maintain its mechical equipment. As a resut, repair and
maitenac of equipment remains unsaisfact and RD also has difficulty recruiting and reaning
qualified heavy equipment operators. Quarries financed by Finland have experienced similar
problems; the crushing plants are not being operaed saisfctorily and RD is being urged to sell some
of the equipment to the private sector. The failure of the Bank's Third Highway Project was lagely
due to problems with mechanical equipment The equipment and spare parts financed under the
project were procured, but the rped resealing and reraveling units remained idle for much of
the tiie, due to indequat budget allocations, and little road maintenance was undertake. Second,
world-wide experience has demonstated that most road maintnance acties can be suco ,
tht this typkalgy results in cost savings of 10 to AO percent over force account work (when th latebr
is fuly osted) and a the quality of work improws. Tird, Zambia appeas to have a number of
compn local conuting engines (who ae continually losig quafed local e_ s to fim In
Bowwna) and there are a nmber of local civi work contratrs.
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5.126 One way to rebuild road maitenace capacity Is thus by drawing on the undoubted
sills of toe prvate sector. Local consultants (strengthened, as necessary, through existing
asociono with foreign partners) could be ried to prepae bid documents, issue and euate tenders
and upervise the ensing work. Locai contractors are likewise capable of unddakiag
most types of mainece, provided it is appropriately packaged to suit their physical and financial
capacit. It is theefore suggested that as much road maintnan as possible should in finure be done
by the pivate sect. Sub-contracting work to the private sector should become the main Instrument
for ruding local maintece capacity.

5.127 In rural areas, it s futhermore suggesd that the mainace of gravel and earth
roads be undertaken by way of Individual labor sub-conat .e., through the lengthman system).
Theso are labor conacs under which nual residents are give short sections of road (usualy about 5
kim) to maintain by hand with a minimum of hand tools. The work includes vegetaion control,
clering drains and filling potholes and can usually be planned to avoid conflict with the demands for
agricultural labor. The role of RD would be confined to supervision, prviding hand tool (usually
leased to labores) and paying for work completed. The leng_tm system has many advantages.
The main ones are that it provides a welcome form of income support to rural (parcully for
fmale housebold heads), the labor dies not have to rely on motwized transport to site (the lengthme
either live near the road, Gr can get there by bicycle) and, since the lengthmen are maintning roads
they themselves use, they have a strong inceative to keep them In good condidon.

5.128 Sub-cnZ t would also change the role of RD. Under this scenario, RD would
beme a more speciaized agency, with a smaller and better paid staff. They would primarily be
plaers, facilitators and paymasters. They would plan all road expenditures, rectuit private sector
consultants, select contractors based on the consultants' bid evuations and disburse fimds after work
had been sisftorily completed. They may also need to undertake emergency maintenance and
some routine on paved roads. Some mantenan work may not lend itself to sub-
cntng and RD would need to retain the capacity to undertake such work. Any labor made
redudant through the above proposed reorgaon of RD would fiuthermore have to be voluntarily
transferred to pvate contractors undertking the road maintenance, or would have to be otherwise
co (i.e., through a formal labor redundancy scheme).

v. Rod e ouittad-.

5.129 There is urny at large backlog of road _mai which needs to be made good.
Total requirements are in the vicinity of $500 milion, of which $243 million rela to
rbilitation of 3,054 km of paved roads. RD has prepared a progm for rehabiliting these roads
(and tructing new ones). It envisages development expenditu ring from K1,432 milion in
FY91 ($29 million wih a 73 percent foreig exchage content), though 16,727 million in FY92
($56 million) and K7,576 million in FY93 ($63 milion), to K5,700 million in FY94 (8 million
wit a 90 percent foreign exchange content). These pposals are clearly unrealistic and the approved
FY91 esdmates and revised FY92 eimat instead budgeted for K420 million and K(791 million
resecly (excluding projects financed through pwvincW roads departments). The above program,
as mended by the FY91 and FY92 budget discussions, is mmized in Table S.19.
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6.5 Total payments to the Gov ment from the ZIMCO grup which nclud@
both INDECO and ZCCM In the fbm of customs and xcs duties, swle and nom tax ad
diidends prsented coie to 83 pcet of the Govrnmens rnma. More t half of
this amount is paid In the form of coporate income tax and only a negligible, portion Is
cotributd as dividend. As those diidend paymets rpresed only 2 prcent of owner's
equiy, k appears that incease in dividnd paymns by the pa sector to its
govenment shaholder Is possible. It soems that divldend paymes of up to 50 percent of
ae ta profit or 20 pecet of owner's equ should be fasible

6.6 INDECO predicted hat its peormanco dung the 1991/92 would Wmimpe
dramatically com to the previous year's reults. However, such upbat projcti need
to be fither eamined. INDECO's actua pefomac during the flrst ten months of
1991/92 icated tht its opdmism was Ined misplaced. 'he following tablo wa arrived at
by cacuadtg INDECOs perfmm fr the ntire fscal ye throu extrapolatdon of the
figur for the firt ten months, translating the figue for t curren and the two prevou
fiscal yeas into dollars to elimine Infladoy cts by using the avea x rates
for eah yr, and tuning the figures Into indic usg FY90 as the base ear:

Tab. 6.1: IND15e0 iaohi Ftroa
.;Mo- 100)_

Soo= Dab povidd by DBCO

6.7 lhe table shows bow INDECO's turover in the 1991M92 incw
-- ly comprd to the preious year In onstant tms but that -I - ,se was

less th ecastd. Moreovr, pofability although hmoved over the tri .8 year wasu
far less than budgeted. These reslts Imly tha the fim was not be able to raise ks prices
as fast Its costs hae nreasd and COe dny saw s poft magins dedin.
Noneess, given the extremy dffcult onomic eionment in which INDECO has to
opea it mry coe as a surpis that INDECO Is profle at all.

6.8 AcconIng Is suppose to give a true pictiur of a firs peformace though
its profit and loss account and of tie Gfirs vau thoug is banc sheL Hower, rect
VecbWw and _nheCfinaW faiures lsewshereh n it h worid have shown tha the
accunti profsson does not necesrly makb t picou a dery -s i s supposed to.
And the accunti repot of Zambias partata holding companies are a cae in PoInL
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6.9 INDECO s one _onglme composed of a wide rong of opeati
companies wihout any appren syneg bewoe tha, a larg number of which have had oD
opera under eplict and implit price controls which presubly depress profit, and about
wich taes of dismy low capaiy utdiaton rat abound. Nevertheess, accordn to ther
financia rep ort h firms have been consistnty profltabe. INDECO's profit before tax eve
at prest beg a respectable 11 peret of tover. How s ths possible?

6.10 In the accountig pofeso it is gealy ged tiat in a bighly infladonary
environmet some form of mreuaton needs to be inoduced In financial reporng for the
figur to make any sense. At INDECO the assets a ralued at three year intervals in an
attmpt to rflect the truo value of the ent . In a country such a Zambia whe the
mareOt for INDE 's type of ass8 d no patculary atve is normaly w altenative
use for the asst and a more ppopate method of determining a fir' value may be to
asss its cay to ean a proft

6.11 What i c is that thoe ost of replacig poed epment wil ce
along with inflation. Hence firms such as INDECO tgat depend on imported epment
hod be allowed to mao adequa powvis for the rVplacemt of ther capital stock. Mhm

bad state of repair in many of DECOs compaies ad te f1requency of "rbillation
projets" for which outie fanding i sought would indic that INDECO has not been
allowed to do so. Ib following figu tkn ftom the INDECO 1990 Annal Repoft
ilustrate the poit

Tb ". NDB=Os Fad AsseW

They show how INDECOs depreciation as pcente of its revalued fixed assots declined by
30 paerc from 10 peet in 1989 to 7 prcent in 1990. In other words, INDECs prft
fiue for 1990 wero hlher hn hey would have bee if the firm had made adequate
provisin for replacoment of plant and eqipme In fact, thes depredation figures would
only mae se8 i£thero wer a dya r drp in short lifssetsssuch as
vabdes.

6.12 Th accounting o fopreg echage lms i another source of controvesy.
At preet aZambian frm has a IOngtm loak dom d In a fgrp acyuionIls
books can In cm of a devauto of the Kwacha age its proft and lo account with only
a portion of the cang loss and must der the reinder over the rpayment pei of the
loa lho inratl aouting andad requi deuon costs to be witten off in the
year in which Ihey happeo As tis stadard is not applie n Zambia the results are not
prented in a fom expected by th intaonal community. om a pratial Zambian
point of view he ZUmbian method may Ot be padary disbotg.
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6.9 INDECO Is one onglomrte composed of a wido rat of opeating
companies wi any appe syneW betwoee them, a large nber of which bave had to
oper under elicit and implkk price controls which pesumably depr profts, and aou
whicb tles of dismaly low capcity utiliatio rates abound. Nevertheless, according to their
financil repo the fin hae boen ooZs y proftable DECO's profit beo tuax
at pret bing a pc ble 11 pcet of rnover. Row I this possible?

6.10 In dth accounting praoession it generally agreed that in a highly Inlidonary
enviroment some form of revauation needs to be intrduced in finacia reporting for the
figures to make any 8. At INDECO the assets me ralued at three year vl In an
attempt "t rectt u va of the eotprise. In a country such as Zambla wher the
maret for INDECOs type of asset is not padeulary actve thro e is nomally no altrnative
use for the asses and a more apoprat metd of ddemning a firms value may be to
ass Its capacity to earn a proft

6.11 What is can is tat the co of replacg mpoed uipm will Inc
along wih inflation. Hec firms such as INDECO hat depend on Iprted equipent
shul be allowed to mbk adequate provisions for tho repolment of their cail stock. Mm
bad state of rpain many of INDECs compnies and h frequency of rdbabilatlon
proj.ct for which outside flding b sought would indicate hat INDECO has not bee
allowed to do so. Mh following fiur tae from the INDECO 1990 Annual Report
illustrae the point:

Ta b -6DDO' Pmd A1ne

They sow how INDE10's deprcaton as pecentap of its valued fixed asses delined by
30 pecen from 10 peoren In 1989 to 7 perceat in 1990. In ote words, INDECO's profit
figures for 1990 wer highe thn they would bavo been if the fim bad made adequa
pwisons for placement of plant and spme In fact, these dercaton figu would
only mabk sense if thr we a Ie dro In short life assets such as
vecles.

6.12 he acounting for fogn exca loans is anor source of contoversy.
At prest a Zambian fim tat has a long tem loan denomintd In a foeig cuncy on its
books can In ca of a deauation of the Kwaica hag Is profit and loss account with only
a porion of the _change ls and must defr the rmader over the repaymnt per of the
loan. terstna requr devaluatin cost to be written off in the
ye iI which thy happe. As hs standad is not applied in Zambia the rests arm not
prented In a form expecd by the cmmunity. P4m a practical Zambian
point of view the Zambian mhod may not be parti y distting.
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good example of charging its customers reduced prices". Although it Is unclear whethed
INDECO has auly followed this order the type of statements highlight how difficut it is
within parstal compaies to separ pricing decisions from political considerations. And
right now political considerations would dictate that price incrues ned to be kept to a
minimum. ZIMCO has also been givig insuction on wa Increases, permittg a
magnude that most would claim to be exessi In the light of the Governmens
privattion policies, these ZIMCO dctivs need to be quckly phsed out

6.18 As was mnioned before, most subsidies were inended to offe the negative
effects of price controls. The elimination of these subsidies would therefore not have any
negatve consequences for the past recipients provided, again, that they are now fee to set
their own prices.

6.19 In a new liberaized fori exchange market the abilty of a firm to buy foreign
exchange is purely a funton of its liquidity. However, the liquidity position of the patas
firms is licely to be severely ffected by the Govanment's dividend policy. In the 1992
budget address it was aonced that starting with the 'currt fiscal year' parasbtals are
required to pay an annual dividend of '10 percent of the inflation-adjusted govenmet equity
in them, that is owners capital plus accumulated retained earnngs.

6.20 At this writig it is not yet clear what these words exacy m-n bu Inflation-
adjusted equqly presubly includes reauation surpluses and, being descibed as a
'mandatory dividend* it preubly is payable whether a company is proftale or not One
wcd aue that a dividend is the reward for Instin ri carry 9 capital In a firm and that
unlile interest paymens it cannot be guaanteed but has to be a funcion of the firms
profitability. The newly announced madtory dividend has no relationship to profitability
and is likely to run couter to rules of sound financ a em t. In view of the profits
ben earned, and the pc influences from above, it is an unwokable policy in the short
nu.

Table 6.4: Edmates of "Mandatory Dividend'

Scum Dat provid by IDBO0

6.21 An e zAnato of INDECO's figures for FY91 ilus the poi:
If at tat tim INDECO had bee required to pay a 20 pcent madatoy divdend on the
bads of mrvued shareholders funds this paymen wowd hav exceoded the compan's ater
tax profits by 72 pecn and is net curt asset by 22 prcet An examination of the
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good example of hrging Its acstomers reduced prices". Although It b unclear whethet
INDECO has actually followed this order these typo of statements highlight how difficult It is
within patat companes to sepa pricing decsions from polcal coniderations. And
right now politdcal considerations would dictate hat price incrtuses need to be kept to a
minimum. ZIMCO has also been giving iUstucton on wage incrs, pemitting a
magniude that most would claim to be excessive. In the light of th Govnmet's
privatihon policies, these ZIMCO directves need to be quicly phasd out

6.18 As was mentoned befre, most subsidies wero inded to offset the negative
efc of price controis. lho eliminion of these subddies would therefo not havo any
negative consequences for the past rcipients provided, again, that they are now fee to set
thek own prices.

6.19 In a new llbeized foeipnachange market the ability of a flrm to buy foregn
exhnge is purely a funton of Its liquidity. However, the liquidity posion of the pa l
firms is likely to be svrely affected by the Govermen's didend policy. In the 1992
budget address it was announced th startng with the "CUrmet fiscal year* pastatals are
required to pay an annul dividend of '10 peret of the ilnflao-adjuste vnm equty
In them, that i8 owner capital plus accumulated raned e ".

6.20 At this witing it i not yet clea what hse words exacty mean but 'inlWaton-
adjusd equiy" presumably includes revaluation surpluses and, being described as a
madatory didend" it preubly is payable whether a company i proftable or wt. One

could argue that a dividend is the reward for sing ri arylt g capital in a firm and that
unlike interest payments it cannot be _od but has to be a functon of the frm's
pofitability. Use newly annunced mantory dividend has no relationship to profitability
and is likely to run couter to rules of sound financil m gement. In view of the profit
bei earned, and the price inuences from above, it is an unworkuble policy in the short

Table 6.4: Esm of 'Madatory Dividend"

Source: D pwovid by INDBCO

6.21 An e Jaminat of INDECO's fipges for FY91 illustaes the point:
If at ht time INDECO had beean requied to pay a 20 porent mandatory dividend on the
basis of realued sharoder's fads his payment would hae exceeded the compay's after
tax profits by 72 percent and its net cmren asset by 22 percent. An examati of the
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operating statemes of INDE 's indiidual subsidiaiss has revealed that if thi dividend
requirement had been applied to them, ten out of the fortytwo companies would have been
unable to do so for lack of working capital, three would have had to pay dividends although
they had declared an operating loss and eighteen would have ended up paying out more than
fifty percent of their after tax profit.

6.22 The massive devaluation of the Kwacha in the current fiscal year has only
increased the basis on which pa dividends need to be declared notwithstandig the fact
that the sector's profitability has been disapponting. t is therefore likely that the new
dividend policy should not be rigidly applied as it would have a disastous effect on the
sector's liquidity. In any case, the lack of revalued assets for most companies makes it an
unrealistic policy that would be too expensive to administer.

h. Iv, maons for tatal orm and Privatition

6.23 Ihe current economic conditions in Zambia pose a complex set of dilemmas for
its beleaguered Government it is faced wifth an immediate need to raise -venues but at the
same time intnds to maintain the financW viability of its paratatal firms or even improve
their financial peformance; curbing the Inflation has become the Govenme's fis priority
but at the same time it has concluded that parastatal firms should be left free to set their own
prices.

6.24 The Government's need for revenues translates into pressure on the state-owned
firm to declare as high a profit as possible and maximize dividend payments to their owner.
Cninun fiancial viability in an infladonary environment would require the same firms to
be as conservative as possible in calculating their profits so as to build up reserves for fte
expenditumre and safeguard their liquidity.

6.25 To curb inflation Goverment will be tempted to use its paratal firms to attempt
to break the cycle of cost and price inses. But part firms just like any other

tprise need to find the balance bet the price increases that the market will bear and
the inceases that they need in order to safgad thi profit margins.

6.26 In Zambia at the present time these conflicting priorities are brought right into the
heart of the parastatal sector's decision making proces. And since it can be argued that
curbing the inflation is the naion's overriding priority the tendency to limit price incras is
likely to win. It should be realized however, that if this process is allowed to continue even
unquestionably viable ptat fim wil be fiancially exhausted in a matter of a few years.

6.27 In the 1992 budget addlres Zambia's Miister of Finance lamented how -large
sum of public funds ta could have been invested in social programmes were hivested in
these parastatals. Yet the benefit to governent has not been commensurat with this
investmntm . It is nde dble that Governm wants to maximize the return on its
investment yet, as this report has argued, that desire is in direct conflict with the policies that
are required to eu co viabiliq of the firms.
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requirement had been applied to them, ten out of the forty-two companies would have been
unable to do so for lack of working capital, three would have had to pay dividends although
they had declared an operating loss and eighteen would have ended up paying out more than
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dividend policy should not be rigidly applied as it would have a disastrous effect on the
sector's liquidity. In any case, the lack of revalued assets for most companies makes it an
unrealistic policy that would be too expensive to administr.
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6.23 The curnt economic conditions in Zambia pose a complex set of dilemmas for
Its beleaguered Government k iis faced with an immediate need to raise evenues but at the
same time intends to maintain the financial viability of its parastatal firms or even improve
their flnancial performance; cubing the iflation has become the Govenment's first priority
but at the same time it has concluded that parasa fims should be leftfree to set their own
prices.

6.24 The Government's need for revenues tranlates into pressure on the state-owned
firms to declare as high a profit as possible and maximize dividend payments to their owner.
ConiDUiDng financial viability In an ilnfladonary envionment would require the same firms to
be as conservative as possible in calculatin their proflts so as to build up reserves for fture
expenditures and safeguard their liquidity.

6.25 To curb inflatio Gvnet wil be tempted to use its paras firms to attempt
to break the cycie of cost and price Increases. But patat fims just like any other
enterprise need to find the bance between the price incrases the market will bear and
the increases that they need in order to safeguad their profit margins.

6.26 In Zambia at the present time these conflicting priorities are brought right into the
heart of the parastatal setor's decision making process. And since it can be argued that
cutbing the inflation is the naion's overriding pioty the tendency to limit price increase is
likely to win. It should be realized however, that Ifthis process is allowed to contime even
unquestionably viable parastat firms will be financialy austed in a matter of a few years.

6.27 In the 1992 budget addrss Zambia's Miter of Finance lamented how -large
sums of public funds that could have been invested in social progrmmes were Invested in
these patada. Yet the benefit to governent has not been commsurate with tis
investment". t Is understandable that Government wants to maximize the return on its
investment yet, as this repot has argued, thatdesieo is in direct conflict with the policies that
are reuired to euecon ing viability of the firms.
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6.28 Ordny shareholders under these circumstances would liquidate their holdings;
for the Govermenmt this would men the privadzation of the firms it owns. The current
prividatlo programe couo on divestig the government holdings over a period of five
yeas. One could question whether amy firm which has to dedare inated profits, pa
mady dividends ad opera under non-market determined price ceilings could retn its
viability for long a period of thme. In any case, it is likely that tis cotinuing proes of
fin l erodo will diminish the price which the Governmt can get for such a firm.

Therefoe this report would recommend th following:

i). Aoclrt the P of C9mnWiaJi2atin of Parss

Tweny of the Zim4o companies ae loss making. Five of them are a major problem (the
most impora being Zambia Airways, Zambia AirCargo and Kafuie Textles. These five
need immdiate decisions to stem the loss. As to the other fifteen, together with many
other semicommercia operatons owned by Government, they need to be put on a
commercial 1foti, the necessay pricing, staffing and cost-ting measures should
quicldy be put In place so tdat subsides on these activities can be cut out and dividends

il). AhmlgtlLthe rhadmfiPoehm

The so-caUled "lack of absorptive capacity is most frequenty used as an argument against
the rapid sell-off of state-owned ent. However, there are strong indications dot
substIW Zambian controlled fiacial holdng are kept abroad. Recent experience in
Argeti illustrates how quickdy these type of holdings would be repatiated if a
favorable invetment dimate and the right opporunities present themselves. As for the
erceived shortage of managerial capability in Zambia: even five years would not suffice

to fil that gap and the new owners woud need to find interim solutions in any case.

6.29 As doubligt inflation conmies in Zambia, and unfortunately the chces are
that it will for some time, there wil be a tendency to slow down both the process of
cm meralization and privazinL After all, commerclization diminishes the
Govnments influence on paral pricing decisions, and the reluctance to dispose of an
set for fear of undrelling it is on in peiods of price instability. In this light it is all

import that the first batch of companies be privatized as scheduled if only to get the
poem underway and put the various hypotheses for and agalnst prvatzaton to t.sL

D. ktlna fruem and Inv!ubnuent IShak 47/

6.30 h this secton, we will exmine tho rnt production performace and the futr
prouin prospect for Zmbia Consolidated Copper Mies GZCCM), and analyze issues and

a muh sedos was wdtua in euir I99 whax do mbnin pmoducdous ptOOpea Wappad to be In. upbea tha
d r m*soque oate.
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6.28 Ordin shareholden under these circumstances would liquidate their holdings;
for the Goverment this wod mea- the privatizaton of the firms it owns. The current
priva n pogramme counts on divestng the government holdings over a period of five
years. One could question whether any firm which has to declare inflated profits, pay
maatory dividends and operate under non-market determined price ceilings ould retain its
viability for that long a period of time. In any case, it is likely that this continuing process of
flnanci eosion wIl diminish the price which the Government can get for such a firm.

Therefr this epot would reommmend the following:

i). Agooeerl the Process of Conunetcialization gf PaaraWst

Twenty of the Zimco compaies are loss making. Five of them are a major problem (the
most importan beWg Zambia Airas, Zambia AirCargo and Kafue Textiles. lhese five
need immediate decisions to stem the losses. As to the other fifteen, together with many
other semi-commerci operations owned by Goverment, they need to be put on a
comrIIIal footing, the necessary pricing, staffing and cost-cutting measures should
quicldy be put in place so that subsides on these activides can be cut out and dividends
raised.

ii. Aggtu f keP at Proem

Te so-caUled "lack of absorptive capacity is most frequently used as an argument against
te rapid sell-off of staeowne enteprises. However, there are strong indications that

*1 Zamblan oolled finani holdings are kept abroad. Recent experience in
Argentina Illustrates how quickly these type of holdings would be repatiated if a
fvorable investment climate and the right opportunities present themselves. As for the
erceived shortage of manageri capability in Zambia: even five years would not suffice

to fil that gap and the new owner would need to find interim solutions in any case.

6.29 As double4lglt inflation contines in Zambia, and unfirtnately the cha are
th it will for some time, there will be a tedency to dow down both the process of
mmerlization and prvtztion. After all, commercialization diminses the

Govermes influence on paastat pricing decisions, and the reluctance to dispose of an
aset for fear of udsell it is stron in peiods of price instability. In this light it is all
Important that the fist batcb of companies be privatized as scheduled if only to get the
process underway and put the various hypotheses for and against privatiztion to teSt

B. MUninM auu WI ndesbestm mntL 411

6.30 in this secton, we will examine the current production perfmance, and the fture
preduction prospet for Zambia Consolidatd Copper Mies (ZCCM), and analyze issues and

i th iodne ws in ealier 199IwMtvtad minn poducons p rospectappared to be I= bet_ hn
dIe a _oueve
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constraint in fiacing ZCCMWs own ivent programs in order to achieve Its production
target. Then we wil propose and evauate the differtInvestment scenarios envisaged for
ZCCM and the difeet fiancing options ZCCM may consider. The main reco
coming out of this review is: (I) ZCCM should adopt the proposed baseline scenario In which
the invesuent program contai only the onging and the mot essential ne projec
therefore reducing the size of the invesent prgm to US$ 480.00 mfllion; (ii) the
financing of this investment program can be achleve if ZCCM i to improve its cash flow
position by adopting effective measu to reduce the size of its employmen, and cut down
the costs of its ecurrnt operations.

6.31 Mining i Zambia is dominated by Zambia Consolidated Copper Mine Ltd.
(ZCCM). Anual production of ZCCM in recent years averaged 430,000 tonnes of copper,
4,500 tonnes of cobalt, 3,700 tonmes of lead, 12,000 tomnes of zinc and small amoun of
precious mineas. The total value of ZCCMs mineral production was US$1.0-1.2 billion.
Maamba Collieries is another, much smaller, parastatal company in the mining sector.
Mamba produced in recent years about 450,000 tonnes of cod per year valued at US$20
milion. Fnally, bstantial amounts of gemstones, mostly emeralds and amethysts, ar
mined by artisanal miners and two small industrial mining operations. Since most of the
gemstones are smggled out of the cuny, estim of the value of gemtone prducto are
varying widely between US$180 miUion and US$400 milion per year. The registered
production of the parastatal emerald minin compay, KAGEM, is about US$5 milion per
year. Kariba Minerals Ltd., the parcompany mining amethys, registers about US$3
million in anna production Overall, depeg mainly on the actual value of precious
mineral production, parastal companies accout for 75% to 85% of annual minin output of
US$1.2-1.6 billion.

6.32 ZCCM's lead, zinc and copper production declined shply during the piod
197545, while cobalt output expienced a t increase. In rece years, copper
productin, which accounts for 80% of ZCC's reenues, stabilized at about 430,000 tomes
per year. However, during the urrent fiscal year (1991192) production wDi probably dei
to about 375,000 tomes and can be expected to rmain closer to 400,000 tome during the
next five years. Thereafter, copper p is projected to dedim to about 250,000 tonnes
by the year 2000. While ZCCM hope to produce bout 410,000 tomes durin the currat
fiscal year and expect to retn to the 450,000 tomes per year producdon level dung the
remainder of tis decade, ther a strong iications dta such proJectons ae too optmistc.
ZCCMWs mai constain to achieving prodction levls abov 400,000 tomes of copper per
year are in the mining phase, where ZCCM face an increasg shorta of fully developed or
pre-stred reserves ahead of cut ore extacto Additionl conai are Imposed by
the mining metods used by ZCCM which result in igh wto dilution in the ore. And
finaly, copper production may lo sffer from the seiou weakenn of the compans
technical management in recent years.

6.33 ZCCMs cobalt pducon appears to enjoy good maret conditions as long as the
other major supplier Zaie's production cCap remains paralysed. Over the next few yeas
the Ncaga Ope Pit opeaon wil mine and stockpile some 4 milion tomes of cobalt ore -
- sufficient to ensure maximum poductio despite the likely decline in copper output.
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constaints In filmnning ZCCM's own invett programs In order to achieve its p
target. 'hen we will propose and evaluate the diffe Investment scenadios envisaged for
ZCCM and the differe financing opto ZCCM may consider. 'Te main reo
coming out of this review is: (i) ZCCM should adopt the proposed baseine scenario in which
the investment progrm conti only the on-going and the most entia new projects
therefore reducing the sie of the investmnt prom to US$ 480.00 million; (ii) the
financing of this hNvesme program can be adcieved, if ZCCM is to improve its cash flow
position by adopting effective measure to reduce the size of its employment, and cut down
the costs of its recurat opertons.

i. lhd

6.31 Mining in Zambia is dominaed by Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Ltd.
(ZCCM). Annual production of ZCCM In recent years averaged 430,000 tomes of copper,
4,500 tomnes of cobalt, 3,700 tomes of lead, 12,000 tonnes of zinc and small amounts of
precious minerals. The tot value of ZCCWs miner production was US$1.0-1.2 billion.
Maamba Collieries is another, much smaller, parastatal comy in the mining sector.
Maamba produced In recent years about 450,000 tomes of coal per year valued at US$20
mi11ion. Finally, substanti amounts of gemstnes, mostly emeads and amethysts, are
mined by artisan miners and two smal industral mining opeations. Since most of the
gemstones are smuggled out of the county, estdmate of the value of gemone production are
varying widely bew US$180 milion and US$400 million per year. The registerd
production of te parastat mad miig company, KAGEM, is about US$S milion per
year. Kariba Minerals Ltd., the partat comany mining amethysts, register about US$3
million in annual production. Overll, depending mainy on the actual value of precious
mineral production, parastat companes account for 75% to 85% of annual mhin output of
US$1.2-1.6 billion.

6.32 ZCCM's lead, zinc and coper production declined shaply during the period
197545, while cobat outp experienced a Ita ncrease. In recet yeas, copper
producdon, which- accounts for 80% of ZCCM's revenus, stabilized at about 430,000 toDnmes
per year. However, dudrig the cauret fisca year (1991192) production wi prbably decine
to about 375,000 tomes and can be expected to remain doser to 400,000 tme during the
next five years. Thereafter, copper producton is projectd to decline to abou 250,000 tomes
by the year 2000. While ZCCM hopes t produce about 410,000 tomes during the curat
fisca year and expects to retr to the 450,000 tom per year producdon level during the
remainder of this decade, ther ae Mstong indicatios at such projections are too opimistic.
zcCM's main constraints to achievig productin levals above 400,000 tomes of copper per
year are in the mining phase, where ZCCM faces an inreasing shortage of fuly deveoped or
pre-stripped reserves ahead of current or xtacton. Additional constraits e imposed by
the minig methods used by ZCCM which result In high waste dilution In the ore. And
fily, copper prluction may also suffer from the serious weaknn of the compans
technical ame in recet years.

6.33 ZCC's cobat production appears to enqoy good mat cndii as long as e
other major supplier Zaire's production capacity remns pralysed. Over the next few years
the Nchanga Open Pit operation will mine and stockpile some 4 mlion tm of cobat ore -
- sufficient to ensure maimm product despite the liely decline In copper output-
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ZCCWs lead/zinc producton at Kabwe Is in long-tem declne due to resource depletion. Its
vaity is doubtful aS losses for the last fia year (1990191) were about US$10 milion per year
on sales of about US$16 million, and as losses for the cuet financial year may be even worse. lho
operaon may have to be dlosed prior to the depletion of resources. Small volumes of investme
would be need to insure a systematc phasing out o4 the operaions which is a major local employer.

6.34 ZCCM has aggressively diverified In recent years into non-mining activities.
Subsidiary companies are operating In pracdcally all sectors of the Zambian economy, with an
emphsis on tansportation, agiculte and mining servces. Cuntly, 13,000 of ZCCMs 68,000
employees are in the subsidiay companies. Although ZCCM's subsidiaies overall break-even, an
increasing number of companies incur losses and require an injection of funds to remain operatonal.
Furthermore, the poor operatonal condtions of many subsidiaries divert the attention of ZCCM's
nmanament away from the core copper business. All non-mining companies are incorporated ino
Zambias privadzation plans for divestue over the next five years.

6.35 Zambia's otier non-metal operations include Maamba's coal mines whicl also face an
uncertain economic fuure. Inadequate availability of key equipment during most of 1991 has reduced
the current year's output to only about 325,000 tonoes. At such a low production level Maamba
incurs losses and might lose markets to compedng fuels and alternative coal suppliers. Subject to its
opeation being sho to be worthwhile, Maamba needs assistance to retn to a level of producdon
which would ensure the operation's medium-term survival and provide the time for prepaing a
thorough analysis of Maamba's long-term viability.

Hl. ZcCM!f inmI"_aLWz &M

6.36 A summay of ZCCMs investment program for PY91f92 - PY94/95 is in the table
below. Dais of the major projects are in the annexed table. The program does not include projects
to develop new resouces (e.g., Konkola Deep) which are proposed for financing by private investors.

Tabl 6CS: ZCI(: Four-Yew Capa Iimaku. Prop.

|~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. S_

we euawue-re lb8 anbdd halproura.tWZCd nwdsmoa ofthel7oally peoag ygodsa. am motd CMaugtdIvaa
- Im ui h far plaulmadlp whicagod aoutUS$170peye. N aZOCcWa po a
ctpuabl
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6.S1 The performance of ZR s only likely to iove if it is radically restructured. One
of the fist tasks shud be to straighten out the corporion's accouns to enu they prese a true
pict of its overall fnanocial health. ZR also neods to focus on its core busines as a fright ralway
and should stop operating pre-cast concrte fces, attemptg to open quaies and shoud only
expand the pacels business in conjunction with privat secor iteresu. Passenger services, which
account for a mer 2.5 pct of totl Income, shod also be restructured, terminated, or only
operated with explicit suppot from a PSO grant. The operation of workshp I another area In need
of reform. The report recommends tha ZR get out of the busins of opeatig workshops. Instead,
it should arrange to have overhaul and minteance of locomotives and rolling stock carried out by a
tird party (based either on patiation of Xistg workshops or leasing equipment directdy from a
third party).

6.52 lhe above reforms need to be comple d by strenuous efors to improve
utlization of equipment. Beter utilization of locomovs would avoid the need for costy hires from
South African Trasport Services (SA7) and puras of new locomotives. Priority sections of track:
also ned to be rehabilitabd and should cnentae on relievg restrictions on sections of track
caqing the highest volumes of traffic. Finally, the TYDP should be dropped and replaced with a
more modest and sharply foussed development program. It is recommended that te governmene's
development budget for FY92 only include a provion of K300 milli for ZR, followed by
provisions of K2,440 million in PY93 and FY94.

653 Zambia AM Coatio Ld. A ZA is in a critical financi condition. It
incrred a loss of K2,112 million ($73 million) in 1990/91 and has only managed to keep afloat by
runing up overdrafts and short-term debts. Short-trm debts and overdaft amouned to K1,384
million 48 million) in 1990191. ZA's poor pefor e furhrmore has a diret e on the
countrys 8foreign exchange postion, since ZA uses the IATA Cleang House (effectively
underwrien by government) as a means of settling paymets for misllaneous services. The
pyment for misceleous services amounted to $45 million in 1990191. The main reasons for poor
performane are an unuiable route stuctue, lack of a cost-effective sales organiation, an
unproftable air feig business and low aicaft utilization (the two B-737s only flying for 3.23 hrs
per day).

6.54 Some atempts have already been made to improve performance and have foussed on
llqudatng Africa Bound Ltd. (a tour company), tuminating flights to New York, reducing the scope
of the air freight business, cdosing forign sales offices and promoting pooling ammgernts with
other regional airlines. To survive, ZA must nevertheless do more. The corporation needs to
concentrat on five main cost-cutting measures. First, it needs to take a hard look at the present route
structure and may need to cut its inter-coieno services to Bombay and Mauritus. Regonal
services to Gaborone, Windhoek, Entebbe and other low volume destinations also need to be
reviewed. Second, ZA's inteaional sales offices (which absorb about 30 percent of sales revenues)
cost far too much and some offices neod to be down-sIzed, or closed. In 1990191 the London sales
office lost over $7 million and it may be desirable to market ZA services under an agenc agry
with anoter airline. Third, ZA's ak freight sevces bave been affected by stucurl changes in the
internationl maet and may have to be temiaed, or conted using a cheaper fireght airat
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6.55 Fourth, pooling angements shod be promoted but, since all SADCC aidins are
suffeing om excess capacity, one of ZA's two B-737s shodd probably be sold. Fifth, ZA needs
to mako Its domestc opeatons profitabl, by cost cutting,e dimatg Inviable routes, and price
ncaes. Finlly, ZA needs to explore ee oppotunity for Improvg crew utlizaton, cuttg
victualling costs and generally Improving oprton pefrmace Te sious financial st of the
airine also aies qustions about ie timing of the Af*ica Joint Air Services (AAS) agreemen
Such venur are normally only attted by airlines in sound finanl health. To the xt
possibl, fil Implementation of the AAS agreement sbould therefore bo defed. bn spito of cueat
problem, it should be possible to turn the airline around and, once that bad been achieved, it codd
even be privaized. The only qualification is that no corpoate investor woud invst in ZA for less
than 51 percent of the voting sharem.

6.56 Contra Haulag Ltd. (CHL=. CHL is in reasonable financial healh and is the most
wnsistenti good performer. In 1989190 it mamed net profit of K72 million ($5.6 million) and
eared a rt of retun on total assets of 41 percent. As a top performer, CHL is not in need of
restutur. Whaever steps are needed to improve perfmance are under the control of
mn _agem and they should be encouraged to address these problems wtout governmet
Involvmen Road haulage does not have to be In the public domain and goverm should sr
considerng the long-term future of CHL. Ihere is no case for infusions of public funds and offers ef
dedicated bilatera aid should b resisted n favor of genal support to the road haulage industry
(peferably in the form of lines of credit). CHL should be a key target for diversification of
ownership. Govemnment should set cl commeal targets and announce its i ion to privati
the corporaion. Wihin six months the goverment should Inite bids from exsting maMgemnt nd
staff and, if that does not succeed, should explore other ways of diesfying ownership through
ouit sale, or sale of shares.

6.57 'Me Unt Bo Cpan= f Zamia Lt. dM UBZ operates Interurban and
per-urban bus services. The corporation was restuctured in 1988 and performnce thereafter
Wmoved. However, in 1989/90 prfrmance std to declin and, in spite of ubstaa fre

increases, it incurred a net loss In 1991M92. The corpaoation is now in an iliquid position and has
been financing fixed assets through a combination of accounts payable and short-term loans. UBZ
mnagement needs to make strenuous effrts to improve financi peformnce to ensure it does not
ropea the crisis which affected it In 1987. It needs to Incase fleet utiliaton, hold down operating
costs, reduce staffing levels from 12 per vehicle in service to less than 10, increase vehicle utization,
reduc accounts payable and dsould convert its short-tm loans into long-erm deb Theso actions
need to be supported by provision of clear commercl objecdves and dgulatdon of fares and
thro early exposure to the fui rigors of the pdvate sector. Offes of bilateral assistace should
lkewise be made to both public and prvate bus companies on the same basis. Finay, govermnt
needs to give serious consideration to aldy privatton, by divesfyig ownerhip through a
mngement or staff buy-out, or outight sale.

6.58 Urban bus services are provided almost endrdy by the prvate sector and government
is mindfut of the need to esure they are operated reliably. It would be unwise for govenmen to
becm involved in the provision and opeation of urban services and shoud confine Itsf to being
the reat and factior of such sevices. The regulator role should be confined to ensuring
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6.55 Fourth, pooling arragemen should be promoted but, since all SADCC airlines are
suffeng from excess capacity, one of ZA's two B-737s shud probably be sold. Fifth, ZA needs
to make its domesdc operations prtflable, by cost actng, einat Ivle routes, and price
Inreases. FinaUlly, ZA needs to explore every opportuity for Improving crew udlization, cuting
vicling costs and gnrally impoving opertiona performance. 'no seiou fical st of the
airline also raises questi about the timing of th Africa Joit Air Serices (AlAS) ageemet
Such ventures are normally only attempted by airlines In sound fnanal heath. To the exten
possible, figl implementaIon of the AJAS arment should therefore be deferd. In spite of current
problems, it should be possible to tur the airline around and, once that had been achieved, it could
even be privadzed. The only qualification is that no corporat investor would invet in ZA for les
ta 51 percent of the voting shares.

6.56 Conrac Haula= Ltd. (CHU. CHL is in resonable financial health and i the most
wUnsliy good performer. In 1989190 it eaned net profits of K72 million (S5.6 million) and
eaned a rate of return on total auses of 41 perent As a top perfomer, CHL is not in ned of
restructuring. Whaver steps are needed to impre perforn are undr the control of
management and they should be encouraged to address these problems wtout govenmen
Involvement. Road haulage does not have to be In the public domain and govenmen should st
considering the long-term future of CHL. There is no case fbr infusions of public fumds and offers of
dedicated bilateral aid should be resisted in favor of general support to the road hauage industry
(prefrably In the form of lines of credit). CHL should be a key target for dIversification of
ownership. Government should set clea commerci trges an ann c is Inenin to prvatize
the corpaion. Within six months the govenmnt shoud invt bids from exist magem and
stff and, If that does nt succed, should explore other ways of dhi ifying ownership though
outright sa, or sale of sae.

6.S7 Ile Uid Du QMM gf Zambia Ld. _U UBZ operaes inter-urban and
per-uban bus services. The corporation was restructured in 1988 and performance thereafter
Improved. Hower, In 1989190 pfmance started to declin and, in spite of fare
Increases, it incurred a net los in 1991192. The copowation is now in an illiquid position and has
bee financing fixed assets ftrougb a combination of acowunts payable and shortterm loans. UBZ
manageme needs to make steuous efforts to Improve financial pfmance to ensure it does not
repeat the crisis which dfected It in 1987. It needs to increase fleet utilization, bold down operating
cost, reduce stffing levels from 12 per vehide in service to less than 10, increase vehicle utilization,
reduce accounts payable and houd oonvert its hort-tm loans into long-term debt. Thne actions
need to be supported by provision of clea commercial objectives and dation of fars and
through early exposure to the fudl rigors of the private sector. Offes of biltal asce should
likewise be made to both public and pivate bus companies on the same basis. Finally, govermet
needs to gSi serious consIderadto to arly pivgtzao, by diversifin owrship thwogh a
management or staff buy-out, or outright sle.

6.58 Urban bus services are provd almost entrdy by the privat setor and government
is mindful of the need to ensure they ar operated reliably. It would be unwise for govement to
become Involved in the provision and operaon of ura services and should confine itslf to beig
the reglor and facilItator of such services. The regulatory role should be conined to ensuring
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safety, rglalty ad reliability of servoco, while the failtatng role should be confined to financing
(in conjuncdon with uban Disct Couneis) ime Imprment ens to urban bus services. These
Improvemets shoud be fianced though provion of explicit PSO grants provided to support
services provided on a contua bas.

6.59 gNa Ahm &zmoutIgnltdJAC Q . in Septmber 1989, the A catego I
airports (Luska, Ndola, Uvgton and Mfiiwe) were transferred from the Departen of Cvil
Aviation (DCA) to a newly read Natin Aipors Corporalo Ltd. (NACL). MMn of the arport
filit taken over wer In a deated onditon and neither the value of the assets, nor the terms
of their trsfer, hav yet been agreed with the govemet. NACL keeps good accounts and
management has a clear vision of where it i going. In 1990191 k produced net profts of K21
million ($1 million) and ered 5 perc retun on tot assets. Revenues comistd amost enrey of
airc and passenger fes. Ihe NACL taiff is teladvdy high, although they are broadly in line
with charges in neighbori countries like Zaire, Angola and Mozambique.

6.60 NACL is a relaively well rn coration and there iS no need for any major
stueba refm. It iS not thugbt the corpation cold be privatized. However, several steps
could be taken to improve perbrance, sic a 5 percen return on total assets Is too low to generae
sufficient revenues to opere on a sutainable basis. Ihere are six issues which need to be addressed.
First, the value of the fixed assets need to be agreed and so do their terms of transfer. Second,
arran_gem need to be aeed for rabilitabtig these assets. It would be uneonable to sade the
coporation with the costs of making good past neglect by DCA and It is suggested tha govermet
act as broer In tying to atange grans and soft loans to finance the required rehabBitation. Thrd,
NACL needs to diversify its rvnm ba by incraean earin from concession, reas and

ig chare. Fourth, the costs of the akport police (currently carried on the Police DV _
vote) should be charged to NACL. Fifth, opating costs need to be reduced and staff inctives
Improved (possibly by selg 10 pert of the equity to staff, or Issuing k in the form of bonuses).
Finally, government should comider charg 10 percent of the meteorological d tment costB
ains NACL. he coroaton could then recover these costs from users by adding them to the air
naigatio charges.

6.61 DCA reguates all ci aviation services and i resposle for operating tho country's
40 category 11 and m airports. DCA levies landing harg at cegoy II airports and collects
passenger service departre fees. Airfield revenu dudag FY90 were K1.7 mllion, while
expenditures were K46.7 million lein a shortfall of K45 million. Current landig fes are
negligible. Durin PY90 the aveag landing fee was KSS (about $1.90) for a 10 tom airaft.
These fes need to be aised by a factor of at lest 12 to reinstate their 1987 values. The paseger
service departure fee is 80 comped to a domestic depau fee of K200 at NACL airports. here
i n systmac metho of accountIg for in issd, bis paid and delnquet cient. A quc
check sugget that revenuion and leakge ar not a problem.

6.62 To hIprove financial peromace and reduce the burden on the govemet's
recurrt budget, it woud be desirable to ommrCilIze all category arports ad t account fOr
them as a septe commercial entity wihin the Minstry of Commnications and Transpeft
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safety, regrt ad reliability of service, while the facilitag role should be confined to financng
(in cojuuctdon with urban Distret Councils) incrma imo to udr bus services. These
mprovement ashould be fianced troug provision of explicit PSO grants provided to support

services provided on a contractua bais.

6.59 laiioa Abl= tioa Ltd, Q=. In Sp _ 1989, thefour cory I
apor (Lusa Ndola, lvingwne and Mfuwo) wer transferred fom the Departmet of Civil
Aviation (DCA) to a newly created Naon Aiportu Corporatlon Ltd. (NACL). Many of the akport
filites taken over were in a deteorated condition and neter the value of the assets, nor the tem
of thi trnfer, have yet been aged with the govemea NACL keeps good accoun and
management has a clear vision of where it is going. In 1990/91 it produced net profits of K21
million ($1 million) and eared 5 percent return on total assets. Re s consied almost entirely of
aircaft and pasenger fees. The NACL taiff is relatively high, although they are broadly in line
wih chuges in neighboring countries like ZaW, Angola and Mozambique.

6.60 NACL Is a relavely wea rn coqration ad there is no need for any major
strctural eorms. is not thought the corporan cud be pivatzed. Howeve, sera step
could be taik to Imprve pefomance, sin a 5 pecent reu on tota ast Is too low to genera
sufficient revenues to opeate on a sustaiable basis. There are six issues which need to be addresd.
First, the value of the fixed assets need to be agreed and so do their term of transfr. Second,

garae need to be agreed for rebabbiti these asets. t would be unrenable to sadle the
corporion with the costs of makdng good past neglect by DCA and it is ggted tat goverment
act as broker in trying to arrag grans and soft loans to financ the required rehabiliton. Thr,
NACL needs to dhisifyts rmvem bae by increaing eains from concesions, rentas and
paring charges. Fourth, the costs of the airport polke (currenty carried on the Police Dep _
vote) dws d be charged to NACL. Fifth, operaing costs need to be reduced and staff incentives
Irovd (possibly by seing 10 pcet ofthe euit to staff, or isng it in the form of bnmues).
Finaly, govement should coasider charging 10 percent of the meteorological dpartment costs
aginst NACL. The crraton could then recover these costs from users by adding them to the ai
nvgation charges.

6.61 DCA regulates all civil aviation seices and is responsible for opeatg the counry's
40 categor II and m airports. DCA levies landing cag at category II airports and collects
passenger service departu fees. Airfield revens durin FY90 were Kl.7 million, whfle
expenditrm were K46.7 million leaving a shortfal of K4S million. Cu laning fees are
negligible. During FY90 the averag landing fee was KSS (about $1.90) for a 10 tomne aircraft.
Thes fees need tO be raised by a factor of at leas 12 to reistat their 1987 values. The pasenger
service deatr fe s KSO compard to a domestic depau fee of K200 at NACL airports. There
i no sysmatic method of acunting for invoices issed, biUs paid and delinqut cliens. A quick
check Susts ta revenue evasio and leakae ar not a problem.

6.62 To prve financial pfomae and reduce the burden on the govrmentes
recurt budget, it would be desirable t cmmcIalize all category II aipors and to accout for
them as a separate commercial entity whin the M sty of Communicaons and TransoL
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Commercialization should be accompanied by an increase in fees. ite average landing fee should be
raised to $40 (and expressed on foreign exhage) and the passenger service departure fee should be
rised to K200. Ibis would increase revenues to K19.5 million in FY92. Other reforms should
concentrate on examining the feasibility of requesti Dstit Councils to contribute towards the costs
of maintning aiports, transferring ownersip of seected aiports to District Councils, or
trsfern them to NACL or private sector opators. Southdowns airport is at the margi where
such options should be cosidered. Allocations in the development budget appear onable, but
should be reviewed once the ongoing aiport study being financed by the African Development Bank
has been completed.

6.63 le mining tpr ageencie. These agencies covered in this report include
Engineering Services Corporation Ltd. (ESCO), Mpulunup Harbor Corporation Ltd. (MH) and
Zambia National Shipping Company Ltd. (ZNSL). ESCOs fincal position is precarious and there
are no signs of things getting better. It is suggested that the corporation be restuctured into separat
business centers, that management concentrate on those wbich are profitable (or coud be made to be
profitable) and closes those which continLe to make losses, and that govenment then privatzes the
corporation as a wvhole or as separat businss centers. The time-table for privatzatiou shoud be no
longer than two years. MH is a small harbor and there seems to be no case for spe g large sums
of public money rehabilitating quays and providing more equipment It is suggested ta the
governmeat consider partal or complete privatizaon of the port. Finally, ZNSL is currendy being
liquidated and it appears that government has made a wise decision. The company is likely to end up
with large debts and it is recommended that government only meets losses covered by govenment
guarat e.

6.64 In FY91 the transport sectors cash shortfal amounted to K4,875 million (nearly $100
minion), or 12 percent of the government's total curret revenues. When decapitalizatio of roads
due to inaequat maintenance are included (to reflect the sector's longtem epediS e
requir_ents) the overl shortfal amounted to K6,304 million ($126 million), or 15 percent of the
governmet's total current revenues. The shortfal was maiy attributabe to ZA and ZR. These
fiures emphasize the urgent need to restuctre selected transport agencies. The transport sector is
now one of the country's main macro-economic problems and the govemment's stabilization program
will only succeed if it includes actins to reduce the above financial hemorrhage. The impact of the
reforms proposed in this report suggest that the sector's overall cash shortfall could be reduced to 6
perent of tota current revenues in FY92, through 4 percent in FY93 to 1 percent in FY94. When
road maintenance shorWals are included, the percentages amount to 11, 7 and 3 percent resptively.
In other words, wihn tree to five years, the trsport sector could again be brought into balance
with all road maintenance expeditures fully fanded.

D. Sn Sector Dere_ lrt y and Ivement Priorit

6.65 E supply has been geeally sufficient to support the current level of ewnomic
activities. Recenty, the govenment eliminated effictively petroleum price fixing. Thus, the major
rmining issue facing the sector is: how to improve the cost effectiveness in energy supply. and how
to most efficiently use the secr's limited investmen
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Commercializtion should be acoompied by an inrease in fees. The aveage landing fee should be
aised to $40 (and expressed on foreigl exchange) and the pasenger service departure fee should be

rised to K200. Ilis would increase revenues to K19.S million In FY92. Other reforms should
concentae on examining the fesibility of requestg Distrct Councils to contribute towards the costs
of maintaining airports, transferrig ownership of selected airports to District Councils, or
transferg them to NACL or private sector operators. Southdowns, aiport is at the margin where
such options should be csidered. Allocations in the development budget appear reasonable, but
should be reviewed once the ongoing aiport study being financed by the African Development Bank
has been completed.

6.63 e remaining =g=gim. These agencies covered in this report include
Engineering Services Cotporation Ltd. (ESCO), Mpulungu Haro Corporation Ltd. (MH) and
Zambia National Shipping Company Ltd. (ZNSL). ESCOs financial position is precarious and there
are no signs of things getting better. It is suggested that the corporation be restructured into sepaate
business centers, that management concentrate on those which are profitable (or could be made to be
profitable) and closes those which condte to make losses, and that govem t then privatizes the
corporation as a whole or as separate busin_ ceners. Te tme-table for privatization should be no
longer than two years. MH is a small harbor and there seems to be no case for spending large sums
of public money rehabilitating quays and providing more equipment It is suggested that the
goverment consider part or complete pritzaton of the port. Finally, ZNSL is currendy being
liquidated and it appears that government has made a wise decision. The company is likely to end up
with large debts and it is recommended that government only meets losses covered by government
guarate.

6.64 In FY91 the transport sector's cash shortfall mounted to K4,875 million (nearly $100
milion), or 12 percent of the government's total curena revenues. When decapitalization of roads
due to madequate montenance are included (to reflect the sectores long-term e nditure
requirements) the overall shortfall amounted to K6,304 million ($126 million), or 15 percent of the
govenmen's total curent revenues. The shortfall was mainy atbutble to ZA and ZR. These
figures emphasize the urgent need to restucture selected transport agencies. The ransport sector is
now one of the country's main macr-eonomic ptoblems and the government's stabilization program
will only succeed if it includes actions to reduce the above fcial hemorrage. The impact of the
reforms proposed in this report suggest that the sector's overal cash shortfall could be reduced to 6
percent of total current revenues In FY92, through 4 pecent in FY93 to 1 percent in FY94. When
road mainance shortfls are included, the pecentage amount to 11, 7 and 3 percent repecvely.
In other words, withn three to five years, the trasport sector could again be brought into balance
with all road maintenance expenditures flly funded.

1D. Ir Seetw D _ Sae and Ivestent YrioritX

6.65 Energy supply has been gleney sufficient to support the current level of economic
activities. Recently, the government eliminaed effectlvely petroleum price fixing. Thus, the major
remaining isue facing the sector is: how to improve the cost effectiveness in enery supply. and how
to most efficiendy use the sector's limited Investment.
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6.66 Investment programs for the major ener sub-sectors - power and petroleum shoud
therefote f1o on the maintence and rehabilitation of the existing capital stock and by making
better use of existing assets. Te puastatal investment programs should be prepared by the
responsible energy corporations and agreed with the Govenment. thus power system planning and
lnvestmet implementation should be the respoibility of ZESCO, with oversight from the

Govenment on major projects. ZESCO's opeations, debt service and local currency imvestment
cost should be financed tirough power tariffs, not the Govenmue budget. To this end, ZESCO
should be allowed to operate as a commercil organiation, subject to broad public oversight and
regulaton and witiout any Government or ZIMCO involvement in staffig decisions, salaries or day-
to-day operation and maintece of the power system.

6.67 Ihe high cost of the Kafue Gorge restration project and devaluation of the Kwacha,
coupled with inadequate recent tariff increas, meant that ZESCO made a loss of over K300 million
in FY89/90 and a further subs loss in FY90191. It cannot continue to operat the power system
without increased revenue. Tarifl need to be raised immediately to compensate for unavoidable debt
sevice and operatng cost increases and adjusted frequendy in the fiture, preferably every 2/3 months,
to allow ZESCO to fully cover its opeating and debt service costs and to finance the toa cos of
the priority investm program oudined above. A tariff adjustment and regulatory system is urgently
needed.

6.72 For petroleum and petroleum products Zambia is wholly dependent on imports.
Trasraon and procsing infrauctu include TAZAMA pipelines and the INDENI Petroleum
Refinery both of which require rehabilitation to prevent leakages and possible disruption of the

ountry's oil supply. TAZAMA should be converted to a products pipeline, as a means of creating
flexibility, improving security and reducing cos0t. The 15 year old INDEMI Refinery is in dire need
of equiment, some plant replacement and engineering works. The conversion and rehabilitation of
TAZAMA shud be given high piority, but it is argued elsewhere iat It is better to mothba
INDEMI than t rehabiliae it.

6.73 The major piot projects in the power subsector over 1992-95 are: Lusaka Network
Reinforcement at an etimated freign cost of US$25.58 million and local cost of K600 million,
implem_ntation of which shoud begin in 1992. This project is urgently required to increase the
capacity and improve the currently low reliabiity of power supply in the Laka area; lNtional
COD"OI Centre U=ae at an estimatd forg cost of US$6.43 million and local cost of K17
milion. This is requied to replace the existng obsolete and undersized NCC fcility, adequate
perfomac of which is esseotal for reliable operation of the power system and; Kafue Imbng
Conta Phase 11 at an esmated frign cost of US$1.60 million and local cost of K57 million. This
i required to upply an electrode boiler procued by Mulungusbi Textles to replace a fuel-oil fired
boiler and to supply n ndustril loads.
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6.66 Investment programs for the major energy sub-sectors - power and petroleum should
therfo focus on the mintenance and rehabiitaton of the exstn capita stock and by making
better use of existing assets. lbe parsaa investment programs should be prepared by the
reponsible energy corporadons and agreed with the Government. Thus power system planning and
Investment implementaton should be the responsibity of ZESCO, with oversight from the
Govermment on major projects. ZESCO's operations, debt serVice and local currency investment
costs should be financed through power taiffs, not the Government budget. To this end, ZESCO
should be allowed to operate as a commerci Organizaton, subject to broad public oversight and
reguation and without any Goveom t or ZIMCO Involvement in stag decisions, salaries or day-
to-day operadon and maianCO of the power system.

6.67 'he high cost of the Kafue Gorge restoration project and devaluation of the Kwacha,
coupled with inadequate recent tariff inreas, meant that ZESCO made a loss of over K300 million
in FY89/90 and a further substni loss in FY90/91. It cannot continue to operate the power system
without increased revenue. Tariffs need to be rised immediately to compensate for unavoidable debt
ssvice and operating cost increases and adjusted frequently in the fiuure, preferably every 213 months,
to allow ZESCO to fully cover its opeating and debt service costs and to finance the local costs of
the porit investment program oudined above. A tariff adjustment and regulatory system is urgently
needed.

6.72 For petroleum and petroleum products Zambia is wholly dependent on imports.
Transportation and prceing frscture include TAZAMA pipelimes and the INDENI Petroleum
Refinery both of which require reabilitation to prevent leakages and possible dipion of the
country's oil supply. TAZAMA should be convrede to a products pipeline, as a means of creating
exibiliq, improving security and reducing costs. The 15 year old INDEMI Refinery is in dire need

of equipment, some plant replacement and engineering works. Ihe conversion and rehabilitation of
TAZAMA should be given high priority, but it is argued elsewheret h it is better to mothball
INDEMI than to rehabiitate It

6.73 The major prioity projects In the power subsector over 1992M95 ars:ak
Reinfrcement at an esdmated foreig cost of US$25.58 million and local cost of K600 million,
implemention of which should begin in 1992. ThI project is urgently required to increase the
capacit and improve the currey low reliabHity of power supply in the Lusaka area; Nationa
Control Centre Upgge at an estmated foign cost of US$6.43 million and local cost of K17
milion. Tbis is required to replace the exsting obsolete and undersized NCC facility, adequate
peformance of which is essenti for reliable operaton of the power system and; Kafue Trainin
Cenft Phse II at an esdmaed foreigp cost of US$1.60 million and local cos of K57 millon. This
Is requhed to supplyan electrode boiler procured by Mulungushi Textiles to replace a fuel-oil fired
boiler and to supply new Industra load.
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Tale12 WM18A - RNUE PMUF sCE 1982 A 90

(As perentao of MP)
.................................................

............. ......................... ,,......,,,,............,..............,....,,,,,...................................

1982 1963 198 195 1966 1967 1968 1989 s19o
Pret in.

.......................... , ............................................

TOTAL REVEiNE AND PANT$ 24.44 26.30 22.71 22.66 24.88 22.15 19.10 16.68 21.52

Tax Revenue 21.26 22.n 20.37 19.7 21.1? 19.71 15.30 15.51 20.81

Mining Reve. 0.00 1.28 1.92 1.6 3.13 2.40 1.76 2.50 3.27
Minerat Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 (0.08) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Corporatfon Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 1.74 2.49 3.25
Withhodng Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ineral Exprt Tax 0.00 1.28 1.92 1.83 3.20 2.39 0.02 0.01 0.01

Taxes on Incomes 8.24 8.84 6.84 6.70 6.52 5.74 4.88 4.23 4.93
Cinn Tax 3.69 5.32 3.39 2.85 2.60 3.09 3.03 2.32 3.35
P.A.Y.E 3.34 2.52 2.11 2.10 2.22 1.42 1.17 0.92 1.02
Other 1.21 0.99 1.34 1.75 1.50 1.22 o.66 0.99 0.57

Taxes on Onmestic Goods
and services 9.37 10.39 8.76 6.47 4.58 3.95 3.75 3.66 5.06

Excfses 7.71 8.70 6.93 4.93 3.16 Z.46 2.22 2.03 3.03
Soft Orfnks 0.60 0.56 0.45 0.37 0.15 0.13 0.03 0.05 0.14
Clgarettes 0.96 0.99 0.94 o.n7 0.50 0.4 0.47 0.39 0.50
Opaque eer 0.38 0.35 0.59 0.3S 0.20 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.15
Ctear Seer 2.44 3.04 1.63 1.29 0.80 0.44 0.63 0.45 0.86
Hydrocarbon OtIs 2.74 3.15 2.7? 1.86 1.25 0.94 0.71 0.82 1.15
Spfrits 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.13 0.03 0.03 0.05
sugar 0.09 0.26 0.26 0.16 0.13 0.12 .0.14 0.12 0.18
Surtax - cpaquo 8ee 0.22 0.21 0.23 0.15 0.10 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.00
Piped Tobacco 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Domestic Sates Tax 1.67 1.70 1.83 1.55 1.42 1.49 1.53 1.63 2.03

Taxes on Internattfnal Trade 3.65 2.22 i.85 4.72 6.94 7.62 4.91 5.13 7.55
laport Duties 1.46 0.93 1.24 1.90 3.14 2.92 1.83 1.96 3.05
Sates Tax A Iqports 1.63 1.06 1.24 2.17 3.20 3.83 2.35 2.58. 3.92
Imort Lfcence Levy 0.56 0.23 0.3? 0.65 0.61 0.87 0.73 0.60 0.58

Nontax Revenue 2.14 1.58 1.78 2.14 2.25 1.93 1.9f 0.93 0.39
interest 0.57 0.33 0.31 0.26 0.41 0.68 0.04 0.08 0.00
Court and Off Ice Fees 0.6 0.92 0.95 0.78 0.83 0.71 1.19 0.51 0.31
Equity Levy and OvfIdends 0.05 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00
Other 0.65 0.27 0.52 1.08 1.01 0.51 0.70 0.34 0.08

Capitat Repoaents 0.2 0.73 0.11 0.32 0.15 0.05 0.12 0.03 0.00

Grants 0.77 1.27 . 0.47 1.32 0.46 1.73 0.20 0.32

FINANCING 6.67 5.93 2.08 2.50 4.53 1.39 2.50 1.09 0.00
Fer ign 5.37 3.68 1.3S 1.54 4.08 1.15 2.34 0.9? 0.00
oemestic 1.31 2.24 0.72 0.96 O.46 0.24 0.16 0.13 0.00

TOTAL REVENUE AND FINANCING 31.12 32.23 24.N. 25.16 29.42 23.54 21.60 17.77 21.52
...............................................................................................................................

sm Zombi . A_m Pr-d Rvb
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* Tl 1i ZNUIA REVEa=E PmRF =ICE: 1962 - A d

(he prcnag of GD)
.................................................

..............................................................................................................................

1982 19M3 1964 198S 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
Pre li.

...................................... i........................................................................................

TOTAL REVENUE AND GRANTS 24.44 26.30 22.71 22.46 24.88 22.15 19.10 16.68 21.5Z

Tax Revenue 21.26 22.73 20.37 19.73 21.17 19.71 15.30 1351M 20.81

mIning Revenue 0.00 1.25 1.92 1.83 3.13 2.40 1.76 2.50 3.27
mineral Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 (0.08) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Corporation Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 1.74 2.49 3.25
Uithholdfng Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Minwrat Export Tax 0.00 1.28 1.92 1.83 3.20 2.39 0.02 0.01 0.01

Taxes on Incomes 8.24 8.84 6.84 6.70 6.52 5.74 4.88 4.23 4.93
Company Tax 3.69 5.32 3.39 2.85 2.80 3.09 3.03 2.32 3.35
P.A.Y.E 3.34 2.52 2.11 2.10 Z.22 1.42 1.17 0.92 1.02
Other 1.21 0.99 1.34 1.73 1.50 1.22 0.68 0.99 0.5?

Taxes on Domestic Goods
and Services 9.37 10.39 8.76 6.47 4.S8 3.95 3.5 3.66 5.06

Excises 7.71 8.70 6.93 4.93 3.16 Z.46 2.22 2.03 3.03
Soft Drinks 0.60 0.56 0.45 0.37 0.15 0.13 0.03 0.05 0.14
Cigarettes 0.96 0.99 0.94 0.72 0.50 0.46 0.47 0.39 0.50
opaque leer 0.58 0.35 059 0.31 0.20 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.15
Clear Beer 2.44 3.04 1.63 1.29 0.80 0.44 0.63 0.45 0.86
Hydrocarbon Ofis 2.74 3.15 2.77 1.86 1.25 0.94 0.71 0.82 1.15
Spirits 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.13 0.03 0.03 0.05
Sugar 0.09 0.26 0.26 0.16 0.13 0.12 .0.14 0.12 0.18
Surtax - Opaque S 0.22 0.21 0.23 0.15 0.10 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.00
Piped Tobacco 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Domestic Sates Tax 1.67 1.70 1.83 1.55 1.42 1.49 1.53 1.63 2.03

Taxes on Internatfinat Trad 3.65 2.22 2.8s 4.7n 6.94 7.62 4.91 5.13 ?.55
imPort out es 1.46 0.93 1.24 1.90 3.14 2.92 1.83 1.96 3.05
Sales Tax i Imports 1.63 1.06 1.24 2.17 3.20 3.83 2.35 2.58. 3.92
lPort Licence Ley 0.56 0.23 0.37 0.65 0.61 0.87 0.73 0.60 0.58

ontX RevenUe 2.14 1.58 1.78 2.14 2.25 1.93 1.9S 0.93 0.39
InteeSt 0.57 0.33 0.31 0.26 0.41 0.68 0.04 0.08 0.00
Court and Office FeeS 0.86 0.92 0.95 0.78 0.83 0.71 1.19 0.51 0.31
Eqity LeVY and Divfdens 0.05 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00
othe 0.65 0.27 0.52 1.08 1.01 0.51 0.70 0.34 0.08

Capital Repayments 0.2 0.73 0.11 0.33 0.15 0.05 0.12 0.03 0.00

Grants 0.77 1.27 0.46 0.47 1.32 0.46 1.73 0.20 0.32

FtNACINaG 6.67 S.93 2.08 2.50 4.53 1.39 2.50 1.09 0.00
Forei 5 37 3.68 1.35 1.S4 4.08 1.15 2.34 0.97 0.00
ometic 1.31 2.24 o.n 0.96 0.46 0.24 0.16 0.13 0.00

TOTAL REVEE AND FINWNCING 31.12 32.23 24.7. 25.16 29.42 23.54 21.60 17.77 21.52
s..............................................................................................................................

Sm Zau*b- A= r%- RV_s.



Appendix

Tsbl^ l: ZA"IA - REEXE PERFCRACS 1982 - 90
(As PeCcent of "otal reveu.s I grants)

........................ ; ........................................ 

..............................................................................................................................

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 98 1989 1990
Prelis.

..............................................................................................................................

TOTAL REVENUE AND GRANTS 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

te xevente 8$.99 U6.42 89.68 7.03 86.08 88.95 80.09 93.03 96.69

Mining Revenue 0.00 4.85 8.44 8.08 12.57 10.84 9.22 14.98 15.19
Mineral Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 (0.31) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Corporation Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 9.11 14.91 15.12
Vithholding 7Tx 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ninerat Export Tax 0.00 4.85 8.44 a.o8 12.8 10.7? 0.11 0.07 0.07

Taes en Incomes 33.n73 .61 30.14 29.59 26.19 25.89 25.55 25.36 22.90
Coerpny Tax 15.10 20.24 14.94 12.59 11.25 3.95 15.05 13.93 15.55
PuA.Y.1 13.68 9.58 9.28 9.26 8.93 6.42 6.12 5.49 4.72
Other 4.95 3.78 5.91 7.74 6.01 5.53 3.58 5.94 2.63

Taxes on Dooestic Goods
VW services 38.34 39.52 38.57 28.57 18.41 17.83 19.62 21.93 23.52

Excises 3.52 33.07 30.51 21.74 12.70 11.12 11.43 12.17 14.10
Soft Drinks 2.46 2.15 1.98 1.64 0.61 0.56 0.14 0.30 0.66
Cigarettes 3.92 3.76 4.14 3.18 2.00 2.09 2.48 2.31 2.30
Opaque Seew 2.36 1.31 2.59 1.38 0.81 0.74 0.83 0.85 0.70
Clear Bow 10.00 11.57 7.19 5.69 3.23 2.00 3.30 2.67 4.00
Hydrocarbon Oils 11.23 11.99 12.21 8.22 5.01 4.26 3.71 4.89 5.36
Spirits 0.25 O.22 0.28 0.26 0.11 0.57 0.15 0.18 0.22
Sugar 0.39 0.97 1.13 0.69 0.50 0.6 0.73 0.70 0.84
surtax Opaque 8ear 0.92 0.80 O.99 0.67 0.42 0.34 0.28 0.26 0.00
Piped Tobacco 0.00 0.30 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Oonestic Sales Tax 6.82 6.45 8.06 6.83 5.71 6.71 7.99 9.76 9.42

Taxes on International Truek 14.92 8.43 12.54 20.85 27.91 34.36 25.70 30.77 35.08
Import Outies 5.95 3.53 5.48 8.38 12.60 13.18 9.59 11.73 14.17
Sates Te" an tmports 6.68 4.05 5.45 9.60 12.85 17.28 12.30 15.45 18.22
tport License Levy 2.29 0.86 142 2.87 2.46 3.92 3.81 3.58 2.69

Nontax Revenue 8.74 5.99 7.E4 9.44 9.03 8.73 10.20 5.56 1.83
intenet 2.4 1.25 135 1.13 1.6S 3.07 0.22 O.46 0.02
court end Office Fees 3.52 3.49 4.18 3.45 3.32 3.20 6.22 3.05 1.44
Equity Levy and oDvideds 0.22 0.23 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.16 0.09 0.01 0.00
Other 2.67 1.02 2.30 4.75 4.05 2.29 3.67 2.03 0.36

Capital Repayments 1.10 2.78 0.47 1.42 0.60 0.24 0."4 0.20 0.00

Grants 3.16 4.81 2.02 2.06 5.30 2.08 9.07 1.21 1.48

fINANCING 27.31 22.53 9.15 11.05 18.22 6.25 13.09 6.56 0.00
Foreign 21.96 14.01 5.96 6.81 16.39 5.17 12.26 5.80 0.00
Domestic 5.35 8.52 3.19 4.24 1.83 1.08 0.81 0.76 0.00

TOTAL REVENUE AND FINANCING 127.31 122.53 109.15 111.05 118.22 106.5 113.49 106.56 100.00
............................................................................ ................................................

so Zabi - 'afudRpb



Appendix
1TAWSA 2otA - =mm RERftlCllt t9J2 - go

(As perunt of tota revemu & grets)..-..... ... ......... i.. ......................

...................................... ................................................................................. ...

1982 1983 1984 19 9 198 1918 199 190
Proilm

..............................................................................................................................

tOtAL REVNI AND WANTS 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Tu SevRma 86.9 86.42 89.68 67.08 85.08 88.95 80.09 93.03 96.69

Mining Reveu 0.00 4. 8.44 6.08 13.57 10.84 9.22 14.98 15.19
Minwrl Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 (0.31) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Corporation Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 9.11 14.91 15.12
Withhotding ?.x 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
inealt Export Tax 0.00 4. 8.44 a.e8 12.88 10.77 0.11 0.0? 0.07

T anInc 33.73 33.61 30.14 29."9 26.19 25.89 25.55 25.36 22.90
Cewany Tax 15.10 20.24 14.94 12.59 11.25 13.95 15.85 13.93 15.55
P.A.YJ. 13.68 9.58 9.2Z 9.26 8.93 6.42 6.12 5.49 4.72
Other 4.ff 3.78 5.91 7.74 6.01 5.53 3.58 5.94 2.63

Taxes an DOmtic Good
ald Sevices 38.34 39.52 38.57 28.57 18.41 17.83 19.62 21.93 23.52

Excimse 31.52 33.07 30.51 21.74 12.70 11.12 11.63 12.17 14.10
soft Orinks 2.4 2.15 1.98 1.64 0.61 0.56 0.14 0.30 0.6
Cigarettes 3.92 3.76 4.14 3.18 2.00 2.09 2.48 2.31 2.30
Opaqe sew 2.36 1.31 2.59 1.38 0.81 0.74 0.83 0.85 0.70
Clear Beer 10.00 11.57 7.19 5.69 3.23 2.00 3.30 2.67 4.00
Hydroearbcn Ofls 11.23 11.99 12.21 8.22 5.01 4.26 3.71 4.89 5.36
spirits 0.25 0.22 0.28 0.26 0.11 0.57 0.15 0.18 0.22
5taar 0.39 0.97 1.13 0.69 0.50 0.56 0.73 0.70 0.84
surtax -Cpa2U "er 0.92 0.80 0.99 0.67 0.42 0.34 0.28 0.26 0.00
Piped Tobacco 0.00 0.30 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Domaesti Stes Tax 6.82 6.45 8.06 6.83 5.71 6.71 T.99 9.76 9.42

Taxes on tntwrnationat Trado 14.92 8.43 12.54 20.85 27.91 34.38 25.70 30.77 35.08
Iport Muties 5.ff 3.53 5.48 8.38 12.60 13.18 9.59 11.73 14.17
sales Tax on Iorts 6.68 4.05 5.45 9.60 12.85 17.28 12.30 15.45 18.22
t4ert Licence Lety 2.29 0.86 1.6 2.87 2.46 3.92 3.81 3.58 2.69

-entax Revenue 8.74 5.99 7.84 9.44 9.03 8.73 10.20 5.56 1.83
interest 2.34 1.25 1d55 1.13 1.66 3.07 0.22 0.46 0.02
Court and Offtce Fees 3.52 3.49 4.18 3.45 3.32 3.20 6.22 3.05 1.44
Equity Levy end Oividends 0.22 0.23 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.16 0.09 0.01 0.00
other 2.67 1.02 2.30 4.73 4.05 2.29 3.67 2.03 0.36

Capitat Repayeents 1.10 2.78 0.47 1.42 0.60 0.24 0.64 0.20 0.00

Grant8 3.16 4.81 2.02 2.06 5.30 2.08 9.07 1.21 1.48

FInANCING 27.31 22.53 9.15 11.05 18.22 6.25 13.09 6.56 0.00
foreign 21.96 14.01 5.96 6.81 16.39 5.17 12.26 5.80 0.00
Domestic 5I35 8.52 3.19 4.24 1.83 1.08 0.84 0.76 0.00

TOTAL REVENUE AND FINANCING 127.31 122.53 109.15 111.05 118.22 106.25 113.09 106.56 100.00

&mwe ZooMa* -- A-n b c 
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I TSae3: Z ANWU- CETRL wIT U DITURE a1 ECONNIC Ca ASIFICATION, 1983I 91

(As per cent of GOP)
........................................... ......................................................................................... _

198 1984 1965 19M6 1987 1965 1989 1990 1991
ActuAl ACU ActUal ACtual Aul Actual. Actua Revd &xdget

,..................................................................................................................................

Pereenal Emotuments 9.6 9.1 7.6 5.1 5.1 3.8 3.0 4.0 3.4
.....................

Recurrent Departmntl Chaerm 4.8 4.5 4.4 4.4 5.6 4.7 3.7 4.3 2.4
...... ..... . ..........

Grants, Trsfer & Othor Pauapta 3.2 2.8 2.5 2.6 2.1 2.0 1.8 2.8 1.7
..................................

Grants oan Other Ptuaws 2.5 2.1 2.1 2.3 1.8 1.7 1.4 2.4 1.s
Penfsone 0.7 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2

SubsIdIes 2.0 1.8 2.7 4.4 3.4 4.7 2.8 3.2 2.1

Cantitutioal & Statutory 10.2 8.2 9.8 17.4 10.0 8.0 5.1 6.9 5.3
..........................

Debt Service 6.0 4.1 5.r 10.1 5.2 3.8 2.0 2.0 3.4
Other 4.2 4.1 4.0 7.3 4.8 4.2 3.1 4.9 1.9

Total Recurrnt 29.8 26.4 27.0 33.9 26.2 23.2 16.3 21.2 14.9

Capitatl Epedture 5.5 3.7 3.9 7.7 3.4 4.7 5.1 5.8 3.7
...................

Lea ad Investsnts 1.8 1.2 1.4 3.7 0.5 2.6 1.8 2.1 1.0
Other 3.? 2.5 2.6 3.9 2.9 2.1 3.3 3.7 2.7

Totat Expmnditure 35.3 30.1 30.9 41.5 29.7 27.8 21.4 27.1 18.6

So= Z&m - Annualaw l Repw



Appendix
TablO. 2JSIAS PULItC ENXPDTURE PROMGRA

(Agriculture, forestry And Fisheries)
17-Apr92 (in K'OOO)
14252:43 (At Current Prices)

1984 1965 1986 198t 19ne 1989 1990 1991
PROGRAIMES Actual Actua Acu,l Actual Actual Actual Revised 8udget
.. . .. ...... .......... ....... .......... ....... ....... ... ....... ....... ... ....... ........ ... ...........^ ...

1. Adninistratfon 3,062 4,351 9,85 36,014 40,330 21,151 78,424 106,826

2. Area Development 21,852 28,281 50,619 41,863 35,641 57,590 100,114 14,558

3. Crop, Livestock Production 5.081 1,756 19,ff1 49,212 57,323 109,032 98,S14 272,120

4. Agriculture Extensln and
Informatian Services 9,858 11,585 19,102 29,509 44,171 152.424 241.682 758,797

5. Land Use Services 9,387 10,875 17,699 8,892 12,584 27,396 62,416 252,905

6. Agricultural Research 5,088 5,267 8,126 13,800 25,234 8S,399 116,667 522,552

7. Veterinary Services 8,263 9.366 16,704 18,926 25,392 97,751 233,943 455,024

8. Agricultural E6aeticn 4,631, 6.160 10,307 12,271 21.922 31,625 53,21? 136,325

9. lnput Supply end Marketing 21.049 13,652 19?,159 3,960 6.187 36,511 510.938 365,243

10. Agriculturit Credit 0 3,648 8,500 0 130,000 270,000 240,000 390,000

I1. Forestry Deveopment 4,491 5,164 10,369 16,568 15,142 29,491 63,224 114,905

12. Fisheries Development 2,866 3,592 4,380 7,895 8,449 27,56' 89,253 172,704

SECTOR TOTAL 95,628 103,69 372,751 238,910 422,425 945,931 1,888,392 3,561,961

1984 1985 196 1987 1986 1"9 1990 1991
Actuat Actual Actal Actual Actual Actuat Revised Sudeet

,,. ....... _.......... ....... .......... ....... .......... .......... .............

Personal Emlunents 34,55 37,547 57,657 60,0 79,170 110,355 242,485 795,769

Recurrent Departmntal Charge 7,397 10,507 17,669 52,536 63,956 56,140 169,383 257,155

Grans ed Other Paumnts 692 922 3,215 3,750 5,879 7,982 21.505 38,055

Capital Expendfture 31,201 39,609 85,329 105,647 120,681 413,243 684,378 1,536,222

Loans and Investmonts 21,503 15,112 208,861 16,80 152,739 358,211 77.641 934,760

SECTOR TOTAL 95,628 103,697 372,751 238,910 422,425 945,931 1,888,392 3,S61,961

Sowee: GoavnmutZM h y oI



Appendix
Tab 113 ZAMBIA PUBLIC U ITU P3O0M

(Health)
(in I'O0O)

(At Contant 1984 Prices)

1984 195 1966 196? 1968 1989 1990 1991
P_OIRMNSES Actual Actual Actl Actual Actual Actual Revised Budget
.......... ............. ....... .......... ....... .......... ....... .......... ....... ...........................................

1. Administration 5,972 7,455 12,560 26,064 35,241 22,210 9,363 12,390

2. Centraltsed Procuremnt 1,178 15,779 7,406 55 79 41 15,464 11,056

3. Transfem to Local Instftutfons
and Mtssion Hospitals 12,346 12,741 22,023 25,065 9,855 4,271 6,543 3,840

4. Major Referat and SpItalized
Hospitals 3s,235 26,134 10,046 8,352 24,741 16,213 20,192 22,3

5. Other Trainino, Research and
Testing Institutions 3,561 3,859 2,781 3,041 3,065 2,222 3,002 3,258

6. Provincial Health Servic 50,971 36,086 30,389 25,059 30,035 19,563 16,705 24,093

SECTOR TOTAL 112,263 102.053 85.211 87.635 103,016 64,521 71n,2 77,431

1984 1965 1986 1987 1968 989 1990 1991
Act Actual Actul Actuat Actual Actul Revised Budget

....... ~~ ........ ....... -------.. ........ ........ .. ....... ..................... ..... ... ...... ...

Persot Emolunts 619S6 47,921 32717 23,384 27,687 14,75S 12,816 26,318

Recurrent Departmwntat Chargs 33,486 36,531 22,820 33,064 42,538 24,249 28,298 20,020

Grants an Ohr Psnts 13,927 13,963 23,072 26,59? 27,239 15,323 22,601 19,618

Capitat Ependiture 2,884 3,638 6,602 4,589 5,553 10,195 7,168 10,403

LOa NdW Inetments 0 0 0 0 0 0 386 1,072

SECTWR TOTAL 112,263 102,053 85.211 87,635 103,016 64,521 71,268 77,431

Scauce Goveramu ofZ7mhla, Uhdty of Pliume.



Appendix
TAsd II: ZPNIIAs PUBlIC EPENDITURE PROGRA

(Health)
(in K'oOo)

(At Constant 1984 Prices)

1984 1985 198 16 198 1989 1990 1991
PROGRAN_ Actual Actual Acstal Actuat Aetual Actual RevOsed Budget
,,,,,.... ........... ....... .......... ....... .......... ....... .......... ....... .............. ....................-

1. Aduinistratfon 5,92 7,455 12,560 26,064 35,241 22,210 9,363 12,390

2. CentraLsed Procurement 1,178 15,779 7,406 55 79 41 15,464 11,056

3. Transfers to Loal institutions
and Mission Hospitals 12,346 12,741 22,028 25,065 9,855 4,271 6,543 3,840

4. Major Referal ard Speclalized
Hospitals 38,235 26,134 10,046 8,352 24,741 16,213 20,192 22,793

S. Other Training, Research and
Testing Institutions 3,561 3,859 2,7M1 3,041 3,065 2,222 3,002 3,258

6. Provincial Health Services S0,971 36,086 30,389 25,059 30,035 19,563 16,705 24,093

SECTOR TOTAL 112,263 102,053 85,211 87,63S 103,016 6$.521 71,268 77,431

1984 1985 1986 1987 1986 1969 1990 1991
Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Revised Budget

=........ .. . .... ........ ....... .......... ....... .......... ....... .............. ..... ... ...... ...

Persnal Emltwints 61.966 4,921 32,717 23,384 27,687 14,755 12,816 26,318

Recurrent Departmental Chargs 33,486 36,531 22,820 33,064 42,538 24,249 28,298 20,020

rannts aN Other Pawnts 13,927 13,963 23,072 26,S97 27,239 15,323 22,601 19,618

Capital Expenditure 2,834 3,638 6,602 4,589 5,S53 10,195 7,168 10,403

Lo nd Investments 0 0 0 0 0 0 386 1,072

ECOR TOTAL 112,263 102,053 85,211 87,635 103.016 64,521 71,268 77,431

So00s.: GOQ 1ra1ggofZam Minhb y of Fbtna.



Appendix

Th 12: ?I IAa LIC 0 ITU PROI
(Health)

(in K'000)
(At currnt Priem)

194 19t5 1966 1967 196 196 1990 1991
PR0GRAMME Actual Acual Actudl Actual Attul ACtwt Resed 3I.0lt
.......... ............. ....... .......... ....... ....... ... ....... ....... ... ....... ...........................................

1. Anhstratlen 5,972 10,675 32,95B 101,698 221,696 29199 242,68 578,032

2. CentreUsed Procurinnt 1,178 22.5ff 19.434 220 500 550 40,786 515,800

3. Tra to Last Institutfns
en Nfssimn Noepitalt 12,346 18,245 57,601 100,685 61,96 56,95" 169,5& 179,135

4. Nsar Rewat oW Spectlfa
.o Rte ls 36,23 37,424 26,361 33,5S4 155,64? 216,220 523,346 1,063.346

5. Other Training, Research and
Testing Institutions 3,561 5.,26 7.297 12,217 19.281 29,631 7T,795 152,012

6. PrneInsist Health Serwvces 50,71 51,675 79,741 100,661 188,951 260,896 432,966 1,123,f98

SamTOR TOTAL 112,23 146,140 223,593 352,029 648.075 860,455 1,347,135 3,612,293

1984 1965 1966 16 196 196 1990 1991
Actual Actuat Actual Actual Actal Auau3l Revised Budget

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... .........

Personal Esltuments 61,966 68,623 85,849 93,934 174,177 196,768 332,164 1,227,781

Recurrent Departmentel Charges 33,486 52,312 59,879 132,818 267,609 323,380 733,435 933,983

Grants *nd Otber PaW"nts 13,927 19.995 60.541 106,842 171,358 204,341 585.764 91S.205

Cpwital xpenditure 2,684 5,210 17,324 18,435 34,931 135,966 185,M 485,324

Loans and Investunt 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 10,000 50.000

SECTCR TOTAL 112,263 146,140 223,593 352,029 648,075 60,455 1,847,135 3,612,m

Soun: GoVeMMegoZsb.MWWofFaMWe-.



Appendix

thb 12. WIAS RELIC lDltURE PRO
(Health)

(n KI'000)
(At Currnat Pruce)

1984 15 16 196 19 1989 1990 1991
PROORMIIES Actua Actua Actuat Actual Actua Actual Reised ludet
....... ........ .......... .......... .......... ........... ....... .......... ....... .......... ....... .......... .......

1. AWnfattrtion 5,972 10,675 32,958 104,19 2216,6 296,199 242,668 5M8032

2. contrauaed Ptcusrwt - 1,178 22,595 19,434 220 100 550 40,736 515,800

3. Trumfar to Locl Inatitutl*m
MMd Ntalan HopItale 12,366 18,245 57,801 100,415 61,98 56,959 169,584 179,135

4. tWjolW Istomt NW "Istiz
4.owl0s 38,25 37,424 26,361 3,546 155.64? 216,220 523.346 1,063,346

5. Other Trafning, Rearch ad
Testing IWtltutlfolS 3,561 5,526 7.297 12,217 19,281 29,6a1 777 152,012

6. Pravmnstal Nealth Sevie 50,971 51,675 79,742 100,61 1"8,1 " 260896 432,96 1,123,96

#CTR TOTAL 112,263 146,140 223.593 352,029 648,075 860,455 1,847,135 3,612,2

1984 1965 19"0 1987 1988 1969 1990 1991
Acual Actual ActUtl Actual Actual Actual Revsed Budget

, .......................................... ....... .......... ....... .......... ....... .......... .........

Personl Imltit 61,966 68,613 85,849 9,94 174,177 16,768 332,14 1,227,761

Recurrent oDertmntal Chages 33,486 52,312 59,87 132,818 267,609 323,380 3,435 933,983

grents nd Odthe Pavan"t 13,i9i 19,995 60,5U4 106,43 171,358 204,341 585,764 91S,20S

Capital EwxndRture 2,884 5,210 17,324 18,435 34,931 135,966 185,M 485,324

Loen ond tuwesetnnts 0 0 0 0 0 0 10,000 50.000

ECTOR TOTAL 112,20 146,140 223,593 352,029 648,075 860,455 1,847,135 3,612,293

Scum: ----- t--Z--,- Iu f .



Appewjji
Tbb lb3 ZANBIAW PUBLIC UIITME 0IM

(Health)
(Perceta Distribution)

1964 196|5 1966 1#6 1968 19619 1990 1991
_ROGMUII FActual ActuAl Actual Actua Actual Actal Revise Budget

.......... ............. ....... .......... ....... ........... ...... *..... ....... ......... .......... .......... .......... ...

1. Addnfstraetn 5.321 7.302 14.74 2t9.r4x 34.211 34.412 13.142 16.00X

2. Centratfsed Pro *ur .t 1..M 15.44 8.69X 0.04X 0.062 0.06X 21.70X 14.2M2

S. Trsfts to Loot Inatitutien
and Niesimn Neeptats 11.00 12.481 25.85X 3.602 9.57X 6.62 9.162 4.941

4. NoJer Naferel VW _catlled
Nosptatl 34.02 25.61 1X.7 9.5 24.01 25.132 26.332 29.442

5. Otr Training, Rsarch ad
Tting Institution 3.1X 3.7 3.262 3.472 2.96 3.44 4.212 4.212

6. Princial NUheth $eMoes 45.40 35342 35.64 5.5 29.141 30.32x 23.44X 31.12X

BEC IR TOTAL 100.OO2 100.002 100.002 100.002 100.002 100.002 100.002 100.00X

1984 1960 196 1967 19g 1969 1990 1991
ActuAl Actual Actual Act Actua Actual Revised BudPet

....... .......... ....... .......... ....... .......... ........................ .......... .......... ...

Prsoal lmmnt 55.202 46.962 33.40x 26.652 26.88 22.872 17.9% 33.99

Recurrent 0qarttat Chage 29.832 35.802 26.782 V.M 41.29X 37.8X 39.712 2.862

Grants an Other Pa*nts 12.41X 13.68 2V.082 30352 26.442 5.752 31.712 25.342

Capital Expenditure 2.5 3.572 7.M52 5.24X 5.39X 15.602 10.06X 13.442

Lon an Investments 0.002X 0.002 0.002 0.0 0.002 O. 0.54X 1.38X

S1CT TOAL 100.0m l100.00X 100.oo0 100.002 100.oox 100.oox 100.OOX 100.o0x

8omue Gsonmwosgetambb MIG"70voFhme.



Appeudix
UT .us WlUAs FULic UWIIU p0

(Perentag Distrihutio)

1964 ws is 196 1w i, iw W9 1991
PfO.UUE8 Actuatl ActUl Atal Actual Actual Actal Risd mIdget
.......... ............. ....... .......... ....... .......... ...... ........ ....... ......... 0.... ............... ......... ...

1. Adinistratten 5.32S 7.30 14.J42 89.74 34.212 34.42= 13.142 16.002

2. CentreUsed ProsArt . 1.05X 15.44 6.49 O.0X O.03 0.043 21.M 14.2

S. Trmfws to Local tnstitutions
aNd Nisis oatals 11.00 12.4X 2S.M5 n.60 9.S5X 6.602 9.18 4.962

4. IbJor Wordl Ord Ufatlimd
Rowptals 34.043 25.612 11.X M 9.53 24.002 25.13 28.332 29.44X

5. Other Training. R_earh ad
Testing institution 3.172 3.M 3.263 3.472 2.982 3.442 4.212 4.21X

6. Provinel hatth Sevic 45.40X 35.36X 35.6" 28.59 29.14 30.3V2 23.442 31.122

CWOR TOTxAL 100.00 100.002 100.002 100.003 100.003 100.003 100.00X 100.0OX

1984 196 196N 196 1988 1969 1990 1991
Atatl Actual Atual Aetul Actual Actual Revfsd Sudget

Peroa, t Ecltmts 5.202 .9 38.402 26.43 26.63 22.572 17.98 33.99

Recuront Departmtal Chag 29.6 35.802 26.M 37.7 41.29M 37.5t 39.71X 25.843

Great wd Other Paywn 12.412 13.3 27.03X 30.3X 26.44X 23.75M 31.712 25.34X

Citl EpendIftfre 2.57X 3.572 7.rsx 5.24X 5.3 15.802 10.06X 13.442

Lom ud Inesetmwts O.00X O.OOX 0.002 0.003 O.OOX 0.002 0.54X 1.38X

SECTOR TOTAL 100.003 100.00X 100.002 100.00K 100.00X 100.002 100.00X 100.003

Soa:. GWvetamsofZfimh. .ia,b My .a



Appendix
Tae 14s ZRMIA: PULIC EXPUIDITURE PROORM

(Education)
(in KO00)

(At Constent 1984 Prfcess

1984 19s5 196 1W 19 1989 1990 1991
PROGRAMS Actual Acutl Actual Aktual Actual Actual Revised Budget

1. nistratlon 15,942 17,205 14,821 15.9 18,463 15,569 27,686 26,056

2. Pr1 ary Education 101,433 86,22 60.158 51s57 41,489 20,828 23,111 41,s97

3. Junior Secondary Education 29.395 21.98? 17.M 14.745 11.823 8,562 7727 9,036

4. Senior secondary Education 29.36 21.W97 17.7" 14,745 11.62 8,S62 7,727 9.036

5. Technical Education & Vocatlonal
Training 13,107 10,943 10194 7.744 7,420 5,989 S,206 10,621

6. Teacher Training 6,981 4,433 5,003 r60s 3.703 3,018 6,841 5,685

7. Unveruity dcatfon 38.S41 35,819 32,570 28,947 15,656 17,616 17.797 20.550

8. Other ServIces 14,452 6,247 6,726 8,704 4,531 3.5S7 57UT 8,756

SECTOR TOTAL 249,247 204,642 16s,0sr 1S0,058 114,909 53,701l 10158 131,739

1964 198S 1986 l198 198 1989 1990 1991
Actual Actual tual Actual Actual Actual Revised Budget

PerSonal Enolunant 149,63S 117.411 91,081 68,491 58,S5S 32,28 33,732 64,940

Recurrent Departaantal Charges U4.736 43,006 36,140 33,304 31,708 19,409 26,745 23,248

Grant and Other Paylents 35,66S 30,416 28,403 2,7m 17,813 17,489 28,040 22,885

Capital EEpanditure 19,211 14,010 9,433 20,542 6,833 14,521 13,321 20,666

Loensand Investments 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SECTOR TOTAL 249,247 1204,842 165,057 150,058 114,909 85,701 101,838 131,739

Scum: -----o--b-----m--y--F Pa-.



Appeidix
TaM. 14, iDIWIA2 _ IC EXPIHOITURE PROGRAM

(Education)
(in K'000)

(At Constent 1984 Prices2

1984 1965 1986 1967 1968 1989 1990 1991
PROGRA_ ES Actual Actual Actual Actual fAtual Actual Revised Budget

1. Adainistratfon 15,942 17,205 14,821 15,973 18,463 15,569 27,686 26,056

2. Primary Education 101,433 86,222 60,158 51,573 41,489 20,828 23,111 41,997

3. Junior Secondiry Education 29,395 21,987 17,733 14,745 11,823 8,562 7,27 9,036

4. Senior secandary Education 29,396 21,9W? 17,733 14,745 11.823 8,562 7,727 9,036

S. Technical Education & Vocational
Training 13,107 10,943 10,194 7,764 7,420 5,989 5,206 10,621

6. Teacher Training 6,981 4,433 5,003 7,405 3,703 3,018 6,841 5,685

7. University Education 38.541 35,819 32,570 28,947 15,656 17,616 17,797 20,S50

6. other Services 14,452 6,247 6,726 8,704 4,531 3,557 5,744 8,756

SECTOR TOTAL 249,247 204,842 165,057 150,058 114,909 63,701 101,838 131,739

1984 1965 1966 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
Actual Actual Actual Actuat Actual Actual Revised Sudget

Personal Emolulants 149,435 117,411 91,081 68,491 58,5S5 322,83 33,732 64,940

Recurrent Departmental Chares 44,736 43,006 36.140 33,304 31,708 19,409 26,745 23,248

Grants and Other Pamnts 35,665 30,416 28,40 2,721 17,813 17,489 28,040 22,885

Capital Expenditure 19,211 14,010 9,433 20,542 6,8 14,521 13,321 20,666

Loase NWlnveatmans 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SECTOR TOTAL 249,247 204,842 165,057 150,058 114,909 63,701 101,638 131,739

Sore GveaamaseZuaIa, higyotF Pna.

E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -----



Appendix
tlab lSs RABIAs PUBLIC EENDITURE PRORM

(Education)
(in K'000)

(At Current Prim.)

1984 19JS 1986 1987 1933 1939 1990 1991
PROGRAISES Actusal Aetut Actul Actual Aetuat Actual Revised Budget
.......... ............. ....... ........... ............ _ ....... ....... ... ....... ............... .................................

1. Adain1stration 1S,942 24,63g 38,891 44,164 116.153 207,630 717,568 1,215.569

2. Primary Education 101,433 123,470 157,055 207,177 261,008 277,760 598,999 1,959,252

3. Junior Secondary Eucaetion 29,3S5 31,4JS 46,689 39,231 74,379 114,186 200,260 421,570

4. Senior Secondary Education 29,396 31,485 46,689 59,231 74,379 114,186 200,260 421,570

S. Technicat Education S Vocational
Training 13,107 15,670 26,748 31,188 46,681 79,867 134,921 495,509

6. Teadher Training 6,981 6,348 13,127 30,548 23,m 40,252 177,300 265,230

7. University education 38,541 51,293 95,463 116,282 98,489 234,923 461.252 958,700

8. Other Services 14,452 8,945 17,648 34,963 28,507 47,433 148,876 408,498

SECTOR TOTAL 249,247 293,334 433,110 602,784 722.891 1,116,237 2,639,436 6,145,898

1984 1 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
Actual Actual Actuat Actua Actual Actual Revised Budget

Personal Emalunents 149,635 168,133 238,996 275.127 368,371 430,521 874,274 3,029,583

Recurrent Departmental Charges 44,736 61.384 94,831 133,781 199,473 258,837 693,167 1,084,565

Grants snd other Payments 35,665 43,535 74,530 111.357 112,060 233,229 726,747 1,067,621

Capital Expenditure 19,211 20,062 24,753 82,519 42,987 193,650 345,248 964,129

Lens and Invetmnts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SECTOR TOTAL 249,247 293,334 43,110 602,784 722,891 1,116,237 2,639,436 6.145,898

Scum: Go em ofzi 6, o? f Fi==



Appendix
Taw at zANBtA: PuBLiC EXPUiITURe PRo30m

(Eduation)
(in K'000)

(At Current Prices)

194 19 1986 197 1988 1989 1990 1991
PROWUANES Actual Actal ctual Actual Actual Actual Revised Budget
*v,--.... ........... ....... ............. ......... ....... ........... .......... ... ... ,.... .... ...... .......

1. AdMnfstration 15,942 24,638 38,891 64,164 116.153 Z07.630 717,568 1,215,569

2. Primary Education 101.433 123.470 157, 207,17 261,008 277,760 598,999 1,959,252

3. Junfor Seconary Education 29,395 31,45 456t 9 9,231 74,379 114,186 200,260 421,570

4. senior Secondary Education 29,396 31,485 46,69 59,231 74,379 114,186 200,260 421,S70

5. Technieal Education & Vocational
Training 13.107 15,670 26,748 31,188 4,681 79,867 134,921 495,509

6. Teacher Training 6,981 6,346 13,127 30,54 23,295 40,252 177,300 265,230

7. University Education 38,541 51,293 85,46S 116,282 98,489 234,923 461,252 958,700

8. Other Servfces 14,452 8,945 17,648 34,903 28,507 47,433 148,876 408,498

SECTOR TOTAL 249,24? 293,334 433,110 602,784 722,891 1,116,237 2,639,436 6,145,898

1984 1965 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
Actual Act Actual Actuatl Actual Actual Revised Budget

Personal Emtuments 149,635 168,133 236.996 275,127 368,371 430,521 874,27 3,029,583

Recurrent Departmental Charges 44,736 61,584 94,831 133,781 1"9,473 258,837 693,167 1,084,565

Grants and other Pavments 35,665 43,555 74,530 111,357 112,060 233,229 726,747 1,067,621

Capit l Expenditure 19,211 20,062 24.753 82,519 42,987 193,650 345,248 964,129

Loans and tnvetmnts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SECTOR TOTAL 249,247 293,334 433,110 602,764 722,891 1,116,237 2,639,436 6,145,898

Soua: GO_mmmm fzmbk, M tyof F_ac.



Appendix
Tlde 16RNWA: PU8LIC UWuIaD1IURU PR10PM4

(Et2Fatf0n)
(Peranctee Ofetrfbutfon)

1984 19 16 1988 96 16 1989 1990 1991
FMamUmSS Aetual Actual Actual Actual Actul Actxut Revised midget

1. Adatnfstratt1n 6.401 8.40X 8.981 10.645 16.07W 18.60X 2V.195 19.761

2. Prhmry 6d*aetlmn 40.7M 42.09X 36.455 34.371 36.115 24.86X 22.695 31.88X

3. Junfor Seaauy Education 11.7M 10.3 10.781 9.M3U 10.29M 10.231 7.59X 6.861

4. Senlfr Secondary gdektin 11.79M 10.731 10.78X 9.83X 10.29M 10.23X 7.595 6.86S

S. Teomhlcl Education & Vocat10nul
TrafinIg 5.26X 5.34X 6.181 5.17X 6.465 7.1AM 5.11X 8.06X

6. To_hr Training 2.80X 2.161 3.031 5.071 3.22X 3.61X 6.721 4.321

7. Un1ivrftY EIdatlon 15.46X 17.491 19.M3 19.29X 13.641 21.05X 17.481 15.601

S. Other Seve 5.805 3.05 4.07X 5.601 3.945 4.25X 5.64X 6.655

SECTOR TOTAL 100.0OX 100.001 100.005 100.001 100.00% 100.00X 100.001 100.00X

1964 1965 1984 16 196 19S9 1990 1991
Actual Actual Actual Actual ActUal Actual Revised Sudget

Personal ltumnts 60.0 5.32 55.UX 5.645 50.961 36.571 3.125 49.291

Reurrent O rtstt Chars 17.95M 20.991 21.90X 22.19X 2V.591 23.191 26.265 17.655

crants adOer parnts 14.31X 14.S1 17.211 18.47X 15.50X 20.89X 2V.535 17.371

Cp tatl Expe1dltur. 7.71X 6.64X 5.721 13.691 5.955 17.35X 13.085 15.695

Loans nd tnwestmnts O.OO 0.001 0.001 0.001 O.OOX O.0 O.OOX 0.001

SEOTOR TOTAL 100.0 0X 100.00 100.005 100.001 10.001 100.00G 100.001 100.001

Scums: ---------- --a -----



Appedtx.
Table 1kRIWA: FUSUC UXPIIIUR P6O08MG

(RIdsation)
(percentuse D1 tributton)

1954 1985 1986 1967 1988 1969 1990 1991
FROWlitlI Actialt Actutl Actuat a ltuat Acaua Actudtl Revtsed Budget
.......... ....... ....... ....... ....... .. * .... ....... ....... ......

1. AdIinistrat1on 6.40X 8.402 6.962 10.641 16.07X 18.40X 2.191 19.M61

2. Premy eEduction 40.M01 42.O9 36.451 34.372 36.111 24.SI6 22.691 31.88X

3. hmnor Secondary Edacatton 11.7M1 10.731 10.7LM 9.83M 10.29X 10.232 7.59X 6.861

4. Snlor SecwL ry Ecbentlon 11.7M1 10.731 1LM 9.831 10.29M 10.231 7.59X 6.86X

S. Technical I*mtion & Vocatioal
Training 5.26X 5.34% 6.18% 5.17X 6.461 7.1TA 5.11X 8.06X

6. Teaher Trainins 2.801 2.161 3.032 5.07X 3.22X 3.612 6.721 4.32X

7. Univelity Edcation 15.461 17.49X 19.73M 19.29X 13.621 21.052 17.481 15.602

S. Other Sevie 5.80 3.051 4.072 5.SC0 3.941 4.252 5.64X 6.65X

SECTOR TOTAL 100.001 100.001 100.00X 100.00X 100.001 100.001 100.00 100.00X

1984 15 1966 197 198 1989 1991
Actual Actual Acetul ACtual A ctual t Revised Budget

Persoa Etolunts r7.321 55.18X 45.41 50.962 38.71 33.121 49.291

R* m Departntal Chrr 17.95 20.992 21.90X 22.19X 27.V. 23.192 26.262 17.651

arants eW Oter Pop_n" 14.31X 14.851 17.211 18.471 15.50X 20.692 27.53X 17.371

Capital Ependiture 7.711 6.84X 5.72= 13.69X 5.95X 17.352 13.081 15.691

Lomna nd Investments 0.00 O.0OX 0.00 0.002 O.002 O.00X 0.001 0.001

SECTOR TOTAL 100.001 100.OOX 100.OOX 100.OOX 100.001 100.002 100.001 100.001

Sou.: GOtwsoofZtF Mhaby ofHmac



Appendix
TlabT: ZprtAt PUUIC EUUEITURE PROGRAM

(Transport lAd Coc.nsn1eation)
(in K0OOo)

(At Constnt 1904 Prices)

1984 1985 1986 1967 1968 1989 1990 1991
PROGRAJES lActul Autual Actual Actual Actwtl Actual Revised Budget
,,,,,.... ........... ... .... ,.. ....... , ......... ....... , ... ....... .......... ....... ............. , ....,---

1. Admtnistratlon 6.008 13,287 4,338 4,543 22,023 33,432 9.052 5,389

2. Road Cowstruction & Na1nteuwce 50,116 49.570 84,313 32,364 21,565 29,872 25,066 34,147

3. Road, Ra and oater Transport 3,509 2,207 80,579 6,499 40,348 10,529 6,867 4,714

4. Purchase and Nafntemmanc of
Govornni t Transpowt Equepment 17,385 16,7 10,642 5,756 0 0 11,382 282

5. Oporatfons and Naintenste of
Afrports 5,933 7,480 5,510 11,382 4,050 7,132 3,07 4*,725

6. Tolecc fmaicaticns 0 0 0 0 0 6,254 463 214

SECTOR TOTAL 82,ff1 88,821 185,381 60,544 87,98r 87,219 55,907 49.472

1984 1985 1986 19l8 19J8 1989 1990 1°9t
Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Revised Budget

.. ..... .......... ....... .......... ....... .......... ....... .............. ................................

Personal Etoluwmnts n,396 19,905 17,036 10,372 6,329 3,136 3,531 9,406

Recurrent Oepartmental Charges 14,696 26,225 9,200 10,028 7,393 18,508 5,861 9,287

Grants nd other PWrents 1,7C5 487 630 580 4,405 2,391 2,227 1.682

Capital EXpenditure 37,154 42,204 79,236 34,116 52,261 48,210 26,100 23,310

Lons and Invetments 2.000 0 79,280 5,449 37,599 14,975 18,188 5,788

SECTOR TOTAL 82.951 88,821 185,381 60,544 67,967 87,219 55,907 49,472

lout..: Ovaonm fZeb-- M--- h--- d- Fin--ce.



Appendix

T9b162s6 PUALIC EXPENDITURE BY gCONOaIC ACTIVITIES
(in K'000)

(At Cuwrnt Prices)

1964 1985 196 193R 19t8 1989 1990 1991
Aetual Actual Actuat Actual Actual Actuat Revised Budget

....... .......... ....... .......... ....... ....... ... ....... ............... .................................

EOONO3IC

AGRICULTURE, FoREsTRY AnD ISNEmI 9,628 103,67 372,751 238,910 422,42S 945,931 1.868,392 3,561,961

LANS, NAT. RESOCES & VATER-OEV. 21.900 58.073 8,003 97.50? 121,666 292.096 616,868 1,040,030
WINING 8.137 7,185 19.992 32.119 288,K9 89,917 156.358 247,610
KANUFACTURING AND TRADE 4,596 12,358 34.35 26.631 351.738 318,158 521,687 714,M99

VA-TOTAL 130.261 181,313 510,781 395.367 924,678 1,646,102 3,183,505 5,564,599

INFPASTRUCTUR
..............

TOURISI 3.428 4,632 6,042 8,2S3 20,178 39,353 124,329 314.292
ENERGY 16,69? 8,452 26,205 32,289 13954 22,822 157,299 242,155
TRANSPORT AND CO NICATION 62.951 127,192 486,44 243,206 553,526 i,163,151 1448,99S 2,307,984
NOIIBING AND URe O T 0 340 0 559 169 3,500 1,500 9,500

SUB-TOTAL 103.076 140,616 518,468 284,287 587,627 1,22s,826 1.732,123 2.873.931

SOCIAL SERVICES
_...._..........

EDCTION 249.24? 293,334 433,110 602.784 722.891 1,116,237 2.639,436 6,145,898
NEALTH 112,243 16,140 223,593 352,029 68.075 860,455 1,647,135 3,612,293
INFORATION AND UORCASTING 9.949 ? 1n 27,520 41.634 50,465 64,089 186,358 358.234
ENPLOENT AND SOCIAL ORVELOPNT 43,748 76,490 25,918 56,352 33,889 84,850 223,134 344,914

SuB-TOTAL 415.207 527,136 710,141 1,052,999 1,455,320 2,125,631 4,896,063 10,461,339

GENERAL AONINISTRATION
_......................

POLICY MAKING AM LEGISLATION 26.374 38,333 73.003 114,868 171,013 328,595 931.89? 1.523.860
CENTRAL AUNINISTION 98,997 164,338 279,515 2.300 692,589 1,552,126 4.0s3,704 3,703,830
LAV AND ORD 8,008 102,86 177,572 222,246 299,2 454,382 1.098,502 2.053,001
FMEIGN AFFAIRS 35,551 31,69U 107,910 208.4B2 211,890 372,338 764,750 1,392,524
REGtONAL ADNIN. AND OEVELOPHENT 61,030 * 85,902 141,628 82,232 108,701 179,792 1,076,030 2,107,945

1V3-TOTAL 303,960 423,149 779,628 1,420,098 1,483,401 2,86.,233 8,004,883 10,?71,160

=ON-MINISTERIAL EXPENDITURE
PENStIOS 31,700 31,341 41,581 03,905 109,408 232,000 427,430 511,730

SUBSIDIES 90.45S 188,438 569,880 677,44S 1.396,020 1,669,810 3,458,040 5,762,000

OEUT SERVICE 204,354 406,127 1,308,200 1,028,028 1,128,518 1,196,800 2.150,500 9,137,700

OTMER CONSTITUTIONAL & STATUTORY 200,616 286,200 944,038 945,700 1,268,600 1,880,000 5,289,400 5,155,600

SUB-TOTAL 527,128 912,113 2,863,699 2,715,078 3,902,546 4,978,610 11.325,370 20,567,030

GRAND TOTAL 1,4S4,432 2,164, -7 5,382,937 5,867,829 8,353,7m 12,86,402 29,141,944 50,248,059

.Scu G_ e Iujg f lIcnse



Appeuidb
TOW?UZ 1AS PULIC EIENITURE BY uMuIC ACTIVITIES

(By Percme Distributen)

1934 15 195 19 I7 8 13 1969 19 1991
Actu A*ttmi ActUa ACtUal AcMtua Actu Rvied $Udgt

....... .......... ....... .......... ....... .......... ....... .......... ... ...... ... ...... ........._...

AIIaLNI, FU OURM AND F 11_531 6. X 4JX.71 6.91 4.12 1.11 .42 6.52 7.1X
LAS, NAT. REWURICES & WATER NEV. 1.51 2.71 1.61 1.S 1.5 2.31 2.1% 2.1X
NINING 0.5X 0.31 0.4% 0.51 0.3X 0.71 0.5X Q.5X
AIWFACTURING 1 TRADE 0.31 042 041 0.51 4.21 2.51 1.1 1.4"

SUB-TOTAL 8.0% 0.3X 9.5X 6.1X 11.1X 12.61 10.9X 11.12

INFRASTRICTU
..............

TCURIS 0.GM 0.2X 0.12 0.12 0.21 0.3X 0.42 0.61
ENERGY 1.1 0.4" 0.51 04. 0.21 0.2X 0.5X 0.52
TRANSPORT AND CUUSIUICATIO 5.6X 5.61 9.0G 4.1I, 6.61 9.01 5.0 4.61
NMINiG AND URSM DEVELOPUNET 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 O.OX 0.01 0.01

SUB-T.TAL 6.91 6.4X 9.4 4.61 7.0 9.62 5.92 5.71

SOCIAL SERVICES
...............

EDUCTION 16.61 13.4X 6.0X 10.3 6.71X 6.71 9.12 12.21
NEALTH 7.61 6.7X 4.21 6.01 T.6X 6.71 6.31 7.21
INFORMATIN hISD UESOCASTING 0.71 0.51 0.52 0.71 O.61 0.51% 0.6 0.71
EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL OEVELORUNPT 2.91 3.51 0.51 1.C0 0.4X 0.71 0.8X 0.71

VA-iTOTAL 28.01 24.1X 13.23 17.9" 17.4X 16.5X 16.86 20.61

GENEA4L ADNINISIRATIOP
,......................

POLICY KING AND LEGISLATION 1.61 1.86 1.42 2.01 2.01 2.61 3.4X 3.01
CENTRAL ADNINISTRATION 6.7X 7.5X 5.21 13.51 6.31 12.11 14.01 7.41
LAW AND Or 5A.5X 4.7X 3.31 3.61 3.61 3.5X 3.01 4.11
FOrEIN AFFAIRS 2.4X . 1.51 2.01 S.A 2.5X 2.91 2.61 2.61
REGIONAL MMIN. AM DEWLOPUENT 4.12 3.9X 2.6X 1.42 1.31 1.42 3.71 4.2X

JU8-TOTAL 20.81 19.42 14.5X 24.21 17.86 22.42 27.51 21.5X

UMlMC ISTERIAL EXPENDITURE
PENSIONS 2.12 1.42 O.6 1.1X 1.31 1.61 1.51 1.01

SUSSIDIES 6.1X 6.61 10.X 11.51 16.71 13.01 11.91 11.51

OEUT SEIVCE 13.61 18.61 24.31 17.5X 13.51 9.31 7.42 18.21

OTHER CONSTITUTICUAL & TATUTORY 13.51 13.11 17.51 16.1X 15.23 14.61 18.21 10.31

55-TOTAL 35.5X 41.6X 53.21 46.31 46.71 36.71 36.91 40.91

GRA TOtAL 100.0s 100.01 100.01 100.01 100.01 100.01 100.0X 100.01

S8c 0 ,



Appendix

Table 26: RECuRRuw E WTDMT CO -ZCWT BY SECTOR

Year at
Sector

Agritum (eovef)/ .15
.017

AgpicAz e DExnon
and Information Servios .06

LAnd Use Services 431

Veteinary Svces 13

Agriculur Educaon 1.88

Input Supply and MarkI 4.63

Foresty Deveopment 1.60

hih Des opn .12

Land Rgitraton and Surveys .34

Na;ual Resources, Park and Wildlife 1.9

Water Resources .17
Developnt

Road Constrctaon .046

.18

Healtl .247

Bulildngs 0.005

21Weigte awags of C.4etlaut bowe emPan p d Ivumwa of &&ab.Ssain hi 992 Dip



Appendix
Tabb 27: Crowcouny Remn Cot Cod Ceefidauts

Sector re Coeficient tll

Agriculte

Fisheries 0.00

Forestry 0.04

Gene Agiculter 0.10

Livestock 0.14

Rural Development 0.08-0.43

Vetriay Services 0.07

Buildingp 0.01

Education

Agicultural Colleg 0.17

Polytechic Schools 0.17

Primary Schools 0.06-7.0

Seondary Schools 0.08-0.72

Universides 0.02-0.22

Health

Disrict Hospits 0.11-0.30

Geead Hospitas 0.103

Medical Auxiliary Taining School 0.14

Nurses College 0.20

Nutition Rebiiat Uni 0.34

Rura Health Centers 0.27-0.71

Urban Health Center 0.17

Housing 0.03

Commuce ad Co ftacdm e.01

Roads

Feeder Roads 0.06-0.14

Paved Roads 0.03-0.07

Social and Rural Deveopent 0.04

TouDsm 0.05

DI Un utm rwq.i4u _ _ _ d _ rnS_ " b_ X Vin_n
- N- _

_mm 1Mw S__ _,~qn . _ iDud._ Ib L



Appendix

TYM 2a. Pasengers on intercontin.ntal, Reglonal and Domestic Services

(Number)

sector 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91 status

Snter-Continental

Lusaka-London 37,589 44428 42875
Lusaka-Rome 14646 13102 9804
Lusaka-Prankfurt 5532 3760 9271
Lusaka-New York 8206 11450 14632 (Discontinued)
Nonrovia-N,w York 2882 6054 - (Discontinued)
Lusaka-Bombay 13419 13788 16243
Lusaka-Larnaca 4801 2611 2125 (Discontinued)
Larnaca-Rome 1684 - - (Discontinued)
Lusaka-Jeddah 261 1098 1123

Sub-Total 89020 96291 96073

Regional

Lusaka-Monrovia 1326 2796 1228 (Discontinued)
Lusaka-Johannesburg 26735 29979 34187
Lusaka-Harare 25140 24141 24521
Lusaka-NafrobL 13876 14034 17386
Lusaka-Mauritius 8159 8233 6913
Luoaka-Dar-s-Salasm 3221 2774 3104
Lusaka-Lilongw 4748 6137 6557
Lusaka-Nanaini 3134 3593 5984
Lusaka-Gaborone 5387 6958 6415
Lusaka-Lubumbashi 2768 2578 2418
Idala-Lubumbashi 164 - - Discontinued)
Nanzini-GaborOne 147 - - Discontinued
Lusaka-8lantyr 220 - - (Discontinued)
Lus nd - 3874 7005
Lusaka-Untebbe - 178 2211

Sub-Total 95025 10527S 117929

Domestic

Lusaka-pdola 104116 101200 98855
Lusaka-KLtwe 2226 1047 650
Lusaka-Livingstone 19727 19920 23098
Lusaka-Ohipata 4907 7606 6247
Lusaka-Nfuwe 13773 13045 12721
other 14422 19023 10544

Sub-Total 159171 161841 1S2115
- - _ ____ -

grand Total 343216 363407 366117

SaM. ..wmmo sm,N11uy o 11g.



Appendix

TSb2§t seiMW Opecetfr4 eutt, F1M UIt Two QUwte
........... ...........................

S'000)

Air.aft CantrIb Cntrb urpl/ Centrfb- Coantrib Iurpiw/
RosAe TM utton (a) To ffxed (Dffcit) (ca) stfn (a) To F1xed (Deffcit) (a)

Couts (b) Csts (b)
.......................... ............ ............ ............ ............. ............ ............ .............

inter@tinntf &A
................

LukL"noIn OC-10 196,2 186,594 48,494 m2 613 18.764 34.54
Lumake-Lmnon L-1011 16, 16582 (19.15) 
LUasake.UWy OC-10 616 5,171 M2M99 45 39.452 63.307)
L abe-kd3y L-1011 (4, 424) (4,424) (17,350) -

Luwk-r_ mrFsfurt OC-10 40.17 54,161 (10,31J5 13,4.) 146.891 1,795
Lus*kL n w
RemsrFA.tfwt DC-lo (8,174) (8,174) (31.969O * -

SucbTotsl 322,29S 297.910 (329024) 472449 445107 (24.915)
,=.................. ............ ............. .................. ............ ................... .............

Luuaka-aWJoh .bur OCc-l 27.624 25,742 281 82,233 79,493 21,978
Lus aukJobsmwssdwre L-1011 4.2m 4,2m (312) *
Luskak-JoYauwrmu rg 6-73 3.013 2.641 933 *
Lus k a-tarw 5757 4,5m 2.936 (2,131) 12U.432 10,430 3131
Lumks-bwonw o-nr t(1.183) (2248) (6489*)
Luadk fW-ndhosk 573 3,323 2,009 (4,016) 7.903 6,303 (2,155)
Lusaka-MaiMMb-
Dwr-Is-sala_-Lusaks .737 87 6.,90 (1,433) 1,.816 14.m 1.351
Lusa*k-nafobi -
Ua L vs-L k* 5-737 10.15 8,634 (191) 12,794 10,26 (2,082)
Lusaks-Nmawtfus 3-73 (2,576) (5.371) (1383 12'M (1,516) (17,513)
Lumak-Ll tLrs -.73 (43) (94) C370)
Luaka-*ble-M 377 . - 351 260 (a27
Luk-L wd £42 172 1,001 (196) 2,048 1'29 542
Lueka-Lfonh A£42 2538 1.796 (313) 4,440 X37 w

............ ...... ........ ............. .................... ............ .................. ..........................

ub-?otal 62,76 48am 3 (3,255) 140,206 124,647 ,122

=....... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ...... ...... ............................

Luinl-bla 3-73 19,m 16.331 (O.45) 272 2S,742 (1,461)
LUska-Llv1eato 5 11 (269) (154) 636 296 (1'M)
L&sk-Nfuw 5-737 21 (4) (105) 7r69 6.521 (1.162)
Lumke-*tle £t132 18,213 143 30946 22.025 18,469 *604
Lulra-Livina II £T142 11,964 9,3 1,319 20"5 17.61 4,6"4
Luuks-fums £wtR42 7.110 ,d35 m 5.201 4,503 1,858
Lukeks-Chipet ATR-42 4.s52 3.392 (561) 2Im6 1.445 (1,794)
LUaak§-Nfous-
Chipt-Lumka £ T3-42 . 2,148 1.876 832 3543 2,994 s45

"Nus 1A-U42 3,165 2707 1.163 3.669 2,814 (6n2)
Lumas-dl-
Ka"s-Kas SWy TR-C2 7,761 6,05 664 7,662 6,04U (634)

............ ............ ................ ......... .................... ............ .................. .............

lb-TotaL 74_542 60,196 5.2,1 100,867 84,549 4,360

&ar*Toftl 459.59S 406,379 (59,915) 71305,2 405 (17,433)
.............................................................................

Notess Ca) Cmntrlbutionms Rewms-Vew&IA* Casts
(b) CmnnteibAfn Tcrds Flaid Csstmsptpbutim4Utm"H. asags.
(a) Sawpwt* DefittW)uCantrIbuttMn Towmd. FPxld Costseflaid Costs

Soumn G.OVUiA= fO.f IsbaY of FAun.



Appendkik

3a1b 30: 7aub Afrway Cub raw 1gim Itwusodon $Iu Ones

19889 S10

~~ -- -3do OfRio 8 = Nqt R _vi RP_kt Evemw NeRv= ua w

Lubu.b. 114 (42) 67 n 469

Dare4m 188 30 142 15 (6)

Bombay 110 137 cm 1614 1,464 

Gaeo 657 772 (11) 1,2 $30 743 DownsId or dood

Romns 9,495 9.536 (41) 430 2*847 1,461
Lodona 17.243 15,5 I'm 13.132 20,9 (7,377) Dow_eIad

Haze. 1,095 3S,520 (,427) 1,506 701. 805

monrovIa 1,946 138 408

mazha 820 142 7 S 307 208 CIaed

J_mn"d 2,84 2.90w (59) Ia 2,175 3,790

NOw Yo* 2,851 2.S78 c m7) 4,92 6.=8 (1,309) DownadedTobeolosed

hat 536 547 (11) 1792 79S 437

*akobi 811 483 328 1,147 532. 615

NowDld -** 347 313 34 Closed

akt - - - 478 212 266

WAndhook- * 668 720 2

TOTAL 38,708 38,20 a 37,W 37,659 224

No(w (a) Olbdr i. Offi. in Toko, Awpn and ledth baon d* ben dosed

lao. Gwuea .ila oR.m.............


